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THE PROJECT  
 

The Urban GoodCamp (UCAMP) project aims to empower Higher Education Institutions 

(HEIs) and their urban stakeholders to tackle pressing urban challenges by creating and 

actively engaging urban communities of practice, developing, and implementing 

multidisciplinary learning interventions for university students, young researchers and 

lifelong learners to develop real-life solutions to pressing urban challenges, grouped in 

three areas of urban focus: Circular economy - Waste Management, Urban Biodiversity, 

and Sustainable Communities.  

European urban ecosystems are under pressure, and it is only the collaborative effort 

of societal actors that can reduce the intensity and impact of this pressure on social 

life and the economy. Due to the density in the cities, the environment’s capacity to 

accommodate the concentration of waste and pollution lowers. Natural eco-cycles are 

being disrupted by a lack of natural soil and wetlands.  

When looking into the innovation capacities of the cities, HEIs are mentioned to be at 

the “forefront” in training the well-educated workforce, as well as helping implement 

urban innovation strategies.  

The major aim of the project is to empower HEIs to participate in joint actions to 

tackle challenges in their respective urban regions by creating and actively engaging 

urban communities of practice, as well as developing and implementing 

multidisciplinary learning interventions for university students and staff in developing 

real-life solutions to the pressing urban challenges. 
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THE REPORT  
 

The Case Study Report consists of 35+ case studies on challenge-based interventions 

for urban issues. The case studies consist of already existing challenge-based learning 

interventions to urban challenges on local and national levels that can inform the 

development of the Urban GoodCamp learning model.  

The case studies are presented in table overview with a colour coding scheme to 

distinguish between what urban challenge (the case study addresses Waste 

Management, Urban Biodiversity, and Sustainable Communities). 

The intention is to provide an overview of different challenge-based learning 

interventions. An in-depth analysis of the case studies is offered in the Synthesis Report 

which can be accessed at https://www.urbangoodcamp.eu/.  

This report wouldn’t have been possible if it weren’t for our willing and excellent 

interview participants. It is at this point that we would like to extend our gratitude 

and to thank you for your involvement in URBAN GOODCAMP.  
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METHODOLOGY  
 

The case study collection focuses on existing challenge-based learning interventions to 

urban challenges on local and national levels (35+) and international examples (5+), in 

order to diversify and learn from a wider variety of practices. All case studies were 

reviewed using a generic template that focuses on (1) curricular and (2) extracurricular 

and life-long learning practices for students and adults (courses, workshops, boot 

camps, etc.) that address the urban challenges in the partner cities. 

In order to identify suitable cases, the following tips were provided to the partners: 

(1) Start from a professional network to identify suitable curricular and extracurricular 

and lifelong learning practices; (2) in the second step, search for ‘contacts of contacts’ 

(i.e., snowballing method), until a sufficient number of learning practices are 

identified; and, (3) if necessary, compile an online search for suitable training in the 

relevant region. 

The goal of the case studies is to find insights into the following aspects: Lines of urban 

challenges addressed by the learning interventions and the content of the courses, 

pedagogies and methodologies for the organization of the learning interventions, 

formats utilised, hinders and enablers for the learning interventions, factors of 

success, results and lessons learned, the relevance, and sources. 

The analysis of the content of the case studies will be incorporated into the synthesis 

document, the desk research and expert interviews will be presented in the City 

Scanning Synthesis report. The Synthesis of the case study collection will inform the 

development of the URBAN GOODCAMP learning framework and teaching toolkit (WP4). 

Each case study presented holds a consistent approach, by which each course or 

initiative is clearly detailed as to what they are doing through a schematic approach. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE CASE STUDIES 
 

In the following table, the overview of the case studies is presented. The case studies 

are categorised and color coded in order to highlight different urban challenges which 

they are addressing;  

 

Circular economy - Waste Management   

Urban Biodiversity  

Sustainable Communities  

 

CASE STUDY  CASE STUDY’S CITY & 
ORGANISATION 

URBAN CHALLENGE ADDRESSED PAGE  

Thermal Energy Storage Systems Helsinki, Aalto University  Energy transition 49 

Pirkanmaa Ekothon Council of Tampere Region Sustainable mobility, housing & energy 
transition 

56 

Kiertotalous 2.0 – Circular 
economy 2.0 

Turku, Turku University of 
Applied Sciences 

Circular economy & Waste management 62 

Entrepreneurship in Technology 
(Y2) & Sustainable Business 
Development (Y4)  

Amsterdam, Amsterdam 
University of Applied Science 

Urban Upcycling    125 

The Climate Resilient City Amsterdam, Amsterdam  
University of Applied Sciences  

Urban climate, heat, drought, flood risk 
management, flooding and design of urban 
areas  

136 

30 dagen duurzaam // 30 days 
sustainable  

Amsterdam, Stichting De 
Gezonde Stad Amsterdam  

Greenery, materials/circularity, local food 
supply chains, clean energy, clean air  

140 

CATALY(C)ST Copenhagen, DTU: Danmarks 
Tekniske Universitet 

Circular Economy & Waste Management 10 

Bæredygtig Bundlinje 2.0 (Eng. 
Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0)  

Copenhagen, Gate21 and DTU 
(Technical University of 
Denmark) 

Circular Economy & Urban Biodiversity 24 

UCITYLAB Challenge Programme  Ljubljana, IRI UL and the Faculty 
of Arts 

Urban mobility, waste management  30 

Real Life Learning Lab (RLLL)  Ljubljana, Institute for 
Innovation and Development of 
the University of Ljubljana   

The energy efficiency of public buildings of 
the University of Ljubljana  

34 

Global Challenge 
(#GlobalChallenge> Cambia tu 
Universidad, cambia tu mundo)  

Madrid, ONGAWA, Engineering 
for Human Development   
(Ingeniería para el Desarrollo 
Humano)   

Sustainable Mobility, Climate Change, 
Energy, Circular Economy or Waste 

164 

Masters of Smart and 
Sustainable Cities (UCM)  

Complutense University of 
Madrid (UCM), Madrid (Spain)   

Sustainability  153 
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VIP ChalleENG Program – Urban 
AI (University of New South 
Wales Sydney)  

Sydney, Urban AI (University of 
New South Wales) 

Waste reduction, urban heat islands, and 
traffic modelling 

71 

Urban Challenge Studio 1 Helsinki, Aalto University  Housing, mobility, sustainability, well-being, 
ecology & economy 

52 

Innovation Challenges (ECIU) Tampere, Tampere University Sustainable cities & communities 59 

Digital Society School 20 week 
Traineeship  

Amsterdam, Amsterdam 
University of Applied Sciences  

Digital transformations and social change  144 

Social Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship 

Denmark, VIA University 
College 

Housing & Social inclusion  17 

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM 

Venice, Ca’ Foscari University Overtourism, Depopulation, Environment 119 

Venezia Città Plurale – 
Contamination Lab (CLab) 

Venice, Ca’ Foscari University Culture & Heritage 113 

Course on Globalization, 
Environment and Sustainable 
Development 

Venice, Venice International 
University 

Urban sustainability and the SDGs 122 

“The Day After” Platform 
(Plataforma “El Día Después”)  

Madrid, Innovation and 
Technology for Development 
Centre from the Polytechnic 
University of Madrid 

Climate neutrality, environment, health, 
inequality 

157 

Master’s of Strategies and 
Technologies for Development 
(Master en Estrategias y 
Tecnologías para el Desarrollo): 
Cooperation in a Changing 
World 

Madrid, Polytechnic University 
of Madrid and Complutense 
University of Madrid 
 

Sustainable communities  150 

DCU Hack4Change  Dublin, Dublin City University Climate, equality and mental health and 
wellbeing  

86 

Challenge Lab  Gothenburg, Chalmers 
University of Technology 

Sustainable development  75 

Bloomberg Center for Cities: 
Field learning for effective public 
leadership  

Massachusetts, USA. Harvard 
Kennedy School’s Bloomberg 
Center for Cities  

A variety e.g. ‘problem properties’, domestic 
violence, transportation 

66 

ETIKA MONDO  Le Vigan, Etika Mondo Ecology in an ecosystemic way  105 

International Student 
Competition on Place Branding 
and Mediterranean 
Diet 

Venice, Ca’ Foscari (Project by 
UNIMA) 

Depopulation 109 

International Business & Supply 
Chain Management  

Amsterdam, Amsterdam 
University of Applied Sciences   

Green Innovation, Biodiversity  & Nature-
inspired design 

133 

The International Master’s in 
Biodiversity Ecology and 
Evolution (IMABEE) 

Aarhus, Aarhus University (AU) Biodiversity Ecology and Evolution  21 

Urban Ecology Copenhagen, DIS Abroad Biodiversity 14 

European Postgraduate Masters 
in Urbanism (EMU) 

Venice, IUAV Venice Environment and Depopulation 116 

The Cities Forum Madrid IFEMA Madrid, Fundación para el Sustainability, Climate Change mitigation and 161 
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(Foro de las Ciudades)  conocimiento madri+d adaptation, biodiversity, mobility, social 
inequalities  

Master’s of Sustainable 
territorial planning and 
development  

FMadrid, Fundación para el 
conocimiento madri+d 

Urban planning, green infrastructure, 
biodiversity 

147 

Urban Living Lab Summer School  Amsterdam, AMS Multiple urban challenges  129 

Zdrava energija: Razvoj rešitve 
za spodbujanje zdravega načina 
življenja vjavnih stavbah 
(Healthy energy: Development 
of a solution for promoting a 
healthy lifestyle in public 
buildings)   

Ljubljana, Faculty of Arts, 
University of Ljubljana  

Multiple urban challenges  38 

HUD Innovation: Call for 
innovative project proposals  

Ljubljana, Knowledge transfer 
Office of the University of 
Ljubljana  

Multiple urban challenges 43 

The open innovation challenge   Ljubljana, University of 
Ljubljana  

Yet to be identified by participants  / 
Multiple urban challenges  

46 

Wicked Lab’s Complex Systems 
Leadership Program  

N/A, Wicked Lab Societal Wicked problems. Examples of 
wicked problems include: place-based 
disadvantage, climate change, poverty, 
ageing populations, food security, among 
others  

81 

Innovation Game Paris, Make Sense and IMTBS The programmes don’t tackle challenges 
classified as rural or urban, but addresses 
organizational challenges  

91 

BMC2 Louvain le Neuve, Education 
program at the university UC 
Louvain 

Societal or environmental challenges  99 

Shake Up Factory Paris, Shake Up Factory food and the value chain in the food industry 102 

Societal entrepreneurship, NGO 
and non-profit organisation  

Paris, ESS accelerator of Ile de 
France 

The Académie entrepreneurship with and 
objective of impact and development Via the 
SDGs  

95 
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CATALY(C)ST 
 

City & organisation Copenhagen, DTU: Danmarks Tekniske Universitet 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Circular Economy & Waste Management 

Name/title of learning practice CATALY(C)ST 

Type of case study Curricular/ extracurricular/ life-long learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level)/ regional (between cities)/ national 
(country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2020.  
CATALY(C)ST project runs over a period of 2 years from December 2020 until 
December 2022.) 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The Nordic Prime Ministers have decided on a new vision for Nordic cooperation. The 
Nordic countries are to become the most integrated, sustainable region in the world 
by 2030, emphasizing green (circular and biobased), competitive and socially 
inclusive societies. The Nordic countries have the strongholds needed to be 
frontrunners in the circular economy. However, there are still issues to resolve in 
order to reach the climate targets and Sustainable Development Goals, especially 
number 12 (Sustainable production and consumption) and 13 (Climate Change). 

General content 
of intervention 

Bringing best practice from the research world, the maker communities, the youth 
movements and industry into one strong initiative. The main aim is to maximize value 
by increasing resource productivity, enhancing energy efficiency, lowering resource 
consumption and decreasing waste. 

Target group Students: To become Youth Change makers as catalysts for a transition to a 
sustainable circular economy. 

Length of the 
course  

CATALY(C)ST is a program, not a course, but the program runs a variety of courses 
(part of DTU), webinars, bootcamps and hackathons. Some courses are mandatory 
while others are optional.  
 
Examples from DTU courses can be:  
+ Design and Innovation (MSc) 
+ Engineering Design and Product Development  
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CATALY(C)ST Webinars run on a monthly basis. They are open to externals outside 
the University.  
Examples from DTU webinars:  
+ Circular X - experimentation with circular business models 
+ Using Artificial Intelligence to Achieve Sustainability in Practice  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Varies 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Circular Economy & Waste Management 

Why was it 
addressed 

The main aim is to maximize value by increasing resource productivity, enhancing 
energy efficiency, lowering resource consumption and decreasing waste. Overall 
mantra; decoupling value creation from resource consumption. Bringing results from 
the CIRCit research project to the next level by the findings from: CE readiness & 
opportunity mapping, CE Business models creation & servitization, CE products by 
Eco-design, CE enhancement by digitalization, CE close the loop strategies. 

How is it 
addressed 

Accelerating Nordic companies' transition to a sustainable circular economy by 
engaging students, manufacturing companies to speed up their circular economy (CE) 
transition by a collaborative approach for CE development projects by activating 
resources from; a talent-mass of students, world-class researchers and mentor 
experts, Nordic innovation hubs and organizations. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

CATALY(C)ST will apply the collective experience, competencies, research, company 
& talent network from excellent research and entrepreneurship institutions - with the 
main project partners being Technical University of Denmark (DTU), Norwegian 
University of Science and Technology (NTNU), KTH Royal Institute of Technology, 
Aalto Design Factory and EFLA Consulting Engineers. 
 
And value partnership with: 
Academia: Tallinn University of Technology; University of Southern Denmark 
Industry: Alfa Laval; Science City Lyngby 
Change Communities: SDG Student Ambassadors; Student and Innovation House 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Students have to be enrolled at one of the stakeholder universities.  

Learning design 

ECTS Varies 

Learning 
objectives 

Impactful minds of tomorrow for circular economy champions and innovations: 
Competency and experience building of the youth and the industry champions within 
existing companies to become change makers. 
 

Training 
methodologies 

The CATALY(C)ST program looks at existing approaches from programmes. No fixed 
training methodologies are deployed, but generally all courses are based on 
Challenged-based/case-based learning. 

Format University-student-company collaboration.  
Traditional on-campus class teaching and company visits.  
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Exam: Written examination and company reports (20-30 pages) 

Student support 
systems 

+ Each student has one supervisor from the university and the company  
+ Previous CATALY(C)ST works as alumni and/or youth ambassadors (experts in 
circular economy, e.g.) 
+ Peer-to-peer work (throughout project process and as assessment) 
+ Pitch coach (techniques, do’s & don’ts)  

Assessment 
methods 

+ Assessment on company level: 25 min presentation + 1-1 feedback session from 
company representatives 
+ Peer to peer feedback  
+ Pitch (train students to effectively present their research findings in front of 
investors/company owners)  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Open: CATALY(C)ST looks at existing courses and sees how the program can be 
incorporated with the curricula.  
Step 1: finding CE experts to collaborate with; 
Step 2: courses with an opportunity to bring in course methods. 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Companies do not know where to start when they decide to implement Circular 
Economy practices.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The CATALY(C)ST-program is part of DTU Skylabs which include other projects like 
CIRCit and MATCHe (MATCHe is part of DTU Mechanical Engineering who developed an 
app where, by answering 30 questions, companies can assess which areas of their 
business, organisation, or product development can be improved to facilitate the 
transition to a circular economy). 
 
The CATALY(C)ST program collaborates with MATCHe on their “CE readiness score” 
which helps CATALY(C)ST students identify ways to help companies implement CE 
practices.  
 
CATALY(C)ST also builds on previous students' projects. For example by employing 
newly developed assessments methods from students. It could be a design card that 
helps students “assess a company’s food waste management” or a quiz that helps 
assess a company’s CE readiness.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The learning environment within DTU Skylab is an enabling factor in bringing in 
different levels of expertise and experience that allow students, companies and the 
CATALY(C)ST program to find common and develop relevant and realistic solutions.  
 
The students are impelled to hand in a written report and exam paper which helps 
the students to deliver CE interventions.  
 
DTU Skylab works with acceleration awards where juries hand out awards to empower 
student motivation.  
 
Hackathon, webinar; 
Master thesis: 1-1. 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

+ CE champions certification  
+ Student employment  
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Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

CE champion badge: which is a certification (LinkedIn): used as a way to promote 
student’s capabilities and expertise, and to spread awareness about the CATALY(C)ST 
program.   

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

https://www.skylab.dtu.dk/Programmes/CATALY-C-ST 
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URBAN ECOLOGY 
 

City & organisation Copenhagen, DIS Abroad 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Biodiversity 

Name/title of learning practice Urban Ecology 

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level)/ regional (between cities)/ national 
(country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2016 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

Demographic trends reveal that the proportion of people living in cities is increasing 
worldwide. In this time of global change, the programme will examine how both 
nature and humans have responded ecologically and evolutionarily to urbanization. 
The course will examine physical and biological factors that drive the ecology of 
urban areas. A central goal will be to understand how interactions between humans 
and the environment drive and are driven by the built environment especially in the 
context of the physical and biological. It examines both conceptual underpinnings 
and the application of theory to practice to improve human welfare and 
environmental quality. Where possible, they take a comparative approach examining 
differences and similarities between Europe and the US. 

Target group US exchange students 

Length of the 
course  

One semester 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

N/A 
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Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Biodiversity 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

The course takes a blended learning - a combination of field studies in urban 
environments of Copenhagen & academic readings. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Guests lecturers. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Students are required to attend class.  
They have to be prepared by reading the papers and being ready discuss them in 
class. Being mentally and physically ready for class is important.  
They should be intellectually curious about the course. 
They have to be respectful of the ideas and opinions of your classmates. 
Students should be honest with yourself and with me about your performance in the 
course. 

Learning design 

ECTS 3 

Learning 
objectives 

By the end of this course, students should have a firm understanding of the concepts 
(from the website): 

● The interaction between humans and the urban environment, especially the 
interplay between humans, biological systems, and the abiotic environment. 

● The concept of the urban ecosystem 
● Principles of landscape ecology in an urban context, especially 

fragmentation and island biogeography 
● Evolutionary adaptation of humans and other organisms in an urban 

environment 
● Climate change and urbanizations 

Training 
methodologies 

Most class sessions will be a mix of lecture/discussion and time in the field. Lecture 
will serve primarily to present background information to provide for more in-depth 
analysis of primary and secondary literature. In addition to learning the central tenets 
of the field, critical thinking and quantitative reasoning will be stressed through 
writing, discussion, and presentations. 

Format Lecture, discussions and field studies. 

Student support 
systems 

The Office of Academic Support and the DIS Care Team support students' personal and 
academic well-being by developing strategies to make the most of their semester. 
 
Additionally,for  students living in a Homestay, signing up for a sports team, taking a 
Language and Culture course, or attending evening seminars are among the ways to 
build international network and meet the locals. 

Assessment 
methods 

Class participation and readings: Close reading of a range of materials is a key skill to 
develop and enhance. During the course, they spend much of their time in a 
classroom discussing by bringing together their own experiences and observations 
with core concepts.  
 
Mid-term take-home exam: The exam is a mix of shorter and longer essays intended 
to test synthesis of material as well as the ability to interpret visual representation of 
data. 
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Research project: A main goal of the class is to build students’ experience in 
designing, conducting, analyzing, interpreting, and presenting research. Students 
work in groups to develop a testable hypothesis on urban ecology and then work to 
gather data. The projects culminates in presentations and a concise written 
manuscript. Much unpacking of this assignment  occurs through the semester. 
 
Assignments of field exercises: In order to expose students to key methods and to give 
them exposure to options for their research projects, the course does multiple field 
excursions during class time (this is in addition to the  two field studies days). These 
excursions lead to short assignments that involve data analysis and/or data 
visualizations. 
 
Field journal: Throughout the semester, students are expected to make observations 
and record thoughts in a journal to enhance their understanding of the urban 
environment. 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Strategic location and it’s supportive environmental policies.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

The location (Copenhagen) and the city’s nature enhances the recreative use of the 
harbor with a range of sustainable initiatives. 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The critical nature of students is expanded, to encourage a wider world perspective 
of the way in which they can apply the knowledge and skills within biodiversity 
context.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

https://disabroad.org/copenhagen/courses/urban-ecology/ 
https://canvas.disabroad.org/courses/6099/assignments/syllabus?_ga=2.99112216.76
5802036.1635227621-789628855.1635227621 
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SOCIAL INNOVATION AND 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
 

City & organisation Denmark, VIA University College 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Housing & Social inclusion 

Name/title of learning practice Social Innovation & Entrepreneurship 

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

N/A 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

Students will encounter new ways of thinking, new approaches and acquisition of 
tools and skills that will help them become an innovative professional with 
facilitation skills. 
 
During the semester, students will initiate, implement and lead activities that further 
new solutions to social problems regarding living conditions, environmental issues, 
health, and physical stimulation. Students will gain knowledge about innovative 
processes that support people's quality of life, well-being and motivation for physical 
activity. 
 
To sum up. If students want to work with innovative processes making a social change 
for people and society by means of a Scandinavian, democratic, and pedagogical 
education tradition; and students want to explore and interact with the pedagogical 
field through internship and field work in their projects they should join the Social 
Innovation and Entrepreneurship course.  
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Target group Students have the opportunity to focus on one of the following target groups: 
 
Children and young people 
People with social difficulties 
People with mental and/or physical disabilities 

Length of the 
course  

One semester. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

N/A 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Housing and Social Inclusion 

Why was it 
addressed 

All over the world, people encounter social difficulties and challenges in relation to 
the world´s current problems. There is a need to find global solutions, which relate 
to living conditions, environment and health. These challenges demand creativity, 
fresh thinking and decisive action by professionals working for the well-being of 
children, young people and adults. 

How is it 
addressed 

Through a project-based learning where students identify the potential and 
challenges in working across professions and sectors, as well as co-create processes 
with various target groups. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Other institutions that students collaborate with in an internship for approximately 
three weeks and in fieldwork as a part of the projects students work with.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

The minimum requirement to apply for the course is to have passed the first two 
semesters at bachelor’s level at your relevant university or another institute of higher 
education. 
 
Concerning language proficiency, it is required to have an English level, spoken and 
written, equivalent to B2, according to the Common European Framework. 
 
Anyone is welcome to apply, but the programme is designed for students of social 
work, teaching and/or health. 

Learning design 

ECTS 30 

Learning 
objectives 

Insight and experience with social entrepreneurship approaches and innovative 
didactics. Methods students learn in working with living conditions, health promotion 
and physical health while working with various target groups. 
 
Insight into the potential and challenges of working across professions and sectors. 
 
Experience and skills in facilitating, planning, carrying out, documenting and 
evaluating innovative processes. 
 
Experience with various target groups working in co-creation processes. 
 
Insight and experience in innovative research methods. Also being able to work in co-
creation processes with various target groups. 
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Knowledge and insight into theories about social entrepreneurship and their context 
in each society. 
 
Knowledge and insight into theories about living conditions, health promotion and 
physical health. 

Training 
methodologies 

Both in the internship and in the field studies students engage in practical challenges. 
They learn to work in teams to create innovative solutions to solve these challenges. 
They also learn about co-creation processes, innovative research facilitating, 
documentation and evaluation of innovative processes and solutions. 

Format Traditional class modules, internship/fieldwork in a relevant institution. 

Student support 
systems 

As a part of both personal and professional development, the social aspect of the 
module is important. Therefore, students experience a strong focus on social 
activities throughout the module. 
Some of the activities are a part of the curriculum initiated by the teachers, others 
are student-initiated activities. The aim is to support both personal and professional 
development through close relations in both study activities as well as leisure time 
activities. Furthermore, focus is not only on meeting other international students, but 
also on meeting Danish students. 
 
The student housing, Camp Logos, is right next to VIA University College and houses 
both Danish and international students likewise the Student House next door to 
Campus, where you can attend different social activities. 
 
The city center of Viborg is within walking distance to Camp Logos. 

Assessment 
methods 

There are two exams during the semester. One  written individual exam after “The 
cross-professional collaboration” period and a final group exam in the end of the 
semester “Social Innovation and Entrepreneurship”. 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

An approachable access to the urban challenges due to a small size of the city where 
the education is located. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Entrepreneurial approach, hands-on learning. 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The students challenge existing and develop new pedagogical practices and 
organizational forms that contribute to handling challenges and innovation within 
social education.  
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Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

Website: https://en.via.dk/programmes/exchange/social-innovation-
entrepreneurship 
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IMABEE - THE INTERNATIONAL 

MASTER’S IN BIODIVERSITY ECOLOGY 

AND EVOLUTION 
 

City & organisation Aarhus, Aarhus University (AU) 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Biodiversity Ecology and Evolution 

Name/title of learning practice The International Master’s in Biodiversity Ecology and 
Evolution (IMABEE) 

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

N/A 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

To gain an advanced understanding of biodiversity, ecology and evolution by applying 
a multidisciplinary approach. 

Target group Students. 

Length of the 
course  

2 years 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

120 
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Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Urban biodiversity. 

Why was it 
addressed 

To address Biodiversity as a field of scientific intervention.  

How is it 
addressed 

This International Master degree is mostly designed to prepare graduates for the 
research activities carried out by researchers, engineers, and R & D managers, but 
also offers the possibility to pursue other careers such as ecological consulting, 
governmental institutions, local or regional authorities, etc. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Consortium of universities: The University of Rennes 1 in France, Vrije Universiteit 
Amsterdam in the Netherlands, the University of Göttingen in Germany, and Aarhus 
University in Denmark. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

High profile Bachelor graduates (180 ECTS or 3 years) or equivalent with outstanding 
study results in Biodiversity, Ecology and Evolution (GPA above average) can apply. 
 
Language requirements 
Since English is the language of instruction in all subjects, all applicants are required 
to provide evidence of their English language proficiency. 

Learning design 

ECTS 120 

Learning 
objectives 

This specialization gives students a broad introduction to ecology, evolution or 
systematic research. The programme covers themes that range from the biology of 
single organisms to biogeographical patterns, and students can immerse themselves in 
both theoretical and applied research. Through choosing one’s own subjects and 
working independently, students will acquire scientific competence. By working on 
the masters project they will learn to work in a scientific manner. 
 
After completing the study students will have a working knowledge of scientific 
methods and have developed the ability for critical thinking based upon knowledge of 
the subjects. Thesis topics can be drawn from fields such as behavioral ecology, 
biodiversity, biogeography, evolutionary biology, quantitative ecology, landscape 
ecology, paleoecology, parasitology, population biology, population genetics, 
taxonomy and systematics, vegetation history, and pollen analysis. 

Training 
methodologies 

The main theories, concepts and tools of scientific ecology, biodiversity and 
evolution; 
Methods of statistical analysis; 
Modelling; 
Molecular tools; 
Sampling protocols, experimental techniques in situ or in the lab, field and lab 
observations, and long-term monitoring. 

Format A combination of teaching methods is used in the various courses, mainly lectures, 
laboratory exercises, field trips, and workshops. For the Master's thesis, students are 
required to do independently scientific work, under supervision of an academic 
supervisor.  

Student support 
systems 

Students in the Master’s programme at Aarhus University (might not apply to other 
consortium universities) have close contact with your lecturers, who are conducting 
their own research and working with the latest knowledge in their field. This gives 
students the opportunity to work with research groups and in an international 
research environment.  
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Assessment 
methods 

The examination is held when the master's thesis has been submitted, evaluated and 
approved. The most common assessment methods in courses are written and oral 
exams, individual and group presentations, and various forms of term projects. The 
assessment methods for each course are described in its course description. 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Skill Sets to address complex biodiversity problems should be emphasized and clearly 
prioritized. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Graduates will be able to work in the fields of R&D, patents, technological 
monitoring, advice and expertise in public and/or private research structures, and 
also within a range of national and international institutions. IMABEE graduates will 
also be trained to efficiently start and handle a PhD project. 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

https://kandidat.au.dk/en/biology/#c2437217 
https://studyindenmark.dk/portal/aarhus-university-au/aarhus/biodiversity-ecology-
and-evolution?filters=SearchableText%3D  
https://www.imabee.eu/ 
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BÆREDYGTIG BUNDLINJE 

2.0  

(Eng. Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0)  
 

City & organisation Copenhagen, Gate21 and DTU (Technical University of Denmark) 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Circular Economy & Urban Biodiversity 

Name/title of learning practice TBæredygtig Bundlinje 2.0 (Eng. Sustainable Bottom Line 
2.0)  

Type of case study For students: Curricular 
For SMVs: Life-long learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Region (Capital Region of Denmark) 

 

This case study reviews the program Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 which is a joint collaboration between 

NGO Gate21 and the Innovation Pilot program from Technical University of Denmark (DTU) aiming at 

innovating business models including green and circular business models for  SMEs by establishing 

university-NGO-SME collaborations.  

The case study addresses the program from two perspectives 1) from Gate 21, and 2) from DTUs 

Innovation Pilot. The dual perspective is a requisite as DTUs innovation pilot-course is not addressing 

urban challenges per se, and because Gate 21 is not establishing educational programs. 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

Established 2019, running from 2021 and forward. 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 (from the website):  
“Converting outdoor areas to new nature can be a path to a greener business model. 
This can result in lower electricity bills and water consumption, less maintenance, 
fewer operating expenses, improved working environment, fewer sick days and other 
recreational values. There is something to be gained both environmentally and 
socially.” 
 
Innovation Pilot (from the website):  
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“The course is about applying innovation theory and models in practice and solving 
concrete engineering innovation challenges in collaboration with a company. The 
course works systematically with innovation as an exploratory process aimed at 
building up knowledge as a basis for seeing new opportunities. Important part of this 
work is to thoroughly investigate the problem and its context and see the problem 
from different perspectives (reframing). Another important element is to develop 
value-creating solutions that take into account the context in which the solution 
should be implemented. Visits and interviews with key stakeholders are an important 
part of the work and activities out of the house must therefore be expected. 

General content 
of intervention 

Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 (from the website):  
 “Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 works to help companies in some of the areas that are 
most harmful to the environment, and where there is the greatest potential for 
companies to save on the bottom line.” 

Target group Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0: SMEs 
Innovation Pilot: Mandatory course for all bachelors of engineering students on the 
5th and 6th semesters. 

Length of the 
course  

Sustainable Bottom line 2.0: The counseling process runs over approximately two 
months, and requires the company to set aside time for 1-2 meetings with counselor 
 
Innovation Pilot: 13 weeks  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0: 80-100 SMEs  
Innovation Pilot: N/A 
 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Circular Economy & Biodiversity 

Why was it 
addressed 

Lise-Lotte Schmidt-Kallesøe: “We are perceiving all challenges from a sustainability 
point of view. We are here to aid Denmark achieving their New Global Climate Action 
Strategy”. 

How is it 
addressed 

Lise-Lotte Schmidt-Kallesøe: “We are generally looking at Energy saving potentials in 
SMEs. That could be Emission factors in kg CO2-equivalent per unit but we would 
rather identify the less calculative and look at soft factors like the specific SMEs 
maturity level from entering the program and until they finish.”  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Sustainable Bottom line 2.0 (from the website): ”The project is supported by the 
European Regional Development Fund in collaboration with the Capital Region of 
Denmark together with municipalities, industry actors and knowledge institutions. 
 
The project partners are Ballerup Municipality, Egedal Municipality, Gentofte 
Municipality, Copenhagen Municipality, Rudersdal Municipality, the Environment and 
Energy Center in Høje-Taastrup, HORESTA, Wonderful Copenhagen, the Hotel and 
Restaurant School, Danish Construction, Groconsult & EnergiTjenesten Øst. 
 
The knowledge partners are DTU, Cphbusiness and AAU. The project is led by Gate 
21.” 
 
For the particular biodiversity-program at Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0, Gate21 has 
established a collaboration with architect and urban planning firm SLA who helps with 
screening the biodiversity-conservation potential within each specific SME.  

Resources Lise-Lotte  Schmidt-Kallesøe:  “Gate21 is responsible for screening applications. 
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required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Attendants have to be SMVs located in The Capital Region of Denmark. Specifically, 
Gate21 looks at what they term maturity potential which is a concept that derived 
from their previous project Sustainable Bottom Line 1.0. [...] The maturity potential 
refers to the impact rate that the particular SME can reach from entering the program 
and from finishing. Hence, high-rate maturity SMEc can be disqualified because they 
are already at a place where the program is unable to help them.”  

Learning design 

ECTS Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0: N/A 
Innovation Pilot: 10 ECTS 

Learning 
objectives 

Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 (Lise-Lotte  Schmidt-Kallesøe): “We are tackling circular 
economy and biodiversity from a holistic perspective. It means that they have no 
specific learning objectives from the beginning of the SME-collaboration.” 
 
Instead, Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 offers a range of possible interventions which 
can be related to (from the website): 

● packaging;  
● logistics;  
● recycling;  
● waste management;  
● compliance and certification; 
● sustainability management: 
● biodiversity; 
● food waste management; 
● and green marketing.  

 
Lise-Lotte  Schmidt-Kallesøe further addresses the collaboration with students from 
Innovation Pilot: “When we collaborate with DTU-students from the Innovation Pilot-
program they can help innovate a range of climate-friendly solutions which for 
example could be to build rainwater reuse systems or recycle metal pieces, to 
mention a few examples.”  
 
Innovation Pilot (from the website):  
A student who has met the objectives of the course will be able to: 

● Explain basic theory and methods in innovation and business understanding 
as well as cooperation and communication 

● Explain and apply the course's innovation theory foundation in connection 
with an innovation process 

● Investigate and map the context of a given problem in order to understand 
for example market, value creation, trends, needs and technological 
opportunities 

● Set up vision and goals for an innovation process by looking at the innovation 
challenge from different perspectives and using relevant innovation methods 

● Organize and design an innovation process to solve a concrete innovation 
challenge and explain and evaluate the chosen process and method based on 
theory 

● Use relevant innovation methods and tools for key elements of the 
innovation process. 

● Analyze, evaluate and describe possible solutions to an innovation challenge 
from a business, technological, organizational and user perspective. 

● Select and argue for a chosen innovation solution and describe how to 
implement the solution as well as the business potential and budget. 

● Work and collaborate across engineering disciplines and organize cooperation 
in a heterogeneous project group 

● Illustrate and present results of project work orally for relevant stakeholders 
● Communicate a solution proposal as a written presentation that includes a 

documented prototype as well as analyses and considerations on business, 
user, organizational and technological issues and furthermore considers the 
implementation of the proposed solution. 

● Evaluate and reflect on co-operation in an interdisciplinary team, including 
the role of own and others in the innovation process in order to understand 
how the team communicates, plans, makes decisions, solves problems, 
manages discrepancies, and manages professional and personal differences 
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as well as how own and others' competencies are used in the solution of a 
concrete task. 

Training 
methodologies 

Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0: Within the program, “all regional fund-financed priority 
axis 3 projects must use the Sustainable Bottom Line Measurement Tool as a method 
for reporting the effects of the new green business models to Erhvervsstyrelsen [Eng. 
Danish Business Authority].  
 
From the website: “The Sustainable Bottom Line measurement tool was developed by 
DTU as part of the first Sustainable Bottom Line project, and it is also DTU that 
supports the use of the tool. The Sustainable Bottom Line Measurement Tool is a life 
cycle-based tool that can also include effects in companies' value chains. DTU is a 
partner in Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0. 
 
Within Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0’s biodiversity-program architect firm SLA helps 
screen SMEs green/urban areas with the purpose of converting the widest possible 
area to biodiverse-friendly areas. The screening intervention follows a 3-phase 
formula: Dialogue - screening - rapport to enable maximum benefit for all parties.” 
 
However, Lise-Lotte  Schmidt-Kallesøe emphasises the importance of psychological 
aspects, and generally highlights the human factor in any form of climate-
intervention: “Working with sustainability, climate issues and biodiversity, there are 
so and so many methods to reduce CO2 emissions and reach climate change effects. 
These are all calculative methods to reach our goals. However, for me, the most 
important factor is the human factor. If you want to change anything, you have to 
start with the mindset of the people inside the company. It is a pedagogical-
psychological area, and the methodologies to address these factors vary from case to 
case”. 

Format Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 (from the website): “Each company must on average 
contribute approximately 90 hours spread over approximately one year from the time 
the SME signs up for the project for advice, etc. is completed. In the project, each 
SME receives an average of DKK 30,000 in advisory assistance within a green area, 
which we identify together. The project thus gives companies the opportunity to 
mature in a greener direction and get a greater sense of the company's potential for a 
more circular business. 
 
[Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0’s] “work with the companies follows these work 
packages, where we [they] start with an introductory meeting that aims to review the 
company's products and processes and end with a collection of effects from the 
advice that the company has received.” 
 
Innovation Pilot (from the website): “The teaching method is based on blended 
learning, where a significant part of the theoretical teaching takes place as e-learning 
and the course days are organized as a mix of workshops, group work and corporate 
meetings. Later in the process there will also be work in the workshops in SkyLab and 
at the Ballerup Campus. The project groups are composed of engineering disciplines, 
and two business courses are conducted during the course. Teamwork and project 
work are essential parts of the course and the course's learning process. Students are 
therefore expected to take an active and constructive role in the organization of the 
team's project work.” 

Student support 
systems 

Lise-Lotte  Schmidt-Kallesøe:  
“The program works as a mentorship-program for students. The SMEs act as a green 
transition-mentor, you could say, which means that the SMEs help the students to 
solve their specific problem they have formulated through the Innovation Pilot-
program. The students gain experience and knowledge about business and the 
industrial sector in Denmark. The SMEs take on the mentor role to help the students 
understand the business, but in return the SMEs receive a green business model”. 

Assessment 
methods 

Innovation Pilot (from the website):  
“Evaluation of exercises/reports 
Evaluation is based on e-learning exams, process reports, innovation presentation, 
and presentation. Final grade is an overall assessment of the mentioned elements. 
Examination language is English. 
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7 step scale , internal examiner” 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Students will apply theory into practice when transitioning the SMEs business 
operations into green business models. Taken from Innovation Pilot learning 
objectives (from the website):  
“Explain and apply the course's innovation theory foundation in connection with an 
innovation process”. 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

For biodiversity specifically, Lise-Lotte Schmidt-Kallesøe reflects on the lack of clear 
calculation methods to prove biodiversity impact: “Because of the Sustainable Bottom 
Line Measurement Tool, we have to prove CO2 potentials even though biodiversity 
works on other premises. Biodiversity is our newest topic within our program, and we 
are still learning how to develop the best setup to gain biodiversity effects. Of 
course, it’s possible to argue that by converting an urban area into a green area, you 
can bind the CO2 in the greenery, but the effect is not sufficient from a purely CO2-
impact point of view. Other important biodiversity factors need to be taken into 
account as well” 
 
Lise-Lotte Schmidt-Kallesøe continues “[...] as of now, we need business cases to 
prove biodiversity impact.”  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

-Lise-Lotte Schmidt-Kallesøe: “The biggest supporting factor for us is local impact and 
local anchoring. [...] vice versa, the biggest hindering factor is the lack of local 
impact and lack of stakeholders who re-develop our inventions after the program 
ends”. 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Lise-Lotte Schmidt-Kallesøe: “The biggest supporting factor for us is local impact and 
local anchoring. With our precious project Sustainable Bottom Line 1.0, we 
experienced working with a SME who were standing with their arms crossed and did 
not necessarily believe any relevant intervention could be implemented, however 
after the first program, they were eager to join our 2.0-program, and they are now 
trying release some of their park area “back to nature” instead of cultivating it. Such 
a case is an example of local anchoring, where the SME partner sees the potential and 
understands that there are a lot of things you can do to reduce CO2 emissions and 
increase biodiversity”. 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 (from the website): 
“Climate adaptation, reduced need for maintenance, lowered CO2 emissions, and 
recreational value.” 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0 
Lise-Lotte Schmidt-Kallesøe: “We are seeing the biodiversity trend is emerging at the 
moment, but we still need to see a more mature range of ways to increase 
biodiversity. For example, we are working with a range of golf unions, and the grass-
practices all vary within each union. Some are burning the grass, some are spreading 
it on farm fields, and some are doing something else. We would love to establish a 
general way of utilising grass treatment the best way possible”. 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

https://www.gate21.dk/baeredygtig-bundlinje-2/projektetsraadgivere/ 
https://www.gate21.dk/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Biodiversitet-1.pdf 
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https://kurser.dtu.dk/course/62999 
https://innovationpilot.dtu.dk/studerende/kursets-opbygning 
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UCITY LAB   
CHALLENGE PROGRAMME 
 

City & organisation Ljubljana, IRI UL and the Faculty of Arts 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Urban mobility, waste management 

Name/title of learning practice UCITYLAB Challenge Programme  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2019 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The pilot programme was developed and piloted as part of the UCITYLAB - UniverCity 
Action Lab project (Erasmus+, Strategic Partnerships) in cooperation between IRI UL 
and the Department of Ethnology and Cultural Anthropology (Faculty of Arts, 
University of Ljubljana). The general aim of UCITYLAB pilots was to address urban 
challenges in a hands-on way, through a problem- and project-based approach. The 
IRI UL pilots were conceptualised on the basis of two key identified needs: the need 
for people-centred expertise in initiatives tackling urban sustainability issues and the 
lack of problem-based learning opportunities for social science and humanities – in 
particular anthropology – students. While individual study fields may have more 
opportunity for engaging with urban challenges and urban stakeholders within their 
study curricula, the availability of project- and problem-based learning experiences 
in anthropology is rather scarce. In effect, this is narrowing down the general (public) 
perception of applicability of anthropological knowledge and methods in governance, 
policy-making, business, or industry, as well as the students’ understanding of where 
their knowledge, competencies and skills could be meaningfully applied. At the same 
time, it has been increasingly recognised that sustainability challenges require an 
interdisciplinary approach – one which also incorporates the social dimension into the 
context of developing sustainable, people-friendly, and smart cities.  

General content 
of intervention 

The pilot was implemented within four one-semester master courses over two study 
years (3 implemented as part of UCITYLAB project, and 1 as a continuation after the 
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project concluded), involving four groups of anthropology students. The key aim of 
IRI UL’s pilot was to integrate the concept of people-centred development approach 
into anthropology teaching and learning and to incorporate anthropological expertise, 
research methodology, and theory into the development processes of solutions to 
urban challenges. With the support of academic and practitioner mentors, student 
teams were tasked with applying ethnographic methodology to design and co-create 
research-based project ideas (concepts) for two broadly identified challenges: urban 
mobility and waste management.   

Target group Students of ethnology and cultural anthropology (Faculty of Arts, University of 
Ljubljana). 

Length of the 
course  

One semester. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

10-15 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Urban mobility; waste management. 

Why was it 
addressed 

The two broadly defined challenges were selected between the members of the 
network of external partner organisations (local governance – municipality, business 
partner, NGO, research organization, applied research project) – the two urban 
challenges were most relevant to their core business and identified as having the 
most potentiall to benefit from student engagement and qualitative research. 
Likewise, both have either proved as the most relevant for the city where the 
research was to take place (Ljubljana), both as being challenging, or already 
providing some innovative solutions.   

How is it 
addressed 

The two challenges were addressed first through exploratory research (desk research, 
interviews), narrowed down by using qualitative research methods (participant 
observation, interviews, surveys), and on the basis of research results, students teams 
were tasked with designing a concept for an innovative solution (e.g. a project, a 
product, a service).  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

- IRI UL (UCITYLAB project partner)  
 
External partner organisations:  
- Department of Ethnology and Cultural Anthropology, Faculty of Arts, University of 
Ljubljana  
- The City of Ljubljana (municipality)  
- Voyego / Endava (digital mobility services company)  
- IPoP (Institute for Spatial Policies, NGO)  
- ZRC SAZU (Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts)  
- The Invisible Life of Waste: Development of an Ethnography-based Solution for 
Waste Management in Households (applied research project co-funded by the 
Slovenian Research Agency)  
- Faculty of Electrical Engineering   
- FH Joanneum, University of Applied Sciences (Graz, Austria)  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

HUMAN  
Academic mentors (1)  
Research mentors (2)  
External mentors (4)  
Students (approx. 50 students involved in all 4 programmes)  
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FUNDING  
Erasmus+, Strategic partnerships (development of challenge programme concept and 
toolkit, implementation, dissemination etc.). External partners (academic and other 
mentors) were not compensated financially for their involvement.  
 
PHYSICAL 
Lecture rooms for delivery of lectures and workshops (provided by the involved 
University partners)   

Learning design 

ECTS Contributing to 5 ECTS (the challenge programme was delivered within the course 
Epistemology of Everyday Life, which includes 30 hours of lectures and 30 hours of 
seminar work, the challenge programme was integrated into the latter). 

Learning 
objectives 

Primarily, the programme was designed to provide anthropology students with an 
opportunity to:  

● enhance their theoretical knowledge by introducing elements of the people-
centred development approach, as well as insights into theories of complex 
systems, emerging technologies etc., which were hitherto not significantly 
addressed within existing curriculum;  

● apply this knowledge and methodology to concrete urban challenges and a 
safe space to experiment with different research and co-creation 
techniques;  

● strengthen their competencies for working in an interdisciplinary team and 
with external stakeholders;  

● gain new knowledge on specific urban challenges through engagement with 
practitioners from different fields (research, business …).  

Training 
methodologies 

● Introductory workshop on urban challenges, people-centred development 
approaches   

● Lectures on complex systems, relationship between people and technologies, 
emerging technologies, interdisciplinary research   

● Student team research - fieldwork, participant observation, interviews, 
analysis (supervised by course instructor and assisted by stakeholder 
organisations)  

● Design of project concepts/ideas (student teams)  
● Presentation of team project ideas and stakeholder “jury” feedback at the 

concluding event   
● One- or four-day Co-Creation Workshops on people-centred development 

approaches and interdisciplinary research in cooperation with the Faculty of 
Electrical Engineering or FH Joanneum (Graz)  

● Written assignments for students: individual reflexive essays   

Format One-semester, curriculum-integrated, project- and problem-based learning approach.  

Student support 
systems 

Academic and external mentors – lectures, workshops, evaluation and feedback. 

Assessment 
methods 

Ongoing assessment through feedback by academic and external mentors;   
Final assessment based on individual reflexive essays (reflecting on the process and 
the content of the course, as well as summing up their research findings and solution 
concepts). 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Yes - integrated into the Epistemology of Everyday Life course at the Department of 
Ethnology and Cultural Anthropology, Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana (one-
semester course / seminar). 
 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 
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In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Engagement of external partners required an effort on the part of involved partner 
(IRI UL), since the external organisations they were not formally engaged in the 
project within which the intervention was developed and delivered (UCITYLAB), 
therefore their participation in activities was voluntary and depended on personal 
motivation of individuals in these organisations. Expectations of the intensity and 
frequency of their engagement had to be reasonable.   

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Waste was in particular seen by students as an appealing topic they could easily 
relate to, and were especially motivated to work on finding innovative solutions for 
waste reduction, recycling, reuse etc. As there were a number of existing projects 
applied to the topic of waste in Ljubljana, the baseline data to kick-start their 
research projects was likewise available.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Personal motivation of involved individuals from stakeholder organisations was crucial 
(due to lack of funding or an existing structural approach to deliver such a course).  
Previous collaboration and established trust between some of the involved 
stakeholder organisations.  
Integration of the programme in exiting curriculum – selection and engagement of 
students in the programme was not an issue.   

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Personal motivation and engagement of involved stakeholders (see above).  
 
Engagement of external stakeholders within the curriculum activities (guest lectures, 
workshops) – motivation of students, positive feedback from students on being able to 
learn from concrete experience from experts in the field, to learn about implemented 
projects and the way of working in NGOs, companies, local governance, research 
institutes etc. 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Challenge programme involved 7 stakeholder organisations, approx. 50 students, and 
resulted in 14 project ideas, developed by student teams. The structure, concept and 
content of the UCITYLAB pilot programme, developed over the three iterations, has 
created valuable impact for the involved stakeholder groups, in terms of expanding 
the students’ knowledge and competencies, building and strengthening collaboration 
among stakeholder organisations across disciplinary and sectoral boundaries, and 
integrating problem- and project-based learning into the curriculum. The positive 
impact was demonstrated in particular by the fact that the programme was continued 
for the fourth semester, which was beyond the lifetime of the “parent” project 
(UCITYLAB).   

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

- When intensive engagement of external partners is expected within projects, their 
formal involvement would be beneficial (in terms of funding, efforts needed to be 
invested for their engagement etc.).  
- Integrating interdisciplinary dimensions within curriculum-bound courses was highly 
appreciated and positively evaluated by the students in their feedback (e.g. 
workshops involving students from different fields of study; co-creation sessions; 
mixed teams).  
- Cross-sectoral cooperation within study programmes was likewise seen as highly 
beneficial (gaining access to experience from the field, opportunity for the students 
to showcase their skills and knowledge; understanding the applicability of their 
knowledge and methodology.  

Other 
 

N/A 
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REAL LIFE LEARNING LAB 

(RLLL)  
 

City & organisation Ljubljana, Institute for Innovation and Development of 
the University of Ljubljana  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Energy efficiency of public buildings of the University of 
Ljubljana 

Name/title of learning practice Real Life Learning Lab (RLLL)  

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2016 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

In many sectors – and in the energy sector specifically – businesses are operating in 
increasingly complex and constantly changing environments. They are facing 
“wicked” problems that are difficult to solve because they usually involve contrasting 
interests. However, in these sectors product and service design and innovation are 
still mainly dominated by technical engineering, from which graduates in social 
sciences and humanities are thus largely excluded. This occurs despite widespread 
acknowledgment that “knowing” and understanding people should become an 
indispensable phase of the development process if we want to achieve new 
categories of products, services, or business strategies that fundamentally address 
people’s needs and lead to sustainable innovation. As a result, solutions “designed in 
isolation” or with only a superficial consideration of “user needs and expectations” 
are often over-reliant on technological innovation, ignore the particular lifestyles and 
socio-cultural specifics of the intended users. This also comes with a risk of reduced 
or undesired impact, and – ultimately – giving them a reduced chance of seeing a 
return on investment.  
Key challenge addressed is the skills mismatch between social science and humanities 
graduates of the University of Ljubljana and the requirements of the Slovenian 
industry and society at large. This affects the job satisfaction and wages of 
graduates, while at the same time diminishing the productivity and innovative 
potential of companies. The situation is exacerbated by the failure of society at large 
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and the business world in particular to understand how young people educated in the 
above-mentioned fields could contribute towards improving products, services and 
processes or by driving innovation in rapidly evolving technology areas. The 
qualification mismatch and relatively high unemployment rate of young graduates 
prevents the country from realizing the full potential of their labor force and leaves 
young graduates unfulfilled. 

General content 
of intervention 

Real life learning lab is experiential and problem-based learning and teaching 
approach where interdisciplinary groups of students solve real-life problems and 
challenges of Slovene industry and society in general. These teams apply and test 
different people-centred development and design approaches, analyse the results, 
and convey the work by providing industry- and society-relevant recommendations. 
The results of the interdisciplinary projects lead to improvement of existing products 
and services and are valuable source of ideas and inventions. Furthermore, 
companies are able to identify and test young talents eventually becoming their 
future employees.  

Target group University of Ljubljana students (in particular from social science and humanities).  
University of Ljubljana teachers and researchers.  
Company professionals and other societal stakeholders.  

Length of the 
course  

1 study year (2 study semesters / 120 study hours) 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

8 students per study year  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Energy efficiency of public buildings of the University of Ljubljana. 

Why was it 
addressed 

The University of Ljubljana (UL) can be considered as a micro society with various 
building functions and users, each with their own energy characteristics. It contains 
new and existing (often historical) buildings, the majority of which have high energy 
consumption. The great opportunity of the UL to be a front runner and a shining 
example in sustainability is the in-house knowledge. This knowledge can be an 
important part in the process of the future energy efficient buildings. Moreover, the 
sustainability can be embedded in education. The latter is essential in the transition 
from the fossil fuel-based society to the low energy use and renewable based society 
as today’s students are tomorrow’s principals, entrepreneurs, users and experts. At 
the same time the in-house knowledge can be shared and disseminated in 
collaboration with the building sector to accelerate widespread market adoption and 
therefore contributing to EUs 2020 targets.  

How is it 
addressed 

The team work was centered around the energy information system for energy 
management developed by the participating industry partner, customized and 
designed for managing energy consumption in industry, infrastructure facilities, and 
buildings. The industry partner is a provider of automation systems and IT solutions 
for the digitalization of industry, smart buildings, and critical infrastructure. 
Specifically, the case study was the energy information system installed in one of the 
buildings managed by the University of Ljubljana. The key research question was how 
to make the building a people-friendly and sustainable place by improving existing 
and designing new solutions. Specifically, the team was researching: (1) Whether and 
how the Energy Information System is influencing energy use and energy-related 
behaviour in the building. (2) Whether and how a people-centred approach could 
improve the energy efficiency of the smart building as well as the wellbeing of 
building occupants; i.e., Who is using the system? How is the data managed? How do 
the building occupants feel in the building? What are their values, ideas about energy 
use? What could influence the building occupants to behave in a more energy 
efficient way? Could the data from the sensors and energy system be used to support 
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energy efficient behaviour? How could the smart building be tweaked in order to 
improve the way its occupants feel about it and in it? And more specific questions, 
such as: How are professors actually interacting with the automated building? Could 
the students see and read the energy use reports and analyses? Could their behaviour 
be influenced by the software in order to increase energy efficiency and the quality 
of the indoor environment.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Anthropology students & teachers, industry professionals (EMS), building energy 
managers, care-takers, building users (students and professors). 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

RLLL project facilitator (paid from EU projects). 

Learning design 

ECTS 4 

Learning 
objectives 

interdisciplinary group work;  
solving real-life interdisciplinary problems and challenges of the industry and society;  
development, setting and implementation of the research process;   
transfer of theory in practice and vice versa;   
development of cognitive skills (e.g. logical, analytical, intuitive and user-design 
thinking);  
communication, negotiation, conflict solving and public performance;  
project management (development, organization of work, coordination, leadership, 
reporting, control);  
self evaluation.  

Training 
methodologies 

Experiential, problem-based and project-based learning and teaching where 
interdisciplinary groups of students solve real-life problems and challenges of industry 
and society in general. Development and implementation of research and 
development projects and real-life case studies that are practically oriented involving 
relevant needs of industry and society. Students work is supervised and led by 
pedagogical staff (pedagogical mentors) from different faculties of the University of 
Ljubljana and professionals from companies (working mentors) and other societal 
organizations (NGOs).  

Format Extracurricular study course. 

Student support 
systems 

Academic and external mentors – lectures, workshops, evaluation and feedback. 

Assessment 
methods 

Ongoing assessment through feedback by academic and external mentors;   
Final assessment based on individual reflexive essays (reflecting on the process and 
the content of the course, as well as summing up their research findings and solution 
concepts). 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Extracurricular study course  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The research findings revealed that even though the case study building was only 
recently built and is highly automated, their occupants were not satisfied with it, and 
were sometimes outright frustrated with it. For example, the building occupants 
showed high awareness of the importance of having an energy efficient building and 
value sustainable living. However, they were unable to perform their tasks (studying, 
lecturing) well, as they often felt either too hot or too cold in the building, the air 
ventilation was too strong and not optimally placed. One frustration was also the 
minimalist interior design, i.e., many concrete walls, which were perceived as cold 
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and uncomfortable. There was also lack of understanding, knowledge, and/or time 
invested by the people who should be working directly with the energy system 
(maintenance staff).  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Engagement of external stakeholders (especially companies), challenges of 
interdisciplinary collaboration (speaking the same language), time schedules, 
management of expectations in relation to different stakeholders involved.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Research activities were successful when the project met a range of criteria, such as 
being: (1) suitable for social science research, (2) framed well, (3) suitable for 
students to work on, and (4) fit for research in the given time frame (based on 
academic semesters). The task of concretizing the cases takes time. Still, projects 
should become concrete as early as possible in the research process to avoid causing 
issues at a later stage.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Trust between partners needed to be developed as early as possible. Ideally, a trust 
relationship should already be present before commencing a long-term project, but 
this was not always the case. The evaluation also suggests that collaboration was 
more successful with the presence of an intermediary - someone who understood both 
worlds and was able to facilitate and translate between industry and academia.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

There were several factors that were seen to facilitate industry-academia 
collaboration. Primarily, collaborations that included a high level of co-creation were 
more successful than those without. Co-creation happened through the shared 
development of training, events, or documents or through jointly presenting the 
collaboration to an external audience, or by doing empirical work together.   

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The team prepared five key recommendations, based on their findings. (1) Systematic 
approach to involving their product users into the optimisation loop during the 
development of new energy products. (2) Using ethnographic methods to define ‘user 
needs’ when configuring the system. (Installation of the system is always adapted to 
the individual building – taking into account who will be using it, how, and why 
throughout the process.) (3) The case study’s ethnographic material could provide a 
story for marketing purposes. (4) Public display of data and analyses from the energy 
system, which could be interesting and meaningful to the building’s occupants or 
could incite them to behave in a more energy-efficient way. For instance, showing 
how much energy was saved in the past week, designing a “competition” to improve 
the result in the next week; showing the frequency and intervals of when windows 
are commonly opened and advising on when it would be better to air the rooms (e.g., 
in the morning, not after lunch when the day is hot). (5) Strategic idea – marketing 
the company and its product as environmentally responsible, showcasing the data 
from the case study and other examples, how an energy information system 
contributes both to indoor environment quality and the environment.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

It proved instrumental that the industry partners were aware and agreed that the 
primary aim of the project was educational. In other words, business representatives 
had to acknowledge that the students’ projects served education purposes and that 
the added value of business involvement is designed for students to develop new skills 
and build their experiences. Fruitful suggestions might come out of the student 
research but cannot be relied upon.   

Other 
 

N/A 
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ZDRAVA ENERGIJA: 

RAZVOJ REŠITVE ZA 

SPODBUJANJE 

ZDRAVEGA NAČINA 

ŽIVLJENJA V JAVNIH 

STAVBAH 
Healthy energy: Development of a solution for 

promoting a healthy lifestyle in public buildings 

 

City & organisation Ljubljana, Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Various 

Name/title of learning practice Zdrava energija: Razvoj rešitve za spodbujanje zdravega 
načina življenja v javnih stavbah (Healthy energy: 
Development of a solution for promoting a healthy 
lifestyle in public buildings)   

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 
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Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2016 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The Healthy Energy intervention was funded within the PKP (Creative Path to 
Knowledge) funding scheme, which was part of an education programme of the 
Government of Slovenia (co-funded by the Slovenian Ministry of Education, Science 
and Sports and the European Social Fund) and ran between 2016 and 2020. The main 
purpose of the funded projects was to enable students to gain the opportunity to 
participate in projects with businesses (PKP projects), or cooperate with the public 
and non-profit sector at the local level (related scheme ŠIPK), thus developing 
professional competences and acquiring practical knowledge and valuable 
experience. The key motivation of both programmes was therefore that the students 
could gain competence and experience that are needed for transitioning from 
university into working life.   

General content 
of intervention 

The Slovenian Public Scholarship fund had an open call for funding of projects each 
study year between 2016 and 2020. The calls were open to all Slovenian higher 
education institutions, which partnered up with either companies, public or non-
profit sectors, with project proposals that addressed the challenges of the industry, 
the local, or social environments. In the period between 2016 and 2020, over 1000 
such projects were funded, involving over 7500 students, 1500 pedagogical mentors, 
and 1400 representatives of the business sectors and social environment.   
The key aim of the Healthy Energy project was to link the energy efficiency of public 
buildings with the health of its occupants.   

Target group The key target group of the Heathy Energy project (and PKP projects in general) were 
the involved students. However, as the concept of PKP projects includes cooperation 
between higher education institutions, research organisations, businesses, or other 
organisations, benefits to these stakeholder groups were likewise expected, in 
addition to the impacts on the (social) environment.   

Length of the 
course  

The PKP projects last between 3 and 5 months. The Healthy Energy project lasted for 
5 months.   

Average number 
of students 
attending 

The PKP programme co-financed projects that were carried out in groups of 4 to 8 
students. In the Health Energy project, 6 students have participated.   

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Energy efficiency in buildings; IEQ (indoor environmental quality); health in buildings. 

Why was it 
addressed 

The aim of the project was to link the energy efficiency of public buildings with the 
health of its occupants. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 1.5 
billion of world population is overweight, of which 500 million people are obese. We 
are confronted with an “epidemic” of non-communicable diseases, such as type 2 
diabetes and cardiovascular diseases associated with obesity. Maintaining health and 
appropriate body weight is therefore becoming increasingly important, crucial role 
being played by healthy lifestyles, that is, regular exercise and healthy nutrition. At 
the same time, we rarely consider that many of us spend as much as 90 percent of 
our days in buildings according to research, so the way in which we use these 
buildings and move around them can significantly impact our health and wellbeing, in 
addition to factors such as air quality, thermal conditions, light and acoustic 
environment. Finally, buildings are responsible for 40% of final energy consumption 
and 36% of GHG emissions in the EU, thereby energy efficiency is one of the crucial 
challenges that needs to be addressed.  
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The innovative solutions would contribute to a healthier lifestyle and improved 
energy efficiency of public buildings.  

How is it 
addressed 

The Healthy Energy project team focused on public buildings, namely buildings of the 
University of Ljubljana. They focused on shared spaces of these buildings: hallways, 
staircases etc., i.e. transitional parts of buildings occupied by students and 
employees during lectures. That is why they are important for raising people's 
awareness and changing their everyday habits and practices. The main question they 
faced in their development was how they could turn these spaces into an interactive 
hub that encourages a healthier lifestyle. Before the project team started developing 
a solution, they reviewed the literature. They developed two questionnaires 
(psychological and medical), which were filled out by students at the faculties of the 
University of Ljubljana. Thus, the research and development team obtained data on 
physical activity and habits related to energy saving. On this empirical basis, they 
developed a laser sensor that measures movement on stairs and corridors and, in 
combination with a web application, encourages users of public buildings to engage in 
more physical activity. The technological solution is complemented by printed 
leaflets and an information leaflet, intended especially for new users of the building, 
such as first-year students. Such a set of solutions raises the awareness of building 
users about the energy efficiency of the building in many ways and connects this in a 
meaningful way with the physical activity of the individual at the micro-location in 
which the solution is installed.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

- Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana (project coordinator)  
- Metronik, automation and digitalization systems (partner)  
- Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts (partner)  
- students of the University of Ljubljana  
- Public Scholarship, Development, Disability and Maintenance Fund of the Republic 
of Slovenia (funding agency)  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

FUNDING  
National scheme “Creative path to knowledge” (PKP) as a funding mechanism which 
enhances interdisciplinary cooperation between students, researchers, professors, 
industry professionals and other external stakeholders (governmental and NGOs, 
municipality, community, citizens).     
 
HUMAN:   
3 university professors (pedagogical mentors)  
1 researcher (non-academic mentor)  
1 industry representatives (non-academic mentor)  
6 students (Faculty of Arts, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering, Faculty of Medicine, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Engineering)  
 
PHYSICAL  
Lab equipment for development of solutions (Arduino, computers, software) – 
provided by the involved Faculties  

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

- cooperation in interdisciplinary teams;  
- cooperation with non-academic partners and development of professional 
competences;  
- acquiring practical knowledge and valuable experience in the fields of energy 
efficiency in buildings, health in buildings, IEQ, awareness-raising campaigns;  
- applying research methodology to real-life pilot case study (applied anthropology)  

Training 
methodologies 

Lectures by pedagogical and working mentors  
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Format 5-month extracurricular applied research & development project (lectures and 
workshops; interdisciplinary student research; research analysis; design and 
development of solutions)  

Student support 
systems 

- funding (payment for involved students)  
- mentoring   

Assessment 
methods 

- self-evaluation (report for the funding agency)  
- overall evaluation of PKP projects within the funding period  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

/ (extracurricular)  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

- difficulty with obtaining data on energy use in pilot buildings  
- difficulty with installing measuring devices (sensors) in some of the pilot buildings   

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

- Short-term projects (PKP in general)  
- Limited funding period  
- Sustainability of project outputs is impacted by the above two factors  
- bureaucracy related   

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

- Connecting health to energy use as a fruitful strategy, since the project was aimed 
at raising awareness and initiating behaviour change related to the use of buildings – 
while energy use is abstract, health is something occupants of buildings can better 
relate to and are more motivated to change their behaviour in order to improve their 
health and well-being. At the same time, they can see how the changed behaviour 
also creates an impact on energy use (e.g. using stairs instead of elevators).   

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

- Availability of national funding (albeit limited in amount and duration) was at the 
same time also an enabler and allowed the involved stakeholders (including students) 
compensation for their (extracurricular) engagement.  
- Motivated students and mentors.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Selection of relevant team members (stakeholder organisations, mentors), 
interdiscipinarity (students from 5 different fields and Faculties), focus on health (as 
described above). 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

OUTPUTS:  
- survey analysis; movement laser sensor; information and behavioural change 
campaign (wall stickers and leaflets; information leaflet)  
 
IMPACT:  
The immediate societal benefits of the new solution are both practical and 
theoretical. At the individual level, they contribute to the better health of individuals 
and users of public buildings, which has positive consequences for both people and 
public finances (reduction of health care costs, lower energy consumption in public 
buildings). Indirectly, the project is important because of its interdisciplinarity, as it 
shows how different disciplines and scientific fields can work together to gain new 
insights and innovative solutions.  
 
The project was also important for the participating partners. Metronik has acquired 
the design of an innovative solution that will be able to expand existing services to 
the field of raising awareness of users of public buildings and thus increase the added 
value of its products and services. With the project, the Research Center of the 
Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts established a platform for interdisciplinary 
cooperation in national and international projects. Cooperation with industry partners 
is likewise an important impact, and is increasingly emphasized in science. The 
demonstration of the applied value of the humanities, especially anthropology, in the 
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development of new products and technological solutions was also of great 
importance.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

- the need for simplifying the bureaucracy in student projects such as PKP;  
- students really enjoyed inter- and trans-disciplinarity (e.g. students of the Faculty 
of Arts working on sensors, and gaining an insight into learning engineering skills 
alongside their team members)  

Other 
 

N/A 
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HUD INNVATION:  
CALL FOR INNOVATIVE PROJECT 

PROPOSALS 
 

City & organisation Ljubljana, Knowledge transfer Office of the University of 
Ljubljana  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Towards people – key challenges of post-pandemic 
society  

Name/title of learning practice HUD Innovation: Call for innovative project proposals  

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2021 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Enhancing entrepreneurial and innovative mindsets of University of Ljubljana 
students.  

General content 
of intervention 

HUD Innovation aims to raise the awareness about the role of the innovation culture 
and enhance innovative mindsets of UL students, targeting specifically social sciences 
and humanities. The project proposals will address the current post-pandemic 
challenges. The applications will be assessed by an expert panel and awards will be 
given to best project proposals. Several customized workshops and lectures will be 
delivered to winning student teams.     

Target group University of Ljubljana students (in particular from social science and humanities).  

Length of the 
course  

From 15 June – 31 August 2021 (Project Applications)  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Unlimited. 
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Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Digitalization, migration, hate speech, obesity, climate change, populism, crypto 
currency, new values of the post-covid era, robotization, fake news, flexible work, 
addiction to social networks, burn out, ageing of the society. 

Why was it 
addressed 

These are the key challenges of the post-covid era as identified by the expert panel.    

How is it 
addressed 

Students will develop and submit their project proposals describing the following 
elements:   
Challenge  
Solution  
Societal added value  
Differential comparative advantage  
Impacts  
Implementation areas  
Social and market potential  
Future development  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

University of Ljubljana students 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Facilitators of the Knowledge transfer Office of the University of Ljubljana 

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

Team work, creativity, project work, addressing real life challenges. 

Training 
methodologies 

Individual student work / workshops and lectures. 

Format Call for innovative projects, individual team work on project applications, workshops 
& lectures. 

Student support 
systems 

Project facilitators from the Knowledge transfer Office of the University of Ljubljana. 

Assessment 
methods 

Independent external expert panel will assess the value of project applications. 
Criteria: Innovative value, social impacts, multidisciplinarity, video presentation. 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 
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In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

N/A 
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THE OPEN INNOVATION 

CHALLENGE  
 

City & organisation Ljubljana, University of Ljubljana  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Yet to be identified by participants 

Name/title of learning practice The open innovation challenge   

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2019 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

EUTOPIA is an alliance of six European universities (Vrije Universiteit Brussels, 
Belgium; CY Cergy Paris Université, France); University of Gothenburg, Sweden; 
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia; University of Pompeu Fabra, Spain; University of 
Warwick, United Kingdom) established under European Universities Initiative 
(Erasmus+) in 2019. The aim of Eutopia is to create an alliance of inclusive, student-
centered and change-oriented universities, shaping a new educational model in line 
with contemporary practices and approaches. Eutopia also strives to enhance 
connections between four areas: Research, Education, Innovation and Knowledge 
Transfer.  
The motivation behind the Open Innovation Challenge is to test the Eutopia approach 
for universities. The challenge aims to: encourage student-centred ideas, orient them 
towards contemporary challenges, and provide new learning opportunities. The goal 
of the Open innovation challenge is to develop innovative approaches and products 
that improve the quality of life and secure the future of our Planet.  

General content 
of intervention 

The Open Innovation Challenge is the embodiment of the will of EUTOPIA to 
transform universities into actors of social change and to foster international and 
regional collaboration with public and private partners. It aims to test a new 
approach for universities and to develop the project from local to a global level.   
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Target group Students. 

Length of the 
course  

March 2021 – June 2022   

Average number 
of students 
attending 

N/A 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

In line with EUTOPIA’s postulates on challenge-driven research and teaching, one of 
the main advantages of the Open Innovation Challenge is that the challenges are not 
given "in advance". On the contrary, the idea is to identify current local problems and 
thus address the challenges locally (i.e. place-based). Therefore, each 
participant/group identifies the most pressing local challenges.   
Some of the selected areas were: 1) Climate Emergency; 2) Decarbonized Transport 
and Mobility; 3) Healthy Food/ Green Food Production and Consumption; 4) Social 
Inclusion/ Fighting Inequality; 5) Making Cities and Human Settlements Safe, Resilient 
and Sustainable.  

Why was it 
addressed 

Chosen areas and challenges are addressed as they are some of the most pressing 
points in local environments. However, Open Innovation Challenge aims to encourage 
the development of solutions that are in line with sustainable, equitable, just, and 
open visions of the future and therefore encourages to follow Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) and other global initiatives to achieve these goals.   

How is it 
addressed 

The first step is to look for local problems that have an impact and affect daily life, 
e.g., identifying local challenges. The second step is to work on these challenges and 
propose solutions. Each institution then selects one project to participate in the 
Heckaton (i.e., third step). The top three projects then advance to the Finals (i.e., 
fourth step) to present practical, concrete solutions. The winning team is given the 
opportunity to complete their project (i.e., fifth step).  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Students, representatives of the EUTOPIA Universities. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Human resources. 

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

Ability to identify and address pressing (local) challenges.   
Ability to view local problems through the prism of global initiatives, strategies, etc.  
Strengthened skills in teamwork.  
Ability to work in an interdisciplinary environment/team.   

Training 
methodologies 

N/A 

Format Open Innovation Challenge is a year-long research and learning process composed of 
various learning activities and workshops: research to identify the local challenge; 
Heckaton to develop the project; research and development work; project work to 
complete the project.  
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Student support 
systems 

Events: WeDiscover Days, WeDiscover Week, EUTOPIA week.   
Other: local contact points, EUTOPIA Pool of Partners (PoP).   

Assessment 
methods 

As the Open Innovation challenge is composed of multiple “stages” there are 
different assessment methods involved:  
- accessing the relevance of the chosen topic for the local/regional/national 
environment  
- accessing the innovative aspect and feasibility of the project   
- accessing the ability to widen the objective of the project from local to the 
global/European level.    

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 

N/A 

Other 
 

N/A 
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THERMAL ENERGY 

STORAGE SYSTEMS  
 

City & organisation Helsinki, Aalto University  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Energy transition 

Name/title of learning practice Thermal Energy Storage Systems 

Type of case study Curricular/Life-long learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level)/ regional (between cities)/ national 
(country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

1.5 years 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

This course will be a challenge-based project course, where you will work in 
teams to solve a real-life challenge. On this course we will take holistic look 
on the future strategy on thermal energy flow control, including possible 
heat storage. This is not a topic for one particular discipline only and 
therefore we invite students from broad variety of backgrounds. We will 
have presentations from different disciplines from academia and industry. 

Target group Degree students/Adult learner. 

Length of the 
course  

2 months. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

40 
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Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Energy transition 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A  

How is it 
addressed 

City of Helsinki has put forward a challenge competition to address the 
issue of carbon-based heating. Thermal energy storage systems course 
tasks student groups to coming up with a solution proposal for Helsinki 
Energy Challenge. Students received support during the course for coming 
up with their novel ideas about energy-transition in heating in Helsinki. 
Two of the student teams ended up submitting their proposals to the 
Helsinki Energy Challenge. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

N/A 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS 5 

Learning 
objectives 

● Understand system level approach to thermal energy storage 
● between Power plants, Industry, Community and building level. 
● Can prepare fundamental heat and mass balances of thermal 
● energy storages. 
● Connect the need for thermal energy storage created by both 
● RES-Electricity and RES-Heat 
● Compare functioning of different energy storage technologies & 
● materials. 
● Able to characterize energy storage by technology, temperature, 
● and timescale. 
● Apply thermal energy storages for a case study 

Training 
methodologies 

● Contact sessions (speakers from different fields) 
● Energy Platform event on 9.3 on “Decarbonising heat” which 

presented some inspiring concepts towards HEC 
● Exercises 
● Project challenge in student teams 

 

Format ● Teams of 5 work together and share the project work 
● Utilize what they have learnt from the lectures 
● make a presentation on their solution and key results 

 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 
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Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The readiness of the City to apply the proposals presented to 
them (remains to be seen) 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

● Students adapted well to the course being transferred online 
● halfway through 
● Relevance and applicability of given challenges to available 
● educational expertise in HEI 
● Wide audiences and real possibility for impact for student projects 
● Variety of speakers giving their input and inspiration for the 

student groups 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Addressing real-world challenges via prepping students for actual ideacompetition 
creates strong sense of purpose and good motivation in all participants. Courses that 
address the physical everyday environment of the participants create strong agency 
due to concreteness of tasks and ideas nurtured by them. 

Other 
 

The efficiency if implementation still remains to be seen. Challenge course 
has however become popular among students and continues to address 
topical urban challenges through learning intervention.  
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URBAN CHALLENGE 

STUDIO 1   
 

City & organisation Helsinki, Aalto University  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Housing, mobility, sustainability, well-being, ecology & 
economy 

Name/title of learning practice Urban Challenge Studio 1  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local/regional 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

5 years from 2021 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

Common urban challenge studios integrate multiple expert areas to study and 
address contemporary urban phenomena from different perspectives. The challenge-
driven educational model of the studio crosses disciplines and specializations, 
prioritizing design thinking, learning-by-doing experimentation, transdisciplinarity 
and solving societal challenges. During the course urban challenge themes are 
addressed theoretically from different perspectives and studied practically within 
specific cases, sites or initiatives. The teachers represent key disciplines and 
professions, and the studies will be conducted in cooperation with partners in 
research and municipalities.  

Target group Master’s students in fields of urban studies, planning and architecture. 

Length of the 
course  

12 weeks. 

Average number 40 
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of students 
attending 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Housing, mobility, sustainability, well-being, ecology & economy 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A  

How is it 
addressed 

The studio provides an introduction to challenge-driven and researchbased practice in 
urban planning and design. The aim is to establish abroad understanding of the 
complexities of urban development and practical training in analysing, visualizing and 
responding practically to urban development challenges. The course alternates 
between scales –from macro to micro perspectives as well as in present-day situations 
complemented with historical and future perspectives. The studio conducts training 
in research and planning through project work within the studio theme. Project work 
is guided through a series of practical tasks, supported by lectures, seminars, reading 
and writing, workshops and tutorials. Students will be tutored both in inter-
disciplinary groups and by tutors specialized in their professional skills. Studio work 
takes place within a dedicated space for one-two days a week. 
Additionally, site visits and field trips will be organized by teachers and initiated by 
students. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Cities of Helsinki, Espoo and Vantaa. Private partners as quest-lecturers 
and sparrers. Academic partners domestic and abroad.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS 10 

Learning 
objectives 

Upon completion of the course, participants should be able to: 
● Analyse the urban challenge theme and a particular urban situation in 

relation to relevant issues and theories drawn from across multiple 
disciplines; 

● Demonstrate understanding of urban issues and dynamics across spatial and 
temporal scales, including local, regional, national and global impacts; 

● Search, identify and critically review literature, theories and methods of 
USP, and reflect on professional ethics and responsibility; 

● Apply research and planning skills to address a particular urban situation, 
proposing sufficient and relevant responses to the development challenge. 

● Demonstrate learning throughout the practical development of project work, 
justify intentions, choices and outcomes; 

● Comprehend and communicate across several competencies and disciplines, 
as well as develop own competencies within collaborative work; 

● Communicate analysis, understandings, competencies, learning and project 
process and outcomes verbally, textually, and visually, so that it can be 
understood by teachers and external audiences. 

As a resource for assigned tasks and students’ ongoing studies, the course has a social 
agenda to create peer networks across study lines, departments and universities. 

Training 
methodologies 

The studio is an experiential and collaborative learning environment, in which there 
are two main pedagogical aims: 
(1) Research-based practice. The studio applies theories taught in USP 
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classes practically within urban cases. Students are guided through a series 
of research and planning tasks, involving individual and group work within 
practical projects. The objective is to stimulate students as they enter into 
dialogue with local actors, stakeholders, and peers; engage in reflection 
and to sharpen critical thinking and inquiry into the conceptual nature of 
urban development practice. This stimulates students to enter into 
dialogue with peers, local actors, interest groups and organizations – to 
engage in reflective practice and to sharpen both critical thinking and 
practical inquiry. 
(2) Interdisciplinary collaboration. The studio trains students in developing 
and positioning their own competences as well as in highly collaborative 
and interdisciplinary practice. The studio encourages participants to 
formulate their own positions and perspectives. Students explore, study, 
map, analyse, program, elaborate, propose and present their work within 
their group and within the overall theme of the studio. They will 
experience different learning styles (e.g., ‘studio’ modalities from 
architecture, planning and design, ‘field’ modalities from social sciences 
and geography, ‘lab’ from technical and natural sciences). In this way, 
students learn to balance specialized professional knowledge with general 
and transdisciplinary competencies. 

Format Active participation in the different tasks specified during the course, such 
as lectures and discussions, group work, field trips, presentations and final 
reports and learning portfolios. 

Student support 
systems 

N/A. 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Especially in groups of widely multidisciplinary nature, there differences in 
understandings. Organizers need to make it as clear as possible what they 
expect the students to do. Lack of shared understanding on what they are 
doing and how creates stress and lack of motivation in the students. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Creating a safe and encouraging environment for student groups is 
important. Clear directions. Interesting topic complimented by expert 
lecturers and coaches. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 
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Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Students are capable of excellent work if their group succeeds in flattening 
out the wrinkles caused by different outlooks and values of students that 
are linked to their varying backgrouds. 

Other 
 

Urban challenge studios have enhanced the students capability for 
interdisciplinary team-work and their understanding of urban 
development as a collaborative effort. Results of the course can only 
become visible in the long-term, when the students have become the 
professionals in the field, hopefully nurturing close relationship with each 
other. 
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PIRKANMAA EKOTHON  
 

City & organisation Council of Tampere Region 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Sustainable mobility, housing & energy transition 

Name/title of learning practice Pirkanmaa Ekothon 

Type of case study Extracurricular/life-long learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Regional (between cities) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2020 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

Bringing together regional stakeholders from different sectors to discuss and address 
challenge themes. 

Target group Regional stakeholders like businesses, academics, artists and NGOs.  

Length of the 
course  

2 days + showcase day 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

80 participants, x of which were HEI students. 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Sustainable mobility, housing & energy transition. 
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Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

By creating posters on topics of mobility, housing and energy transition in 
cross-sectoral professional groups, participants could find common goals 
and understandings on how to move forward in addressing these 
challenges. They will take this understanding to their organizations and 
hopefully spread the visions created during the Ekothon. Problem in 
sustainability is often not that we don’t have the solutions, but that 
stakeholders don’t communicate and collaborate on these issues 
effectively and only do small, detached and incremental changes. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Entrepreneurs, researchers, project workers from Tampere municipality, 
politicians, artists, actives of civil society, development organizations and 
HEI-students. Approximately 40 different stakeholders were represented. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

TSharing and understanding the perspectives and institutional logics and realities 
across different parties. One of the goals was to have the local players “speaking the 
same language” with regard to sustainability issues. 
Creation of local stakeholder network that would grow to know each other personally, 
nurture trust and to meet annually under the concept of Pirkanmaa Ekothon.  

Training 
methodologies 

Ekothon was organized remotely. Participants registered in advance and selected one 
topic of proposed ones to focus on. Organizers divided participants in groups of 5 
based on the topics they had selected. 
Organizers created the groups in a way that the participants would represent 
different sectors, yet having participants being of similar experience-level. Groups 
worked together with little oversight to create posters of their thoughts and ideas on 
their challenge topic. 

Format Participants were provided with an electronic poster template, onto which 
they could start ideating their common ideas and possible solutions on 
topics presented. 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

People have strong conceptions about workshop-working and 
understandings that workshops are for solving problems for someone else 
to eventually take action on. Organizers faced some criticism on the  
vagueness and open-endedness of the Ekothon, because participants have 
been so accustomed to having strict minute-by-minute schedules and 
goals in workshopping. This took some persuading to get people to 
understand that the open-endedness and lack of structure was intentional 
and required for the participants to take the initiative and communicate 
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their own needs for the group. The idea of having people to basically just 
discuss for two days is both very simple and quite complicated.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Ekothon allowed for ideas and discussions to arise organically, as they 
would in the hallways and afterparties of professional seminars. These 
semi-spontaneous discussions have been lacking during the Covid-19 
pandemic. Central for Ekothon’s success was activating already existing 
networks working with these topics. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

There is will to further strengthen the loosely created network of 
stakeholders and the network of networks of stakeholders in the region. It 
is hoped that the Ekothon would become a permanent feature in the yearclock of the 
stakeholders in the region.  

Other 
 

The goal is a wide transition and change in the society. Thus, it is not 
possible that these impacts would be visible within a year of the Ekothon. 
If people were working closely together in office-setting it would be 
possible to witness changes in the way people talk about these issues. The 
remote working condition hinders greatly the organic spreading of the 
visions created, but hopefully the impact is there and starts to show in the 
long run in the development of the region. 
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INNOVATION 

CHALLENGES (ECIU) 
 

City & organisation Tampere, Tampere University 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Sustainable cities & communities 

Name/title of learning practice Innovation Challenges (ECIU) 

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local/regional 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2020 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

Innovation Challenges (ECIU) is all about solving real-life problems in 
multidisciplinary and international teams. You will learn about developing 
user-based solutions, utilizing multidisciplinary expertise and a whole bunch of 
valuable working life skills like critical thinking, creativity and successful teamwork. 
The term innovation challenge refers to a practical project which enables you to 
develop your expertise and creativity, set goals and achieve them together with your 
team. You will gain first-hand experience of innovation projects and apply your 
acquired knowledge in practice.   

Target group Master’s students 

Length of the 
course  

8 weeks. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

15-20 
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Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Sustainable cities & communities. 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

By creating tangible solutions and educating master’s students for successful 
teamwork for ecologically, economically and socially sustainable communities. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

University, ECIU, Collaboration partners (projects providers).  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS 5 

Learning 
objectives 

Learners will influence the learning outcomes they achieve by setting their 
own learning objectives and forming their own challenges. In addition to 
learners’ individual learning outcomes we have listed certain learning 
outcomes that will be common to all of thoser who complete the course by 
applying team learning methods and the design thinking process. 
Upon completion of the course, students will: 

● understand the design thinking principles in the context of an innovation 
project 

● be able to test ideas with different target groups 
● be able to consider the user perspective when resolving challenges 
● be able to work effectively in a multidisciplinary andinternational team 
● be able to challenge your own thinking and trust your team 
● receive feedback about your strengths, competencies and expertise 
● be able to pitch your solution in English 

Training 
methodologies 

This course is built to follow the design thinking process for innovation in 
practice and relies on self-guidance, a cornerstone of challenge-based 
learning. From the broad topics given by external clients, teams will form 
their own challenges based on their interests and real needs of the 
community. 

Format Team learning, Design thinking. 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Sometimes the design thinking process might itself become a bit of a 
hindrance. It might be a bit too heavy of a structure sometimes and create 
some information overload in the beginning of the course. Students might 
not feel comfortable and able to work through design thinking due to lack 
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of previous experience. This amounts to missing psychological safety for 
the students. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Students need to feel that they are responsible and that way to develop 
motivation and agency. Students need to become self-steering and 
independent for best challenge output and learning results. To make this 
happen, it is important to have the students opening up to each other 
through having good psychological safety for everyone in the course. Good 
psychological safety requires meaningful and safe environment during the 
course, where students can experiment, try, fail, and try again. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

It is important to find a good balance between coaching and facilitating. 
Sometimes students do need stronger involvement of the educators, while 
the tasks are to be conducted by the students. Finding this balance is 
challenging, and even more so if the course is done remotely.  

Other 
 

The implementation if results could be further strengthened by having 
closer ties between research and industry. Long-term research projects 
with industry partners would provide great environments for challengebased learning 
models within HEIs. This way the course would be easier to 
arrange, without having to start from scratch each time to gather project 
partners. Also, the outputs of the students could be more directly adopted 
into the practice of the industry partner.  
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KIERTOTALOUS 2.0 – 

CIRCULAR ECONOMY 2.0 
 

City & organisation Turku, Turku University of Applied Sciences 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Circular economy & Waste management 

Name/title of learning practice Kiertotalous 2.0 – Circular economy 2.0 

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local / regional 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

5 years of relatively similar format. However, the learning environment is 
always being developed.  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

 Circular economy 2.0 is a project learning environment (PLE) on circular 
economy. It is based on innovation pedagogy strategies. PLE is based on 
problem-solving project work. All the assignments come from companies 
or RDI-projects and are related to circular economy. Circular economy 2.0 
operates under the Circular Business Models research group of TUAS. 
Circular economy 2.0. provides a stable research-to-industry platform 
which enables various forms of student involvement. Students are involved 
in the real collaboration projects between Circular economy 2.0. and their 
clients and partners.  
Partners reach out to Circular economy 2.0. for help in the themes of circular 
economy. Students might also get thesis assignments or internship 
possibilities this way. Partners also provide challenges for Circular economy 2.0. 
innovation challenge camps / hackathons to solve with students. 

Target group Local stakeholders and partners are the main target group for Circular 
economy 2.0., with degree students coming in to work in these 
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collaborations. Students to work in Circular economy 2.0. projects are from 
Turku University of Applied Sciences. There are also international students 
working in the Circular economy 2.0. 

Length of the 
course  

Circular economy 2.0 is on-going around the year 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

50-70 students are actively involved with Circular economy 2.0 during academic year.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

N/A 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A    

How is it 
addressed 

Students get well acquainted with circular economy practise and will 
eventually take this knowledge with the to organizations they will be 
working in. Main way to address urban challenges is by helping partner 
organisations like businesses and municipal actors develop and adapt 
circular economy practices in their everyday business.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

South-West Finland’s waste operator, City of Turku, Turku Science Park, 
Regional Council of Southwest Finland, Valonia, Other local HEIs, Maritime 
industry, Textile industry, Automobile manufacturer Valmet, Restaurants 
in campus, Small businesses, Artists, Finnish Environmental Institute and 
Sitra for example. Depends greatly on the current projects. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS Around 3000 ECTS’s are completed annually within Circular economy 2.0 
framework. 

Learning 
objectives 

Project working skills in real collaboration projects. Circular economy 2.0. 
promotes innovation competence and working life skills, such as creativity, 
community skills and project management. Students learn the working 
environments and application of circular economy solutions. Goal is to 
make students from various backgrounds understand how circular 
economy is related to their field. Students are also expected to learn from 
one another during common projects. Mistakes and failures are also paths 
to valuable learnings for students and partners alike, so bold culture of 
trying and experimenting is encouraged. 

Training 
methodologies 

Project learning environment (PLE) is the main operating method of 
Circular economy 2.0 and it is based on innovation pedagogy strategies. 
The students work in small groups often under a student managing 
director, supported by mentors from the research group. Usually students 
are recruited to the teams for a longer time but at some cases they can join 
only for one project. Each student gets tasks based of their individual skills 
and interests, which they can do either on their own or in the group. 
Students also meet each other at regular basics in meetings.  
Innovation challenge camps are one of the methodologies used. Mutual 
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peer-learning in also considered an important learning method. 

Format Some students are hired into the Circular economy 2.0. programme as 
assistants. They are part of the professional team and get paid accordingly. 
Many students are involved for example as interns, taking part in one 
specific collaboration for a fixed time, joining for thesis collaboration, or 
for challenge-camps and hackathons. Many of the activities in Circular 
economy 2.0. can yield ECTS’s for the students involved.  

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Circular economy as a theme touches upon so many different aspects of 
society that sometimes there might be for example legislation-related or 
structural hindrances for new ways of doing things.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Partner businesses and other stakeholders are the main enablers of the 
learning practise. Without them, there would not be projects and 
challenges for the researchers and students to address in Circular economy 
2.0. Another important enabler is the longevity of their work in the Circular 
economy 2.0. Actors in the region are very familiar with Circular economy 
2.0 and know they can turn to them for support and ideas. Local 
stakeholders recognise Circular economy 2.0 as a dependable partner. 
Many businesses approach Circular economy 2.0 independently without 
the need for Circular economy 2.0 to “sell” their services for every 
collaboration. Stakeholders are familiar with the work of the Circular 
economy 2.0 and know that project are being carried out by students. This 
results in certain tolerance for the stakeholders to understand that not 
every project might be an absolute jewel of a work. Organisational 
structure is also established and at a good level, so there’s no longer 
hiccups with agreements, permissions and bookkeeping and such like 
matters. 
Students are incorporated to the work community in a way that they can 
feel important and not separated. Safe and welcoming environment for 
the students is important both for learning and for good project outcomes. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 
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Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Failures are not to be taken too harshly, since there are always lessons to 
be learned from those, even more so than if everything goes smoothly. 
Mistakes are talked about openly and even valued. Especially for the 
students, doing one’s best in a project that never goes anywhere can be a 
great learning on how the businesses work and how collaboration can and 
cannot be made successful. 

Other 
 

Circular economy 2.0. impacts most directly in the companies and partners 
they are working with. Many projects have led to practical applications in 
partner organizations. Students become well versed in circular economy 
before moving to working life to various organisations as well as becoming 
networked beneficially. Partners are also provided with good potential 
employees in students. Creating relevant talent for local work-markets is 
naturally one of the main results and goals. 
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BLOOMBERG CENTER 

FOR CITIES:  
FIELD LEARNING FOR EFFECTIVE PUBLIC 

LEADERSHIP 
 

City & organisation Massachusetts, USA. Harvard Kennedy School’s 
Bloomberg Center for Cities  

Urban challenge(s) addressed  A variety e.g. ‘problem properties’, domestic violence, 
transportation 

Name/title of learning practice Bloomberg Center for Cities: Field learning for effective 
public leadership  

Type of case study A mixture: some courses as part of the curriculum, some 
extra  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level)  
The model has been implemented in cities in 
Massachusetts and New York, and in the Netherlands  

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

Kennedy School was established in 1936  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The Bloomberg Center for Cities is one of the research centers that draws students 
and faculty from the Harvard Kennedy School but also students from across Harvard 
take advantage of the Center’s events and opportunities.  
 
The Bloomberg Center aims at improving social conditions in cities through 
collaboration and multi-sector effort. The Kennedy School's impact is 2-fold: it uses 
the brainpower of Harvard students to provide valuable support and facilitation to 
city leaders, as well as providing an impactful experiential learning environment for 
students who are interested in improving performance, innovation and leading 
change in cities.   
 
The students undertaking this experience are provided with the opportunity to apply 
problem solving skills in a public setting, to be challenged to think in new and 
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creative ways and to understand how to lead change. The Kennedy School also 
provides an opportunity to investigate the effects of innovation on a particular area 
of urban policy, with potential implications for theories of public sector innovation.   

General content 
of intervention 

The Bloomberg Center’s interventions aim to address real urban challenges; students 
are given the opportunity to learn about real problems, in real places, in real time. 
The course combines this theory with practice, allowing students to have a practical 
impact on these city challenges. By engaging with real and complex issues students 
are encouraged to take a more holistic view about what a problem in a city might 
actually be.   

Target group Graduate students. 

Length of the 
course  

Courses range from 1 semester (3-4 months), paid summer fellowships (10 weeks), 
January term (3 weeks). 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

The Bloomberg Center for Cities engages about 65-70 students each year in field 
courses, fellowships, research assistant positions.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

A variety e.g. ‘problem properties’, domestic violence, transportation. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Challenges such as neighborhood blight for example, is likely to point to wider 
problems of disinvestment and deprivation.    

How is it 
addressed 

Students are given a set of data analysis tools to explore and diagnose these 
problems. After the problem is clearly defined students can make concrete 
recommendations to city governments on how to solve the problem(s). 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Students: provide capacity to city governments whilst gaining experience and 
expertise working on real life problems.  
 
Academics: deliver lectures to students about urban challenges and equip them with 
the tools to investigate/solve these problems.  
 
Programme leaders/support staff: ensure that the programme runs smoothly for the 
students (see below for more information).  
 
City personnel: act as mentors, coaches and gatekeepers for the students.   
  
Community Members: Collaboration with community members can give students 
access to local stakeholder networks and gain the trust of the community.  
Collaboration with these groups also provides the project with insider knowledge and 
teaches students to engage respectfully with the places that they are investigating.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Network: 
A network of cities built over time with mutual trust between the city personnel, the 
university, and the students. Over the years the Kennedy school and their students 
have built their reputation as valuable providers of expertise, so that now city 
governments approach the school wanting to work with them.   
 
Support staff: 
Support staff are a necessity when managing a collaborative programme with students 
and stakeholders. Staff are needed to manage relationships with the cities and 
communities and coordinating all the different stakeholders. At the Bloomberg 
Harvard City leadership initiative there is a whole team dedicated to student 
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engagement; this team has about three full time members who work across the 
university to coordinate these field learning experiences. Fieldwork opportunities do 
not come out of thin air, so there needs to be dedicated staff who can scope out 
these opportunities.  

Learning design 

ECTS Varies depending on length of course. 

Learning 
objectives 

The overarching goal of the school is to enable students to gain experience working 
on real world problems. This experience will inform how they think about their 
degree coursework; how they think about their future careers; and how they think 
about public service and public impact.  
 
  
 
Further key skills that the school seeks to develop:  
 
Critical thinking;  
How to use data and evidence to drive decision making   
How to learn from best practices   
How to innovate and test new solutions  
 
Collaboration;   
How to foster stakeholder collaboration to solve city problems  
Communicating to stakeholders – stakeholders are busy people and students must 
learn to communicate in a concise and efficient manner   
 
Soft skills; 
Teamwork  
Communication: written and verbal   
Advocacy: using their voice  
 
Hard skills; 
Data collection, data analysis and data visualization to inform problem solving  
Technical skills e.g. GIS mapping (a key skill to have in the planning field) 

Training 
methodologies 

Challenge based learning   
Active and applied learning  
Field based learning  

Format Teams of graduate students are embedded in local small- to medium-sized 
governments to develop holistic, data driven strategy to prioritize and resolve the 
problems of the city.  

Student support 
systems 

Preparation work undertaken by course coordinators prior to the course to ensure 
that students have a smooth experience with their field work.   
Mentors from the city governments use their expertise as public leaders to guide the 
students in the right direction and provide access to data and community groups.  

Assessment 
methods 

Students give a final pitch to a panel of city officials at the end of their projects.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Communication skills – It is important to nurture students to become good 
communicators. Issuing recommendations without full context can be a detriment to 
the project. The first step in this process is teaching active listening: listen, probe, 
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engage. The school try to ensure that before students jump to conclusions about the 
solutions to problems, they first ask the questions to dig deeper into the problem and 
practice listening.  
Policy makers are busy people – The school has to teach students to communicate in a 
concise and efficient manner in order to engage appropriately with policy makers  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The course coordinators ensure that the following conditions are in place before the 
start of the course so that the experience runs smoothly for the fellow or student:  
 
City Partners – Having the right city partners is very important. The work that the 
Kennedy School does is pro bono; they provide their talent and human resources to 
cities for free. For this reason, they set clear expectations about what a good 
partnership looks like, and what the city should give in return. It needs to be 
guaranteed that relevant senior officials such as the mayor or chief of staff are 
involved, to act as a mentor, gatekeeper, and navigator.  
 
Data accessibility – Access to the data that the city already has so that time is not 
unnecessarily spent collecting data that already exists.  
 
Setting expectations – courses are short-term and run for a maximum of one 
semester; the time goes quickly. It is important to set expectations with the city and 
the students at the very beginning around what the core problem is, what methods 
are going to be used to investigate this problem and what should the outcome of the 
intervention be.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The Kennedy School has a real vision for the future of effective learning. They 
recognise that real world education is key tool in enhancing our pedagogical approach 
and priortises active learning. Active and applied learning enables the syllabus 
content to become seared into the minds of the learners.  
Just as medical schools have teaching hospitals where student doctors go to become 
qualified doctors, the Kennedy School thinks of cities as teaching hospital equivalents 
for the next public sector leaders.  
The Kennedy school sees that the more students they can send out into the real world 
to learn and engage as part of their degrees, the stronger the next public sector 
leaders will be.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

A key factor that ensures the success of the Kennedy School and its interventions is a 
broad interest in applied learning in communities.  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Policy impacts lives. The research conducted by the students in collaboration with 
community members leads to well-informed policy that changes residents’ lives for 
the better.  
Cities and communities become empowered by the capacity and tools given to them 
by the student intervention, allowing them to see challenges differently. Cities 
become injected with the spirit of innovation because they were able to learn 
something new that they did not otherwise have access to.  
Cities and communities are hugely grateful for the additional capacity; students often 
come in and address issues that they have been trying to work on themselves for a 
number of months or years but lacked the capacity for. Through their research and 
problem-solving activities students introduce new fresh ideas or ways of thinking that 
the city or community might not have had the access to.   
The student interventions also often lead cities to become more savvy with data, and 
to use it to address some of the problems that they have been wrestling with more 
efficiently. The student interventions help cities save money in the long run by 
utilizing their existing data in different ways to create new solutions to their 
problems.  
Finally, the program has proven to be an effective pipeline of talented professionals 
who transition from the course to full-term employment in the cities they serve.  
Examples: 
For example, the school worked with a city that was trying to address domestic 
violence in their specific context. A student was able to analyse their current 
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approaches to domestic violence, think smartly about what performance indicators 
the city could use to evaluate their existing programmes, and then from their use 
best practices from other jurisdictions to help reform the cities response to domestic 
violence. This student was able to introduce some pilot programmes in the city based 
upon best practices from other jurisdictions.  
 
Innovation Field Lab – programme at Kennedy School   
The Innovation Field Lab is a field-based course working with five Massachusetts cities 
that experience a high degree of housing blight; properties have fallen into disrepair, 
causing a loss in tax revenue and creating a hotspot for criminal activity. Before the 
intervention, these cities were taking a downstream approach, struggling to figure 
out how to deal with the properties once they had already fallen into disrepair. 
Students from the programme helped the city to identify a more upstream approach, 
identifying at risk properties before they fall into disrepair and to work with the 
tenants or homeowners to understand what assistance they need in order to upkeep 
the house. The students utilized ‘out-of-the-box’ data such as public utility bills, 
water bills, fire inspection reports and lighting and utility usage to identify data that 
was out of the norm.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Recommendations:   
Implement some degree of field learning in as many courses as possible  
It is important to have strong leadership that promotes and believes in field-based 
learning to ensure that field-based learning is a core element of how we educate 
future generations of public and private leaders  

Other 
 

N/A 
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VIP ChalleENG PROGRAM 

– URBAN AI  
 

City & organisation Sydney, Urban AI (University of New South Wales) 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Waste reduction, urban heat islands, and traffic 
modelling 

Name/title of learning practice VIP ChalleENG Program – Urban AI (University of New 
South Wales Sydney)   

Type of case study Curricular course of Computational Design degree 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (Western Sydney)   

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2021 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Data related to the built environment can provide valuable insights for urban 
planners, government agencies and the private sector to address challenges cities 
face at present, and in the near and long-term future, such as global warming, rapid 
urbanisation, waste management, mobility, or traffic pollution.   

General content 
of intervention 

The programme investigates how big data, programming, machine learning, robots 
and 3D printing can optimise the design process and reduce resource use and waste 
at the same time. To achieve this, the programme brings together students from 
computer science mechatronics, civil engineering, transport engineering, 
environmental engineering, and engineering sciences of plants courses, and the 
industry. Students are requested to choose between three main focus areas, which 
are waste reduction, urban heat islands, and traffic remodelling and to cooperate 
with industry to solve real-life challenges that are advanced by the latter.    

Target group Students from:  
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● computer science  
● mechatronics  
● civil engineering  
● transport engineering  
● environmental engineering  
● engineering sciences of plants  

Industry, which advances requests to students based on real-life challenges.  
 

Length of the 
course  

N/A 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

N/A 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Waste reduction.  
Urban heat islands.  
Traffic modelling. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Cities face myriad challenges: climate change, rapid urbanisation and the integration 
of smart vehicles. For instance, Penrith, a city which is approximately 25 kilometres 
from Sydney, experienced a temperature of over 50 degrees last summer. As cities 
are also becoming ‘smarter’, and there are huge quantities of data – about 
population, transport, traffic and weather. The collection and analysis of data can 
provide a solution to these problems.     

How is it 
addressed 

The students present to a cohort of industry partners their skills and their interests. 
The industry partners present their urban challenges and their interest in certain 
issue areas. The university then matchmakes students with industry partners. 
Subsequently, students sit for roughly 12 weeks in the partners’ office, with the goal 
of better understanding the issues at stake, making real contact with the partners’ 
stakeholders and being exposed to a real work environment.   
 
Subsequently, professors, with the support of other master’s and PhD students they 
assist the bachelor students to develop a research question, a methodology and a 
literature review and stage a project for their thesis. This could consist of a range of 
activities from programming sensors, operating a robot or machine learning. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Partner industries: they pose a challenge to the students.  
Bachelor students from engineering, architecture, and computer design propose their 
skills and interests.  
Professors/ universities act as an intermediary between the students and the 
industry.  
PhD and master’s students, who act as supervisors and intermediaries between the 
students and the professors.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

The university has invested time, financial resources, and human capital into the VIP 
programmes. Indeed, a dedicated team was set up to engage with partners, promote 
the project and partnerships, deal with bureaucracy deriving from it.   

Learning design 

ECTS 6 ECTS 

Learning 
objectives 

The main objective of the course is to expose students to challenge-based research.   
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The project does so by sourcing data that will define (or have defined) cities, using 
web crawling and to:  

● Clean and prepare these data for machine learning.  
● Develop and program workflows that design future cities and buildings.  
● Feed these workflows to machines and robots to fabricate sustainable 

buildings.  
Furthermore, based on various urban and architectural challenges the project aims 
to:   

● Identify suitable data sets  
● Clean data sets  
● Train model with data set  
● Feed generated data into individual computational design tools to generate a 

city or building out of data  
● Order the tools to produce a design  
● Fabricate buildings or building parts directly out of code  

Training 
methodologies 

The university uses a method called the ‘action research method’. The design 
questions are proposed by the industry and are tailored to their needs. Through a 
debate with professors, supervisors, or PhD students, the design questions are placed 
in a more global context, becoming research questions, and investigating how other 
people in academia have defined or dealt with the issues. Subsequently, students 
come with design answers and research answers to the issues that were posed initially 
by the industry and translated into research questions. 

Format The industry proposes real-life challenges where students will focus their research on. 
The students will apply for one of the three main focus areas of the project (waste 
reduction, urban heat islands, and traffic remodelling), highlighting their skills and 
their motivation to take part in the project. The university interviews the students 
and verifies their motivation and suitability for the project. If students are accepted, 
they are then matchmade with the university’s partners. The students will then work 
in the partners’ office for a period of roughly 12 weeks.  

Student support 
systems 

Bachelor students are supported in the research phase by the professors, PhD, and 
master’s students.  

Assessment 
methods 

Students are assessed with marks. However, it is quite challenging to assess this type 
of project. It is indeed difficult to assess and mark failure. Research can often lead to 
negative outcomes or can highlight that there is no solution to the research designs 
proposed by the industry. As a consequence, Hank tells us that he mostly focusses on 
students’ participation, enthusiasm, rather than focussing on the quality.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The process was quite smooth as the university set up an entire team with a 
dedicated budget to kick off VIP projects. Nonetheless, Hank points out that he 
underestimated the amount of time that he has to dedicate to the project every 
week.   
Furthermore, differences between the students coming from different backgrounds 
are also a hinder to the programme. Urban AI spent roughly four weeks focussing on 
the theoretical aspects of the project and the reasons why such actions are needed. 
This was welcomed by the students with an architecture background. Yet, the 
engineering students are oriented towards more practical aspects of the problem and 
therefore showed little interest.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 
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In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The VIP team of the university has been a key player in setting up the project, 
dealing with the bureaucracy deriving from it, as well as in setting up partnerships 
with key local industry players.   
Additionally, the programme is supported by PhD and master’s students who act 
intermediaries between the programme coordinators and the bachelor’s students.  
Finally, the programme gives the opportunity to students to choose from different 
subjects, according to their preferences and interests. This factor enables more 
students to enrol for the programme.   

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The programme has had a positive impact both on students and academics. Of 80% of 
the graduates that Hank contacted, 80% of them found employment straight after 
graduation in Tier 1 firms of Sydney.  
From the academic side, Hank’s department has published around 27 peer-reviewed 
articles.  
Furthermore, the programme builds a cohort of future PhD students and researchers 
for the university and provides  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

https://www.challeng.unsw.edu.au/challeng-projects/urbanai  
https://www.challeng.unsw.edu.au/vertically-integrated-projects-0  
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CHALLENGE LAB  
 

City & organisation Gothenburg, Chalmers University of Technology  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Sustainable development  

Name/title of learning practice Challenge Lab   

Type of case study Curricular/ extracurricular/ life-long learning  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Regional (between cities) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

January 2014 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Challenge Lab was designed following Chalmer’s strategy for achieving change, which 
has three important building blocks:  
 

1. Create a neutral arena/organisation: some kind of neutral arena that can 
facilitate the change process.  

2. Build on individual engagement and involvement (bottom-up): universities, 
with their core values of scepticism, curiosity and freedom of speech, have 
a high degree of autonomy, which must be respected in a change process.  

3. Communicate the clear commitment of the management team: the change 
process must be in line with the overall strategy of the university.  

 
 Thus, Challenge Lab was born for integrating the three drivers of a knowledge-based 
society – the three corners of the knowledge triangle: education, research, and 
innovation. And with the mission to be an important “bonding agent” and a natural 
vehicle for transformative learning, leadership, and change, for the various 
stakeholders involved in the quest of solving complex challenges that do not fit inside 
the existing frameworks and cannot be tackled by single institutions or individual 
organizations.  

General content 
of intervention 

Challenge Lab at Chalmers University of Technology is a challenge-driven innovation 
and co-creation arena aiming to support the transition towards a more sustainable 
society. At Challenge Lab, students are recognized for their unique features that 
position them to become powerful change agents, and space is created for students 
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from different master programmes to develop unique leadership capabilities and 
collaborate with stakeholders from organisations within academia, industry, the 
public sector, and civil society to take on the sustainability challenges within the 
regional knowledge clusters, using the Science Parks as bases.   
The Challenge Lab mission is to:  
 
• Strengthen the educational dimension in the knowledge triangle within the Areas of 
Advance (education, research, and innovation).  
 
• Provide a natural hub for the triple helix actors within the five regional knowledge 
clusters, where all parties are drawn because of the students, as they all have a 
stake in the students.  
 
• Build trust within the clusters through students. A defining feature of students is 
that they are simultaneously non-threatening and challenging, a feature crucial to 
the kind of change society greatly needs.  
 
• Give the students the opportunity to develop unique skills in working across 
disciplines and from a challenge-driven perspective.  
 
In the long term, Challenge Lab has the potential to transform how universities, 
collaborating partners, and funding agencies operate. The transformative powers of 
Challenge Lab have three roots: a focus on students that matches the focus on 
researchers; a common – shared – ground for work rather than separate home 
grounds; and a focus on sustainability challenges rather than technological 
opportunities or market needs.  
 
Currently, Challenge Lab offers the courses “Leadership for Sustainability 
Transitions” and “System interventions for sustainability transitions” in addition to 
master’s thesis opportunities. In the courses, students address challenges to develop 
Chalmers’ campus, and during the master thesis, the students address challenges in 
Gothenburg and the region of West Sweden. Examples of thesis projects span from 
electromobility strategies in the city of Gothenburg, to developing blockchain 
solutions for a more efficient sharing economy.   

Target group Challenge Lab targets students from different master programmes that are looking to 
develop unique leadership capabilities and collaborate with stakeholders from 
organizations, within academia, industry, the public sector, and civil society to solve 
complex challenges.  

Length of the 
course  

20 weeks approximately  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Roughly 40 students enroll in the preparatory course each year, on average  
 
half of them apply for the Lab together with some 10-15 other students who have not 
taken the preparatory course. All applicants are interviewed and approximately 16-20 
are admitted.  
 
The admission of the students is based upon factors such as diversity in terms of 
cultural background, gender, and discipline as well as their motivation and 
willingness to take on a thesis in line with the purpose of Challenge Lab.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Challenge Lab students take on complex societal sustainability challenges associated 
with the five regional knowledge clusters in West Sweden, from these, the related to 
urban challenges are Urban Future and Transport  
Solutions; additionally, they also cover challenges related to climate change, air 
pollution, insecurity, COVID-19, among others.   

Why was it Challenge Lab is taking on sustainability challenges because they represent the most 
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addressed pressing current societal issues worldwide. With this contribution, Challenge Lab aims 
to support the efforts posted by the Sustainability Agenda 2030.    

How is it 
addressed 

The work students do at Challenge Lab prepares them to become change agents 
within the regional knowledge cluster (the system). This preparatory work is 
evaluated by the students and is developed over time. The preparatory work consists 
of two parts: Outside-in, including knowledge, methods, and tools to understand and 
deal with the requirements global sustainability will put on the system; and Inside-
out, including knowledge, methods, and tools to understand and cope with the 
students’ own values, strengths, and visions; as well as to understand and manage the 
interaction with and between the different stakeholders within the system.  
 
Challenge Lab hopes to generate immediate impacts in at least four directions:  
 
• Create knowledge: by exploring the systems of the challenge and sustainability 
perspectives they aim to build up a better knowledge base in our expedition.   
 
• Enable change: by doing the challenge lab process they aim to create change 
through knowledge, awareness and increasing the agency of the participants through 
creation of new networks and capacity.  
 
• Address the challenge: by exploring the challenge and the systems and 
perspectives, they aim to identify transformative interventions that could identify 
how hydrogen can generate industrial transition and the good life in the region.  
 
• Build capacity: by designing, facilitating, and evaluating as well as participating in a 
Challenge Lab approach they try to generate an enhanced capacity to purposefully 
address complex sustainability challenges in present and future work.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

As this is an initiative that positively impacts the region, in terms of management and 
logistics of the initiative, there needs to be a collaborative work between the top 
level of the University, the Chamber of Commerce of the region, the city and the 
county.   
On a second level of collaborations people from companies and different 
organizations, students, and academic staff get involved, since they are the ones 
taking part in the challenges.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

The Challenge Lab staff includes a lab director and a coordinator who manage the 
operations, along with three lecturers/trainers/facilitators with expertise in 
sustainability, transitions, backcasting, and design thinking. External lecturers are 
brought in when needed.  

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

The learning objectives are related to increasing the students’ leadership and 
capacity to solve complex issues, as well as their capacity to generate collaboration 
between different stakeholders towards a common goal. It could be said that 
leadership, persuasion, teamwork, and transformative impact are at the core of 
Challenge Lab’s aims.  

Training 
methodologies 

Challenge Lab follows a backcasting approach facilitated and guided by a team of 
teachers. Backcasting is an iterative and experimental process for exploration and 
discovery, and a structured methodology for transformation work, starting from an 
idea of a desirable future followed by analysis and action to get there. It is composed 
by 4 steps: 1) Defining criteria for sustainability; 2) Analyzing today’s situation in 
relation to the criteria; 3) Envisioning future solutions; and 4) Identifying strategies 
towards sustainability. Backcasting is also helpful to free the mind from today’s 
system, dependent on an unsustainable path, and start from a desirable sustainable 
future, starting from a global perspective to describe the principles and indicators for 
a sustainable future and the unsustainable challenges of today.  
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The Challenge Lab process starts with a first phase (4 weeks) during which the 
students follow the four steps in the backcasting approach from two perspectives: 
outside-in to understand what requirements global sustainability will put on various 
systems, and inside-out to understand how to cope with one’s own values, strengths, 
and visions and to manage dialogue between actors within the systems. The criteria 
for sustainability (step 1) are represented in the form of a framework of non-
overlapping sustainability principles in the four dimensions of ecology, economy, 
society and well-being. In developing the framework, the students explore 
perspectives and arguments related to the idea of sustainable development, staying 
critical to its foundations and the meaning of its various dimensions. The framework 
is interpreted and used as a set of relevant questions to ask in the attempt to guide 
transitional processes towards sustainability. In parallel with the framework 
development, the students do individual value clarification exercises and work in 
groups to identify their own strengths and visions.   
 
The students then research on-going regional processes and analyze the associated 
socio-technical systems by applying tools from systems thinking and transition 
science. Using the sustainability principles developed in step 1, the students analyze 
the current state (step 2) and identify gaps in the systems. The analyzed gaps become 
the starting point for dialogues in which stakeholders are invited to provide their 
perspectives on the gaps as sustainability challenges. Based on these dialogues, the 
students identify leverage points for system intervention. From this, they formulate a 
research question, team up with a peer and connect with a supervisor.  
  
This becomes the start of the second phase (16 weeks), which applies steps 3 and 4 in 
the backcasting approach, but where design thinking becomes a central part. During 
this phase, the students connect with relevant stakeholders to address the research 
questions formulated during the guided phase 1 process. They dig deeper into these 
questions by interacting with stakeholders from academia and the public and private 
sectors more directly linked to these questions. This second phase uses a multilevel 
design process, dealing with the questions at the societal level, within the socio-
technical system (the actual cluster, e.g. the transport system in Gothenburg), within 
the product service system (e.g. public transportation), and maybe even within the 
product technology system (e.g. electric buses).  

Format N/A 

Student support 
systems 

In order to empower students to be protagonists and leaders within the co-creation 
process, the lab trains them with two courses: Leadership for Sustainability 
Transitions and System interventions for sustainability transitions.  
 
The course Leadership for Sustainability Transitions has been highly appreciated by 
students since its start in 2014. The aim of the course is to provide theoretical 
perspectives, methods, and tools for leading sustainability-driven innovation in 
society. The leadership builds on backcasting as an over-arching approach, where 
students develop their leadership on three levels: leading themselves, leading 
together with others, and leading for humanity. This leadership is introduced through 
literature and lectures, is applied in a real-world case, and is developed through 
individual exercises and reflection. Based on this foundation, students get in their 
future career able to lead complex transitional processes involving stakeholders from 
different societal sectors. Some of the students attending the course choose to 
deepen their leadership capabilities further by conducting their master thesis at the 
Challenge Lab during the spring.  
 
The purpose of the course "System interventions for sustainability transitions" is to 
increase students’ abilities to work with systems innovation. Students integrate 
different perspectives to map out and create in-depth understandings of complex 
socio-technical systems (e.g. systems for energy, mobility or food). In addition, they 
explore solutions that challenge existing systems, and through dialogue with relevant 
societal actors and researchers, identify leverage points where interventions can 
contribute to the desired change in the systems. The course is preparatory for a 
potential master thesis in line with Challenge Lab, where regional sustainability 
challenges on a systems-level are addressed together with relevant stakeholders. . 
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Assessment 
methods 

The outputs of Challenge Lab are not assessed in the traditional educational way 
(grade-based), rather they are assessed under a continuous evaluation and 
adjustment model based on analyzing the results and feedback of the different 
workshops according to the potential impact of the ideas created, to then pass to the 
planning face.   
This is a cyclical process that repeats every time, where the evaluation team is part 
of all workshops and leads debrief sessions for the design team after each workshop 
to illuminate key lessons on the process that could be directly applied in the design of 
future workshops. In addition, the team conducts a mid-term survey and follow-up 
talks, and a final set of interviews to establish overall learnings and insights.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

What potentially hinders the development and expansion of Challenge Lab’s model is 
the risk/change-averse university mindset. In Challenge Lab they work in an 
exploration mode, where the pathway is uncertain. In this mode, failure and mistakes 
are not only permitted but expected as a way of learning. This vision goes against the 
traditional university cruise-ship mode, where they have everything sorted out, know 
where they are going and look for optimization.   

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

A committed university leadership stands out among the enablers of the initiative, 
because they are the ones who allow the Challenge Lab team to take risks and 
embark into non-traditional models of education.  
 
Other enablers are the students’ talent, that are often sought after by companies and 
organizations and therefore make participation in the program attractive. In addition, 
high quality/impact challenges work as enablers as well, because they encourage 
people and increase their interest to participate with the aim of creating ideas that 
could positively transform realities.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

A clear success factor of Chalmer’s University and therefore of Challenge Lab is the 
fact that the university has achieved the balance between being a robust “cruise 
ship” that provides stability and security, as well as having an “expedition mindset” 
that enables risk taking and going into unknown waters without fear of exploration 
towards the future.  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The value created as outcomes from the Challenge Lab process is divided into two 
categories: transformative value and integrative value. The outcomes that challenge 
business-as-usual practices that reinforce the lock-in of systems that are understood 
to be unsustainable constitute transformative value. The awareness raised and trust 
built when a diverse group of actors, disciplines, and perspectives are brought 
together in dialogue to explore a common issue constitute integrative value.  
 
In relation to the students, the outcomes are understood in terms of what it meant 
for them to engage in the Challenge Lab environment with respect to their learning 
(change).  
 
Reflecting on the tangible impacts that Challenge Lab has caused throughout its years 
of delivery, three cases are the most notable:  

1. Electromobility and sustainable transportation in the city of Gothenburg, 
Sweden  
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2. Addressing flooding and dispersal of pollutants due to storm water issues in 
Gothenburg  

3. Backcasting for a sustainable low-carbon West Sweden transition strategy 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

The main recommendation from the case of Challenge Lab is that universities need to 
work in achieving the balance between being a cruise ship and expedition ship to 
start exploring new territories. Trying to take out the weight of a risk-averse mindset 
is the first step towards achieving a true university transformation, which is needed 
for assuring their own sustainability in the future.  

Other 
 

N/A 
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WICKED LAB’S COMPLEX 

SYSTEMS LEADERSHIP 

PROGRAM  
 

City & organisation N/A, Wicked Lab 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Societal Wicked problems. Examples of wicked problems 
include: place-based disadvantage, climate change, 
poverty, ageing populations, food security, among others  

Name/title of learning practice Wicked Lab’s Complex Systems Leadership Program  

Type of case study Life-long learning  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local, regional and national  

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

N/A 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Wicked Lab’s mission implies building the capacity of organisations, governments, 
and communities to better tackle wicked problems by creating systemic change. 
Wicked Lab understands “wicked problems” as complex social policy problems that 
are difficult to resolve with traditional linear analytical approaches: where individual 
initiatives focus on one or a few roots causes, or by replicating initiatives that have 
been developed in other contexts. Therefore, at Wicked Lab concluded that 
changemakers need tools that focus on:  

● enabling communities to take coherent action;   
● building the adaptive capacity of communities; and  
● assisting governments to create the enabling conditions required for this 

type of approach.  
 

In order to achieve those objectives, Wicked Lab created their online Tool for 
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Systemic Change, which assists changemakers to address wicked problems by bringing 
these elements together.  
 
The need for the Complex Systems Leadership Program was identified through 
discussions with potential users of Wicked Lab's online tool. Here is where the 
Complex Systems Leadership Program was born, to contribute towards the creation of 
a whole product solution and to assist changemakers to understand and use the Tool 
for Systemic Change. The program explains the theory that underpins the Tool for 
Systemic Change and provides participants with an opportunity to use the tool to 
address a wicked problem in their community.  

General content 
of intervention 

The Complex Systems Leadership Program fosters the development of skills and tools 
to take action in addressing interconnected and multi-causal complex community 
problems.  
The program is underpinned by an international award-winning model that 
demonstrates how complexity science can be used to create lasting systemic change 
for complex social policy problems.  
The program can be delivered as either a tailored program for teams within 
organisations, or a general program with a cohort of individuals from a diverse range 
of organisations.  
 
The first offering is self-paced, delivered online over a six-month period and includes 
monthly team mentoring sessions. During this time participants apply what they have 
learned to address a complex (wicked) problem/s of their choice, in a community, 
using Wicked Lab's Tool for Systemic Change. The Program consists of three units:  
 

1) Understanding wicked problems  
This unit provides participants with an understanding of the characteristics of 
complex (wicked) problems, and reasons for using a complexity approach to address 
complex (wicked) problems.  
 

2) Tackling wicked problems by building adaptive communities   
This unit provides participants with the understanding, knowledge and skills required 
to assist communities in strengthening their adaptive dynamics and transition to new 
ways of working that have increased system functioning and performance.  
 

3) Tackling wicked problems by strengthening the government-community 
interface  

Unit 3 provides participants with the understanding, knowledge and skills required to 
assist governments to support systemic community innovation and change.    
 
The second offering is a general program with a cohort of individuals and the 
structure and content of this program is the same as the Teams Program. This 
program is delivered online over a 5-month period where cohort comes together 
monthly to share insights and learnings online.  
The trainers and facilitators of the program need to be experts or professionals with 
a high understanding of how to enable community and government systems to take 
pragmatic approaches to addressing community problems, as well as recognising 
different types of problems (simple, complicated, complex, wicked) and the different 
paths to address them.  

Target group The potential participants of the program could be members or teams of 
organizations dedicated to solving complex social issues that could be categorized as 
“wicked problems”, or separate individuals from various organisations that are 
interested in gaining skills for solving complex social issues.  

Length of the 
course  

5 or 6 months, depending on the offering type. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

N/A 
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Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

The course addresses a wide range of urban challenges all related to citizen’s 
wellbeing and sustainability.  

Why was it 
addressed 

The program focuses on these “wicked challenges” because they involve a level of 
complexity that cannot be solved with traditional and linear methodologies and are at 
the same time the most pressing current societal issues.     

How is it 
addressed 

By training teams and individuals in design-oriented methodologies related to 
problem-based and project-based learning for addressing wicked and systemic 
problems.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Since the program aims to give solutions to society-wide challenges, it also involves a 
wide range of stakeholders who belong to the quadruple helix of collaboration: 
Government, Academia, Industry and Civil Society/Community.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

The core resources needed for the deployment of the program are Trainers and 
facilitators that guide the students’ learning journeys, as well as their online tool, 
which is the Wicked Lab’s signature tool for addressing wicked challenges.   

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

The program’s main objective is to develop in participants the knowledge and skills 
required for addressing wicked problems.  
 
Among the desired knowledge and skills to accomplish are:  

● Identify wicked problems;  
● Appreciate why a complexity approach is required for addressing wicked 

problems  
● Define the boundary of a solution ecosystem  
● Analyze/examine communities as complex adaptive systems  
● Use the online tool to record the initiatives in a geographical community that 

are addressing a wicked problem  
● Identify and understand characteristics of initiatives that support community 

transitions to a more appropriate way of working  
● Identify gaps in effort by highlighting characteristics for community 

transitions that are not currently being addressed by initiatives  
● Identify and understand characteristics of initiatives that strengthen the 

government-community interface  
 
Identify gaps in effort by highlighting characteristics for strengthening the 
government-community interface that are not currently being addressed by 
initiatives.  

Training 
methodologies 

The program takes an inquiry-based pedagogical approach which includes problem-
based and project-based learning. These are systematic teaching methods that 
engage students in learning knowledge and skills through an extended inquiry process 
structured around complex, authentic questions and carefully designed projects and 
tasks.   
 
Additionally, support in undertaking the program and using the tool is provided 
throughout the program by way of monthly online mentoring sessions.  

Format The Complex Systems Leadership Program is delivered as either a tailored program 
for teams within organisations, or a general program with a cohort of individuals from 
a diverse range of organisations. It consists of three units of study which are 
undertaken online during a five or six-month period.   
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Unit 1 focuses on participants understanding the characteristics of wicked problems 
and why a complexity approach is required to address them. In Unit 2 participants 
gain an understanding of initiative characteristics that assist communities to 
strengthen their adaptive dynamics and undertake transitions, and in Unit 3 they gain 
an understanding of initiative characteristics that assist governments to support 
transition approaches.  
 
During each of the program's units, participants use Wicked Lab's online tool to 
address a wicked problem of their choice in a geographical community of their 
choice. In Unit 1, participants define the boundary of their solution ecosystem: the 
geographical boundary and the wicked problem, and enter into the software all of the 
initiatives and organizations within that geographical boundary that are addressing 
any of the underpinning causal factors of their targeted wicked problem. In Unit 2, 
for each of the initiatives that were entered into the software in Unit 1, participants 
record in the software if the initiative has any of the characteristics that assist 
communities to transition to a new state that has increased coherence and 
performance. During Unit 3, participants enter into the software if any of the 
initiatives have characteristics that strengthen the interface between community and 
government systems.  

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Through the evaluation of the program's pilot and observations of program 
participants since the pilot's evaluation, two factors were identified that impeded the 
ability of the Complex Systems Leadership Program to achieve valuable performance 
results: the risk of a program participant leaving their position when they are the only 
one in a solution ecosystem that is trained in the approach, and participants not 
engaging with the initiatives and organizations within their solution ecosystem.  
 
Another barrier came from the side of the online tool’s adoption. Despite the need 
for it, once it was developed it was not easy for the tool to be accepted by 
practitioners because the online tool is a discontinuous innovation and organizations 
are often locked into ineffective ways of addressing wicked problems. Discontinuous 
innovations are products or services that require customers to change their current 
way of working or to modify other products and services that they currently rely on.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

There are two key support mechanisms/success factors that can be named for the 
case of the program and the Lab.   
 
The first one is its model based on 9 focus areas f0r creating the enabling conditions 
for systemic change. Five of these focus areas and their associated initiative 
characteristics support the creation of systemic innovation and change in 
communities by increasing the coherence and building the adaptive capacity of 
solution ecosystems. The five focus areas are: create a disequilibrium state, amplify 
action, encourage self-organization, stabilize feedback and enable information flows. 
The remaining four focus areas and their initiative characteristics concentrate on 
enabling government systems to balance unplanned exploration and planned 
exploitation. The model has received a number of awards: a paper describing the 
model was awarded the Best Overall Paper Award at the International Social 
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Innovation Research Conference in 2012, the developer of the model received a Fresh 
Scientist Award for the model, and the idea of developing an online tool based on the 
model received the Pank Prize for Entrepreneurship.  
 
The second one is the FEMLAS process. During the evaluation of the pilot of its 
Complex Systems Leadership Program, Wicked Lab identified the need for a Lab type 
that has features for addressing wicked problems. In response to this need, Wicked 
Lab has developed the FEMLAS process as a Lab methodology.  This methodology 
aligns to principles of systemic design and is therefore well suited as a Systemic 
Innovation Lab methodology. “FEMLAS” is an acronym for Form, Explore, Map, Learn, 
Address and Share project stages. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

To date, the program’s approach has had limited practical applications, but one 
example worth mentioning is the South West Food Community (SWFC) project, a 
collaborative network in Western Australia supported by Edith Cowan University 
which was implemented in mid-2018 to support systemic change within the food 
security system in the South West (SW) region of Western Australia (WA).  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

As mentioned before, in the case of the Complex Systems Leadership Program two 
factors were identified that prevented the training from being successfully 
implemented in practice. These were program participants leaving their positions and 
program participants not engaging with their solution ecosystem. The main lesson 
learned from this is that complexity-informed training programs need to be 
embedded into a Lab methodology that has been purposefully designed to address 
wicked problems.  

Other 
 

https://www.wickedlab.co/lead-systemic-change.html  
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DCU Hack4Change  
 

City & organisation Dublin, Dublin City University 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Climate, equality and mental health and wellbeing  

Name/title of learning practice DCU Hack4Change   

Type of case study curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

N/A 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

N/A 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Hack4change is an intense 1-week hackaton organized by DCU in collaboration with 
multiple stakeholders from industry and external organizations in an effort to 
contribute to university-society collaboration for tackling pressing social 
sustainability issues. It is the fourth section of DCU’s Learning Innovation for 
Enterprise (LIFE) module, that won the ECIU Team Award 2020 for innovation in 
teaching and learning.   
 
Run by the DCU Business School, the LIFE business and entrepreneurship module is 
designed for first-year undergraduates to illustrate how innovation unfolds in key 
commercial, entrepreneurial, and organisational contexts. It helps students to learn 
the A-Z of business in all its forms through Hackathons, online learning, conference 
seminars, applied projects, reflective writing and through getting to the “real world” 
and hearing directly from businesses.  

General content 
of intervention 

 In total, Hack4Change gathers more than 600 students of the LIFE 1st year module 
and 80 industry representatives, who work together to find solutions for some of 
society’s biggest challenges. During the week, students attend live talks from expert 
speakers, receive mentoring, and engage in both fun and formal activities. Students 
team up to develop viable social enterprise ideas based on the event’s themes and 
receive advice from industry leaders and mentors. Finally, students pitch their 
concepts to judges at the end of the week and are assessed based on the reflection 
papers they submit after the experience.   

Target group The hackathon is meant for Students of the Learning Innovation for Enterprise (LIFE) 
1st year module. Approximately 2/3 of these students come from backgrounds of 
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family-owned businesses.  
 
The hackathon has a mixture of mentors but prioritizes people from industry, 
especially graduates of the business school in different areas. It also includes mentors 
from the university’s internal areas who are experts in the hackathon’s topics, as 
well as master students.   

Length of the 
course  

The hackathon lasts 1 week  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

600+ 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

The hackathon tackles challenges in three key areas:  
● Climate – including sustainability, fast fashion, smarter travel and more.  
● Equality – diversity & inclusivity, wealth & housing inequity, global 

challenges, discrimination.  
● Mental Health and Wellbeing – including post-covid living, cyberbullying and 

more.  

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

N/A 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Apart from the university staff and people involved in the hackathon, the biggest 
portion of the stakeholders is represented by the students, which number over 600. 
The second largest portion of stakeholders is composed by industry guests, which are 
over 80 and represent organisations from different industry fields. They act as 
speakers, mentors, and judges.   
Other stakeholders involved are the volunteers that are supporting the hackathon, 
these are composed by representatives from different student societies 
(sustainability, entrepreneurship, etc.), student managers, teaching assistants, 
among others.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Among the resources required for the deployment of the initiative stand out:  
● Gather Town platform (online platform): GatherTown is a virtual world 

where video-calling is combined with a 2D map, letting you walk around and 
talk to the other people right next to you. On this platform multiple people 
can hold separate conversations in parallel, walking in and out of those 
conversations just as easily as they would in real life. Hack4Change is using 
this platform so that students can attend different speakers, meet with their 
mentors, as well as have the opportunity to enjoy a chat with their friends in 
the park or on the beach.  

● Mentors and facilitators: They are essential in guiding the students through 
the presented challenges and the design process to find the solutions.   

● Prizes for the students: Although not the focus or motivator for the program, 
prizes play the role of short-term motivators and give students an additional 
boost in their excitement for participation.  

● Merch for participants and volunteers: serve as a resource to recognize and 
reward volunteer participation.  

● Materials for the dynamics (canvas, documents, etc.): particularly the 
HackImpact Canvas serves to guide the ideation and design process of 
impactful solutions to the presented challenges. This resource has been 
made available as open source so that other interested institutions can also 
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utilise it.  
● General funding for tools and materials  
● Time  

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

It could be said that the hackathon has three main objectives that impact learning:  
1. The development of innovative ideas to tackle societal challenges  
2. Creating student awareness and interest towards societal issues  
3. Developing critical skills such as teamwork, networking, problem solving, 

etc.  
 
In addition to these, LIFE students also benefit from:  

● Employability Skills: The module is designed to ensure students are equipped 
with the skills required to flourish in the workplace, gaining first-hand 
insights into the increasingly dynamic world of work.  

● Entrepreneurial Skills: By providing opportunities for entrepreneurial 
experiential learning, the module fosters a spirit of innovation and promotes 
an entrepreneurial mindset in students.  

● Integrating Research Opportunities: The module is led by research active 
staff, ensuring the integration of cutting-edge research into all teaching 
activities. The module provided research-integrated learning experiences 
through our partnership with DCU National Centre for Family Business, an 
established university research centre.  

● Technology Enhanced Learning: The use new digital technologies in the 
teaching and assessment of the module. The team uses a varied collection of 
online activity types, including portfolio reflections, forums, and 
questionnaires. 

Training 
methodologies 

The Hackathon could be considered case-based or challenge-based learning. It is an 
intense training of 1 week where students must boost their teamwork and design 
thinking skills for the project development, as well as demonstrate high 
communication and persuasion skills for the final pitches.  
 
They use their own version of Impact Canvas as a learning tool.  

Format It is a one-week training in the form of mixed activities such as lectures, 
presentations, networking, pitching and feedback sessions.  
 
The students must choose from a poll of social innovation topics related to the three 
main areas and work around them to design innovative solutions. The organizers try 
to choose topics and challenges that are not too big or complex, since the students 
have limited knowledge about them. Also, they try to make them half-fun/half-
serious for maintaining dynamism. In addition, the organizers encourage the industry 
partners and students to also contribute with challenges of their own, to involve them 
in the design of the program.  
 
After the challenges are presented, students are grouped according to their topics of 
interest and the challenges they choose.  
 
HACK4CHANGE structure goes as follows:  
2 days - Meeting the team and exploring the online Gather Town  
2 days – Short seminars where students work in teams and receive industry advice to 
develop their concepts  
1 day - for finalizing their ideas, getting input and assessment from mentors and 
submitting their pitches  
1 day – finalists pitch to the panel  
Closing award and prize giving ceremony  
 
Additionally, with the aim of making it more dynamic and not too heavy on the 
participants (both the students and the guests), the organizing team divides the 
activities into smaller and more manageable blocks. This facilitates the participation 
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of more mentors, guests, and volunteers, because people only would have to commit 
one or two hours to the event.   

Student support 
systems 

Participants are supported by mentors, trainers, and volunteers that come from inside 
the university (unit experts) and outside of the university (industry experts from firms 
such as Deloitte, PwC, etc.). A relevant feature that adds significant value to this 
hackathon is that the organizers try to have a mixture of people with different 
expertise and experiences related to the main topics and the sustainable 
development goals. 

Assessment 
methods 

Participants are not assessed on the efficacy of their project or the output, but 
through a reflection paper they must deliver after finalizing the experience.  The 
reflection papers are graded based on content and creativity. Within the content, the 
evaluator team wants them to show features of reflective ability, engagement with 
the literature, and next steps for formative change.  
 
Students are given guidelines in regards of the length and tutorials/models of what is 
expected of them.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Among the barriers are:  
● The students can sometimes get mixed messages from mentors – if the 

mentor is not an expert.   
● Managing expectations on the expert side – sometimes the experts treat the 

students as if they were experienced professionals working for companies 
and asking them for complex forecasts or results.  

● Triggering topics that were unknown to students  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Key barriers for implementation are:  
● Scaling of the activity, especially online because it is too large. On the on-

site realm the challenge is running 5 hackathons in 5 days.  
● The possibility that the online platform runs into error or stops working 

during the event.  
● Setting the expectations in advance to avoid uncertainty   
● The preparatory work for the online version  
● The need to think in an inclusive design - Such a large event might not be 

suitable for everyone, especially students with anxiety or autism.  
● A barrier for the success factors could be the fact that it is challenging to 

have to take care of every group of external stakeholders, especially when 
there are many.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Key success factors:  
● To have many external stakeholders participating, especially coming from 

industry.  
● The fact that DC was a very industry focused University, so they had a lot of 

ways of asking past graduates to get on board, etc.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Important things to consider for having successful hackathon experiences:  
● Preparing the students for the hackathons – creating awareness and boosting 

interest.  
● Go to a different space – not a traditional lecture feel  
● Relate the experience more in student world rather than academic world 
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(athmosphereatmosphere)  
● Get sponsorships from the industry partners involved, especially from 

“powerful ones” such as PwC, Deloitte, etc.  
● Having industry graduate as mentors (15-20 mentors from one sponsor)  
● Asking corporate sponsors to have a funnel of ideas and topics as well, get 

them involved.  
● Asking for internal support using the university own talent and getting 

university staff involved  
● Separating the activities in small blocks so as to facilitate the participation 

and availability of stakeholders  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The impact in these kinds of projects is difficult to quantify since they come from 
learning interventions that are not “formal” and that involve a big creativity factor. - 
- The enhancement of student-industry relationships  
- Improvement of relevant skills in students that will later support their employability  
- The creation of awareness and urgency of societal challenges  
 
Regarding the short-term impacts from the students’ perspective, one could say that 
there is a highly social component where the students were able to learn while having 
fun and making new friends, as well as winning prizes. At the same time, they were 
enhancing their industry relations and interactions.  
From the organizer’s perspective, the impact comes from witnessing the development 
and high engagement of students with relevant societal topics. This leads to an 
upskilling of teaching skills once the trainers – who are also teachers- realize that 
these interactive ways of teaching have significantly better results than the 
traditional ones.   

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Among the lessons learned:  
● The involvement of external stakeholders is critical for making the 

experience more enriching and engaging.  
● The involvement of Student societies is instrumental to make it fun.  
● Work needs to be done to make the experience more interdisciplinary on the 

participants – not only coming from business but having a mixture of students 
from different backgrounds.  

Other 
 

ttps://youtu.be/kQQGd1e0Pks  
https://sites.google.com/mail.dcu.ie/hack4change21/home?authuser=0  
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INNOVATION GAME  
 

City & organisation Paris, Make Sense and IMTBS 

Urban challenge(s) addressed The programmes don’t tackle challenges classified as 
rural or urban, but addresses organizational challenges 
that will concern employees, for example, in addition to 
challenges that are addressed to populations of Île-de-
France, therefore tackling urban challenges. With the 
Grand Paris Agglomerate, and in particular the town hall 
of Grigny, they worked out several editions of the 
programme. 

Name/title of learning practice Innovation Game  

Type of case study The programme is compulsory for all students in the first 
year of the Grande École and bachelor's degree. For two 
years, it was attached to a Sustainable Development 
course of the Grande École programme.  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Bachelor (1st year) and PGE (bac +2) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

5th edition this year. It has always been obligatory, however at first it was not 
attached to an EU curriculum. It was attached to EU curriculum to institutionalize it 
and to develop the Sustainable Development course to anchor it into a longer 
programme.  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The programme was really a desire of the director of IMTBS, a former executive at 
Orange and a leader of sustainable development. His desire was to have a meaningful 
school policy in terms of sustainable development to facilitate the learning of 
students in this field. Imad Dahahaoui, who was at the core of the programme at the 
beginning, implemented and recruited for it. The original job created was the 
sustainable development manager, with the position being more a teacher-researcher 
who are happy to be part of this programme because it is different from their 
missions. She also conducts a lot of awareness-raising and certification activities with 
students. 

General content 
of intervention 

Students have a short online course on Moodle with some resources including video to 
raise awareness of design thinking, sustainable development, supported with short 
quizzes. 7 to 10 challenges are proposed to be met by the students, of which they 
choose their three top choices. They don't always have their number 1 choice. During 
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the are three days of innovation game, discovery of the challenge bearers (start-ups, 
companies, communities). Following this, the students collect data in the field and 
attend creativity workshops to propose ideas and solutions in teams of 5/6. The 
solutions are then proposed to a jury.   
Students are divided in the challenges with teacher-researchers who coach them. 
Before it was people from the organisation Make Sense. It helps to diverge to have 
different ideas, but what counts mostly is the information they will succeed in 
collecting.    

Target group Students.  
Start-ups, companies, communities, some of whom have come back from the 
beginning. It brings companies and communities a different link with the students, 
with the school and with new ideas. Directly regarding the challenges, they are often 
challenges that fit into their CSR policy but without dedicated teams, so it allows 
them to have a first brush clearing and new ideas. It is a way of maintaining a link on 
important themes while also giving the small structures of students access to advice 
they otherwise would not have, so it is a bit of mini advice and fresh ideas of young 
future managers.   

Length of the 
course  

3 days. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Promo all-inclusive, almost 200 students. This makes a lot of results for the 
companies and communities that participate. Between 6 to 10 teams per challenge.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Many challenges are addressed, including but not limited to: Challenges on waste 
management, for example with Evry; challenges on people in working-class 
neighbourhoods who did not know their rights; on the use of bikes for one student in 
Evry.  

Why was it 
addressed 

Because the students and participating companies are urban.     

How is it 
addressed 

N/A 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Those who propose the challenges, the students, the Teacher-researchers. What is 
most pleasing is to interact with the students in a different way with the students 
than in a more traditional course. We are in the position of animator and not teacher-
researcher. There is a real sensitivity of colleagues towards sustainable development 
in addition to the conviviality between teacher-researchers. It makes the teacher-
researchers happy. It creates a link via a WhatsApp group, which has been especially 
useful when it's online because of COVID where there have been technical hiccups.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Humans: 1 facilitator per challenge who oversees the 5/6 groups of the challenge. 
The partnership will make upstream recommendations and suggestions to define the 
challenges to properly identify the challenges and make them more accessible to 
students, aligning between the needs of the partner companies and the students.  
 
Physical: During COVID, zoom. Outside of COVID, it is a room per challenge for three 
days plus an amphitheatre in the star building to meet and a small drink at the end of 
the programme. Paper board, A3 canvases, post-it notes.  

Learning design 

ECTS 2 ECTS 
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Learning 
objectives 

Making students aware of sustainable development issues and allow them to realize 
that at their level, they will be able to play a role regardless of the organisation they 
join and their position within this organisation. They can think socially, economically 
and/or environmentally. They also can work with Cédric Gossart, who leads the 
Sustainable Development course and therefore promotes ethical responsibility and 
acquisition of the working methodology.  

Training 
methodologies 

There is a questionnaire at the end to see what students get out of it, especially 
about teamwork with different profiles and levels. The balance is in teamwork and 
pitching the solutions at the end. It is a great way to acquire communication skills.  

Format Challenge. 

Student support 
systems 

The school. 

Assessment 
methods 

A final jury composed by the challenge facilitator, the challenge bearer and a person 
who is either a staff of the school or a teacher-researcher assesses based on grid 
compliance with the specifications for example and originality.  
They are also reviewed by peers because they are not all engaged at the same level, 
so they are asked to evaluate themselves and the other members of their team.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

In connection with their masters.  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The available information. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

If the students don't play the game. There may be reactions of rejection on certain 
themes. For example, on the integration of LGBT+ people, there have been reactions. 
A strong desire to integrate sustainable development into teaching and students may 
feel that this is too much.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The well-cut challenge sheets. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

When the challenge bearers manage to put themselves in the students' shoes and 
make them feel that the organization really needs their feedback and that there 
could be a sequel.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Some partners offer to the students to follow the project within the company. It's 
great to work with Make Sense, it’s a very good partner. This is very pleasant, 
because the Make Sense referent is very square and precise in what he does and with 
great benevolence, which is important to bring together the diversity of stakeholders, 
who tend very different within the challenge.  
The craze also on the topics currently on CSR  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The first is awareness-raising and learning to work in a team. The outcome is its 
emphasis on getting some students involved in the school's sustainable development 
associations. The longer-term impact is the hope for a more general awareness, but 
there is no follow up with the students during their first years in companies, so it is 
difficult to measure the long-term impacts. Internally, it is a beautiful program that 
has mobilized teacher-researchers.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Being concrete is what is most effective to be in partnership with organizations and 
have real challenges that are posed by town halls, large groups etc... You have to be 
very multi-stakeholder and have very concrete exercises, which could take different 
forms than challenges too.  
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Other 
 

N/A 
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SOCIETAL 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP, 

NGO AND NON-PROFIT 

ORGANISATION  
 

City & organisation Paris, ESS accelerator of Ile de France 

Urban challenge(s) addressed The Académie entrepreneurship with and objective of 
impact and development Via the SDGs  

Name/title of learning practice Societal entrepreneurship, NGO and non-profit 
organisation  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National within HEC (country wide) 

 

 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

Based on a MOOC (Massive Open Online Course) made by the SNO (Institute Society 
and Organization) a few years ago. The program was inspired by this MOOC and Emma 
France, head of programs at Impact, took it over two years ago. Titled “Entrepreneur 
of Change”, there initially was no sustainable development axis for the program. 
Finally, there was talk of arresting this program, Marion thought it was too bad to 
abandon him. She reworked the program to be more focused on the SDGs 
(Sustainable Development Goals) and not only on entrepreneurship. It eventually 
became a new academy, operating with very new themes.  

Motivation 
behind 

Introduce students to the different ways to become actors in the fight against 
climate change and in favor of the Sustainable Development Goals.    
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intervention 

General content 
of intervention 

Syllabus.   

Target group Bachelor's degree at Master 1.  

Length of the 
course  

3 weeks 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

25 but there can be up to 45.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Odd 

Why was it 
addressed 

Because the hard development goals and the impact and the ways of undertaking 
them are very important for the future and it is necessary that the students master 
them. They also help make participants realize that there are plenty of ways to act to 
change the world.    

How is it 
addressed 

Courses, workshops and many interventions of different actors involved in the 
themes, both at a functional level (value proposition, business models  ect...) and at 
the level of impact themes.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Students, Marion (to organize the project), speakers like Nathalie Rion for the IKIGAI 
method to find senseful project in a systemic way, modules already developed by 
Etienne Krieger in his own academy, an expert for business models. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

A little budget, but not defined. It is proposed by Marion and once it is  defined, HEC 
says whether it is possible or not. Marion is also helped by HEC on the communication 
part of the project. Communications are made by the SNO and the "Equal 
Opportunities" program, because it is also an academy that is open to people with 
disabilities.  

Learning design 

ECTS Students obtain ECTS if they validate the academy, they do not lose any if they do 
not pass it.  

Learning 
objectives 

The objective is to make you aware of the different SDG thematics, know how to 
work in a team to work a business project and a BM, understand yourself with the 
IKIgai.  

Training 
methodologies 

Marion built the program by striving it to be as readable as possible and as least 
cumbersome as possible for students who also have their courses next door allowing 
for dedicated working time. Marion has developed a clear methodology on what is 
expected, with structured explanations of the different phases. To build the content, 
Marion drew from the HEC speakers who are used to dealing with the themes; on the 
SDGs, systematic introduction via dedicated support, as for IKIGAI, with video support 
so that students can later remember the methods and apply them.  

Format The program is almost daily for three weeks with hours of permanence so that 
students can have feedback on their personal work and group work to ensure the 
project is built coherently.  
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Student support 
systems 

Marion and Adeline in office hours: a system that allows students to meet someone 
for a limited time in order to get effective feedback to reorient or deepen their work.  

Assessment 
methods 

There is a demo day at the end of the program during which students present their 
final projects to several speakers of the academy.  This presentation is assessed. The 
work of reflection around the IKIGAI is also  assessed.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Within HEC, all Master 1 students are obliged to attend  an academy of their choice. 
The program is also open to those curious about License 3.  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The challenges are complex and to produce a coherent solution, it takes time to 
discover them. Students struggle to conduct extensive and in-depth research at the 
beginning, but when this analysis part unlocks, the solutions are extremely interesting 
and structured.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Covid has made it difficult this year to maintain the attention and follow-up with 
students throughout the program; it took place entirely by Zoom. Additionally, there 
were many themes to deal with and not enough time to deal with each concept in 
detail.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Access to the HEC bookstore database is a plus, as well as the ability to mobilize 
relevant stakeholders to help students understand the issues.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Everything is based on the interest of the students. If the variety of issues to discover 
is to some extent a hindrance due to the limited time, it is also an asset because 
there are many things to discover and in fact, students are not bored at any time of 
the program.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

It has to be energetic, there has to be an ability to be concrete, reflectivity around 
subjects and around oneself.  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Marion made a measure of the impact of the program. The students    particularly 
appreciated the very concrete side of the program, to be able to come out with a 
practical culture of themes as well as with tools directly applicable to any project. 
Some even pointed out that the academy was one of the most concrete programs 
among all those they have been able to follow since entering the school. Students 
also appreciate the different perspectives on the topics covered and the very 
discovery of topics that they would not otherwise have met. A program that opens 
your eyes! 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Time management is a particularly sensitive issue given the time allocated for the 
program meaning you have to be efficient to run the program, Marion not have the 
time to do everything she wants to every time. For her, this is the great difficulty of 
this program. Additionally, the articulation between the different themes is not 
always easy to find. This academy required her to dedicate a lot of time and energy 
to organize, especially because she herself is not an in-depth specialist of the 17 
SDGs.    

Other 
 

N/A 
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BMC2 
 

City & organisation Louvain le Neuve, Education program at the university 
UC Louvain 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Societal or environmental challenges   

Name/title of learning practice HUD Innovation: Call for innovative project proposals  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

In Belgium, on local, regional or national themes. From a 
BMC2 case that it created.  

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2019 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Motivate young people to take an interest in entrepreneurship.  

General content 
of intervention 

Make a webtoon. Lego serious play for the spirit of enterprise. Fresco antipsychotic 
technique.  

Target group Students.  

Length of the 
course  

One academic year. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Per year, from 70 to more than a hundred students. 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Entrepreneurial social and environmental  
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Why was it 
addressed 

The critical moment: allow yourself to carry your values and make sure that the team 
carries those values. And go all the way to the end of these values without necessarily 
having to balance with reality, since it is virtual.    

How is it 
addressed 

N/A 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

As a teacher, you have to practically narrate to be able to accompany. In addition to 
Julie and a student who is in a research masters program, a student job is to help on 
the frescoes and a course management assistant. In the first year, a lot of work is 
done to create everything that she helps to refine, such as different kinds of 
scientific committees on coaching, entrepreneurship  etc....  
references:  
Catherine Mengele- great manual of the narrative approach and Pierre Blanc-
Sahnoun.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Maps of the narrative approach to photo language maps. From which reflective texts 
are extracted, the questions were constructed on the basis of the literature of the 
narrative approach.  

Learning design 

ECTS yes. 

Learning 
objectives 

Understanding the impact of entrepreneurship. 

Training 
methodologies 

Courses, fresco, photo narrative cards, reflective newspapers. To analyze what has 
been done it must be done functionally and implicitly. When students do not have the 
same values, it does not work.  

Format 8 weeks in a university year. 

Student support 
systems 

The small team  

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Yes, part of the curriculum of several very transdisciplinary master's degrees.  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The constraint of the duration in time of the exercise (8 weeks) does not allow 
students to develop links easily with the ecosystem.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The significant mobilization of human resources to follow the students' path, create 
the frescoes, organize the external testimonies, etc.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The desire to testify to outsiders and the richness of testimonies.   
Their ability to see positive things in the process of communicating their initiatve to 
our students.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The capability of the students to change perspectives to try to act here and maintain 
in their environment, allowing them to see an immediate impact (even small) with 
the hope of making it grow tomorrow. 
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Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Theories, practices, intuitions, people and even more people. 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Hope and engagement of the student for impactful project. Motivation in the 
teachers' team  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Trust the process, share, be positive, go for novelty and take risks, ask for help. 

Other 
 

The Social and Sustainable Entrepreneurship course is a 5-credit programme applying 
entrepreneurial thinking to various business models in social, environmental and 
economic perspectives. It explores impacts of business development on social and 
environmental relationships, allowing the student to be able to respond to social 
needs with sustainable entrepreneurship and create a sustainable business concept.  
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SHAKE UP FACTORY  
 

City & organisation Paris, Shake Up Factory 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Food. The project is positioned throughout the value 
chain of the food industry. The urban, that is the last 
miles of the value chain, is the most difficult to settle in 
a sustainable way. On the urban challenge side, Shake Up 
factory position itselves a step before the distributor/ 
consumer part where there are logistical and distribution 
issues. The way in which this fits in with the demand of 
consumers to is to give them access to more easily access 
better processes and better products: the  supply chain 
has to comply with the increasingly high stresses market 
demand.  

Name/title of learning practice Shake Up Factory 

Type of case study Extracurricular/life-long learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

Founded by Kevin (innovation department of the SEB group) and Nicolas (SPAR) in 
2015, they arrived at their Station F campus in 2017. They had collaborated 
previously with startups on a link in the agri-food chain with open innovation tests 
and they decided to create this to create a nexus between the actors the solutions.  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

The challenge was the economic model: innovation consulting for the large groups in 
agriculture. Consulting in strategy, for example to do evangelization to then be able 
to facilitate future implementation of new solutions and have real internal insights. 
On the startup side, they provide ad hoc advice for each box based on their 
experience, not on a generic program. Their recommendations are designed to be 
able to say, "right now, do that", and are very business oriented to help integrate and 
manage the temporality of contact with certain actors and consistency with their 
activities. They can also provide custom recommendations based on their insider 
information.  
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Target group They target startups. Shakeup Factory is there to facilitate the maximum the 
transformation of the agri-food spectrum, so it works a little with all the stages along 
the chain, and also ensure that the corporate side has the ability to deliver new 
solutions. So, the boxes had to be able to deliver. Sometimes startups are Seed, but 
still with upstream POCs (Proof of Concept developed jointly with a client) for 
example on reusable packaging. The ideal company is a functional company, almost 
plug and play to the industry.  

Length of the 
course  

There is no time limit, they are around for as long as companies feel they need it. 
With a physical location at station F, the aim is to be able to promote it more as 
business relations to stay in a scale approach.  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Ten or twenty in parallel. 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Everything that can be related to food. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Because the industry is very complex and wrought with old logic and takes time to 
renew itself.    

How is it 
addressed 

In an ultra-concrete way with connections and insights on this very special industry, 
especially in France.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

In operation, they were to be four full time staff and a dozen independent 
consultants who are staffed to the mission on large projects.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Offices: The Station F office. Both sources of capital were uncorrelated : consulting 
and incubation fees. When the offices were balanced, the consultants for the 
corporate missions intervened with the startups on demand. These projects include 
more mission-oriented invoicing that depended on each expert. These missions 
require funding from 1000 euros a day with a cut of business contribution.  

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

Develop the company on the basis of knowledge of industry in a formal and informal 
way while developing a network.  

Training 
methodologies 

Totally individualized approach in time as in methodology. 

Format Incubator/accelerator  

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

KPI: Not explicit. At the satisfaction of the incubated startup above all. Does it bring 
value? If startups remain for something other than offices, this is confirmation that 
we bring value. With the boxes that wanted it, a part of the support is converted into 
an obligation in startups in that if they accepted that they took the capital, it is 
because they appreciated the value provided.  
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Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The fact that there is a need for the program is correlated with the fact that the 
subject is difficult to implement, perhaps more than in other industries. There is 
evangelization and coordination to do, especially in France. There are going to be big 
players who therefore, in certain niches,  are competing against relatively few others 
at the same time and have limited risk taking compared to more fragmented 
environments. For example, on collective catering, everything that one does is 
observed by the other and there is standardization. And agriculture in France is a 
blessed ground of the gods because there is a very high density of actors compared to 
other countries of the world. This soil is fertile, and we can afford to develop both 
BtoB, an ecosystem of exchange between partners because it will not be 
monopolistic.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Traditional confluence of the fact that with food, there has been a shift between the 
speed of the evolution of consumer demand and the speed of reaction of the actors 
because the value chain is long, and the effect of  repercussions has latencies. You 
can't make transformative decisions if upstream and downstream it doesn't follow, 
but there have been a lot of transformers at the end of the chain, and it has a hard 
time being reactive because it goes at the pace of the slowest of actors. So, the 
accelerator role of the program has really been the lobbying accelerator side.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

The fact that beyond a degree of maturity, you can only do individual and tailor-made 
strategies. A standardized program with knowledge only works early in the life of a 
startup, after that it changes it takes tailor-made. And as soon as you start doing 
business, you need individual introductions with personalized intros. With a network 
that has a limited lifespan depending on people who change positions in companies, 
you have to have update knowledge and make people meet individually. So, a mass 
approach is complicated so the basic matter is the man days.  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

It is difficult to measure the impact. One will see marginal impact compared to 
projects that would have existed without them, the same on the transformation 
processes were already underway. All that can be said is that no program can have a 
qualitative transformation effect, the impact is to shorten the implementation times 
which is impossible to quantify.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Startups and newcomers tend to underestimate the efforts made by  corporates for 
their transformation. Startups are not expected to be the messiah, there are very 
good people who have seen the light internally in this industry too. We must succeed 
in appreciating the work of intelligent people inside but the systematic complications 
and pragmatic constraints that block internal success.   
 
Recommendations: always forcing yourself to have the widest mesh in terms of 
startups. Even if there are trending phenomena that could cause recruitment biases, 
try to go against these trends to detect the bias before the technologies are trending. 
By more reactive than exploratory, we can miss the phenomena.  
 
Having the greatest possible startup and profiles diversity is a good practice.  

Other N/A 
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ETIKA MONDO 
 

City & organisation  Le Vigan, Etika Mondo 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Ecology in an ecosystemic way  

Name/title of learning practice ETIKA MONDO 

Type of case study non-academic  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

N/A 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2014 and 2015 until the first half of 2019.  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Help people gain self-confidence.  
Consider that we are in an evolution of civilization. We consider that we are leaving 
modernism to go towards the area of ecology. The goal of the incubator was to help 
people identify what drives them internally, according to their values and ethics, 
which is something relative and subjective.  
We cannot say that we criticize everything that we can, but the people we criticize 
act according to their own ethics  
The incubator itself turned into an eco-place and could no longer be followed at it 
was moving towards individual coaching. There is a need now not just for tools and 
providing support for projects, but also for the support of people.  

General content 
of intervention 

The peculiarity was to assume the fact that the science of ecology has an 
ecosystemic and non-linear prism. There is an ecosystem, and a song of value and 
conflicts always have a connection with value fields. A person can hear that the value 
of others can be counterproductive in the contemporary world because people's 
ethics are different and not be put in opposition.  
The notion of ecosystem project management is going to look for expertise, starting 
from the values and the ecosystem (values and skills). The idea is then tested and 
once it matches with customers, it enters the notion of a business plan and then 
other incubators can take over.  
Each individual is worth more than the project.   

Target group The target group are educated people who have earned their master’s degree for one 
of Socio-Professional Categories or have entrepreneurship profiles with up to twenty 
years of experience, however, most have about ten. This group ideally resides in 
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urban areas but are very open to ecology.    

Length of the 
course  

6 months is standard. Many people do not finish the 6 months because sometimes 
they realised the work that to be done and were aware of the changes they needed 
to make, including personal change of relationships or location and people needing 
more time to mature to take part in the project. This allowed cycles of two or three 
months to be enough for people who had previously started their process.   
The 6-month standard program is sufficient, allowing you to really work to create a 
tangible result with a commitment of means using complex and high-end tools. After 
6 months, the changes were palpable for them. Sometimes people would come in 
with complicated personal situations.   
Several times Mr. Mondo has had to coach people for 2 years after incubation for free 
because they completed their project within the 6 months but required more 
maturing to fit into the commercial niche. Entrepreneurship can help shift the 
employee to be more aligned with meaning. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Four to five students are coached simultaneously, allowing for around twenty per 
year. Additionally, there are two programs to discover meaning that can contain up 
to 60 people.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Very broadly. The program adapts to all kind of projects related to ecology and urban 
challenges, from the person who writes bibliographies for people engaged in ecology, 
to the person who will leave engineering to work on the food resilience of territories.  

Why was it 
addressed 

To help people reveal their skills related to the territory or artistic approach but 
related to meaning. People came to find meaning in their lives.   

How is it 
addressed 

Transmission of tools that are normally only accessible to people who have attended 
business schools, meaning many people do not have access to these basic tools. Even 
though more people were gaining access to the tools, Mr. Mondo was not satisfied 
because once people understood the tools, they needed support further support, 
particularly if they had fewer means. He found that, not being able to accompany 
them at the end of the more accessible programs limited his impact. Finally, he found 
a contradiction between high-end support and effective with few people or make 
volume but less well.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Etika Mondo  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

He and his professional resources, as well as his experience and knowledge in terms 
of strategic tools and project assembly. 

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

Understand the logic of ecosystems, values, pricing tools of business plan etc....  

Training 
methodologies 

Business school tools with personal analyses and in-depth follow-ups.  

Format For the two trainings to the public: between 4 and 6 months with 8 day-long 
appointments and exercises in-between.  
For the individual coaching of the incubator, intense interviews from 2 hours to 4 
hours every two weeks for 6 months   
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Student support 
systems 

Exercises are given at the end of each session. Either something obvious and he gave 
right away the exercises, and he gave more of a framework. He  created an analysis 
of everything in a strategic, informal, and formal way, transmitted as a report to 
read, react and validate the work he does and from this he created exercises on what 
emerged as a key framework between what the participants were engaged in and the 
articulation of their project.  

Assessment 
methods 

Discussion around the result of the exercise.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

No academic valorisation because it is a private program not sworn, but often put 
forward.  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The general public has struggled to get funding for their projects. They think more 
about the end of the month than about 3 to 5 years from now. He still does not know 
how to accompany the typology of audience that could mount to things, but risk-
taking for them is very important. Another part of the audience can no longer afford 
it.  
The incubator has taken the form of more democratic eco-places but there is doubt 
over its ability to accompany people who need it. In this context, the 5-day courses in 
the eco places allow people to be reassure about their desires and trigger the 
awareness that they can do it, but that it will require training.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

A given rhythm that marks each stage plus the gamification of the project. There 
were large chapters and sub-chapters with interaction work each time that helped 
participants a lot each time by bringing a structure. At times they could project 
themselves by saying "that's it I'm launching", or, on the contrary, sometimes when 
they could be a little confused, the fact that it was estimated and in a clear way 
allowed that a celebration with each small step and the return helped them.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

That entrepreneurial risk-taking does not interfere as a value judgment. Not letting 
failure be a brake.  
Helps to deal with complexity.  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Participants came away with a built-up confidence and created a detachment 
between “who I am” and “what I want to do”. The key was to really understand that 
entrepreneurship, even if we came to make it a total failure, is a tool for interaction 
with society.  
Changes in professional and geographical life and a breath of fresh air on a personal 
level.  
Transmit to people the awareness of the fact that it is necessary to train to set up 
projects, we cannot improvise.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

He had envisioned being together in a nice cottage to start creating an alumni group 
by what he thinks future interactions could bring them even more.  

Other 
 

New university project: he has a lot of pedagogy and likes to help people reveal 
themselves and likes to propose the choice of nature. He stopped coaching because 
he didn’t have the time and because he wants to take sides, which is impossible for a 
coach who must never interfere with people's choices as part of their ethics.  
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He acquired an eco-place in the Cevenol mountains and has welcomed nearly 500 
people in three years. He brings knowledge on ecology in a more top-down way on a 
5-day format that works thanks to his reputation, and it worked rather well, but it is 
not enough compared to his own motivations and his desire to evolve the territories 
to have more symbiosis, and he aims to create the school of applied ecology with a 
bac +5 training with a common core between engineering and practical. They are 
excellent in many fields and know how to produce elites but are not capable enough 
on the thread of ecology and still months that couple conceptual and practical skills 
and for him it is key to link the two.  
In 3 to 5 years, he would like to be able to train 300 to 500 students on bac +5 
equivalents on transition courses in school moments and manual construction sites in 
agriculture, forest management, heritage restoration, organization of collective 
construction sites.  
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INTERNATIONAL 

STUDENT COMPETITION 

ON PLACE BRANDING 

AND MEDITERRANEAN 

DIET 
 

City & organisation Venice, UNIMA 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Depopulation 

Name/title of learning practice International Student Competition on Place Branding and 
Mediterranean Diet 

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2017 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

The International Student Competition (ISC) on Place Brand and Mediterranean Diet is 
a competition among international students organised by the University of Macerata 
(UNIMA) in collaboration with the Piceno Lab on Mediterranean Diet, aiming at 
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increasing the attractiveness of the inner area of Marche Region according to the 
Mediterranean Diet umbrella brand, by promoting sustainable tourism in small 
villages and rural areas (educational tourism through experiential learning). 
Moderation, frugal meals (fruit from the earth), seasonality, conviviality, 
celebration, tradition and value of women: all those habits made the 
difference.Today the town of Montegiorgio boasts the “Piceno Lab of the 
Mediterranean Diet”, that has the mission to relaunch the Piceno area and 
Marche’s territory. 

Target group University students. 

Length of the 
course  

1 week 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

20. The participants come from different universities in Italy, Norway, 
Belgium, Poland, Ukraine, and the Czech Republic, belong to different 
nationalities, and have diverse educational backgrounds (Tourism and 
Hospitality Management, Economics and Business Management, and 
Agricultural Studies). 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Depopulation 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

During the project, through the involvement of students, international 
scholars and local stakeholders, a local action plan for the promotion and 
development of this rural area has been created. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

University of Macerata’s Department of Education, Cultural Heritage and 
Tourism in collaboration withThe Piceno Laboratory on the 
Mediterranean Diet, a local network of public and private stakeholders 
committed to the promotion of Fermo area as a touristic destination 
based on traditional gastronomy. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

The objectives for international students who participate to the Student 
Competition are: 
● Discovering linkages between gastronomy, events and place 
branding, 
● Understanding the potential of food and gastronomy for 
sustainable development, 
● Developing skills for destination management challenges, 
● Understanding the potential of ICT for place branding activities, 
● Discovering Italian culture, lifestyle and gastronomy. 

Training 
methodologies 

Experiential learning (field trips, cultural visits, educational 
tasting sessions, show cooking, workshops, folkloristic dinners 
and events in historical towns and villages etc). 
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Problem based learning (meetings and workshops with 
producers, community, policy makers, and other stakeholders). 
Blended learning (lessons and seminars led by academics through 
participatory and innovative methods). 

Format Blended learning. 
Seminars led by academics (theory), 
● Field trips in wineries and farms in Fermo area, 
● Educational tasting sessions and show cooking, 
● Meetings and workshops with local public and private 
stakeholders, 
● Folkloristic dinners and events in historical towns and villages 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Apart from the common challenge of working with partners who can have 
different levels of commitment, probably the most difficult moment has 
been the earthquake in the Marche region. In fact, at the end of 2016 and 
beginning of 2017, Central Italy was affected by several earthquakes that 
compromised the lives of many communities. Probably, this tragedy 
helped UNIMA to become even more committed to being engaged with 
local communities, their needs and desires.The earthquake was useful to 
rediscover the spark that led us to choose the path of research and 
teaching years before, diverting our attention from the usual routines that 
life becomes stuck in sometimes. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

To create a real and concrete impact for the territory and enhance the 
potential learning outcomes for the students, the focus of the last edition 
was on the promotion of 4 historical villages. 
Each team “adopted” a village and, supported by tutors, received some 
theoretical tips in order to elaborate some concrete outputs for the 
promotion of the area. 
Participants also experienced the territory, its cultural heritage and the 
local food traditions and habits. Students worked in multicultural and 
multidisciplinary teams. 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

ISC can provide students with a good general understanding of the 
territory and practical knowledge about place branding and food tourism. 
In terms of career preparation, the combination of fieldwork activities with 
traditional lectures and group activities was particularly fruitful in 
promoting soft skills such as communication, efficient use of social media, 
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teamwork, problem-solving and decision making. 
Also, last year, despite the Pandemic, UNIMA decided to “virtually” bring 
international students onto Marche territory in order to provide insights 
and suggestions to local players by interviewing them and providing some 
LocalAction Plans, which in standard situations, were delivered through 
presentations in front of local communities living in small villages and 
internal areas. More generally, international networks, new teaching 
approaches, stronger linkages with local communities have been a 
common heritage of our project. 
Another example is the Siena Food Lab, a sort of spillover project that has 
been funded by an important Bank Foundation (MPS) inTuscany, which is 
connecting local. 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

This initiative stands out as a collaboration of sectors, disciplines and 
contents, from both Humanistic and Scientific universities and the private 
sector. Furthermore, it connects students with the territorial identity, 
allowing them to develop a relevant set of skills. 

Other 
 

N/A 
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VENEZIA CITTÀ PLURALE  
Contamination Lab (CLab)  
 

City & organisation Venice, Ca’ Foscari University 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Culture & Heritage 

Name/title of learning practice Venezia Città Plurale – Contamination Lab (CLab)  

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city Level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2017 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

ThisActive Learning workshop focused on the development of projects 
that aim to rethink the historical identity ofVenice - Plural City - in an 
innovative key and read its present as a multicultural city in a proactive 
way, planning a future development that is founded on its past and 
present cultural heterogeneity. 
The CLab -Venice is an entrepreneurship education and mentoring 
project, where university students. and graduates work in interdisciplinary 
groups with the aim of translating ideas, analysis and insights into 
innovative projects.  

Target group University students, young graduates 
from the Ca’ Foscari University ofVenice, other universities and Higher 
Education Institutions inArt and Music 

Length of the 
course  

150 hours in 8 weeks 
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Average number 
of students 
attending 

60 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

N/A 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

The aim was to stimulate students to design - and begin to build - a future 
Venice, a plural city, that knows how to enhance its historical, cultural, 
productive, entrepreneurial, human heritage, and above all the 
heterogeneity that has characterized it and still does.A city that knows 
how to rethink its past in an innovative way, and read its present in a 
proactive way, to build a future in which the various historical and cultural 
heritages that compose it become an instrument of social integration, 
growth and enrichment. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Involvement of a large number of stakeholders (about 15) between local 
authorities, associations, groups and businesses in order to grasp the 
complexity of the issue and focus it on concrete issues (e.g. theVeneto 
Region, Unioncamere delVeneto, the localGreek,Armenian, Jewish 
communities; theAteneoVeneto, the Querini Stampalia Foundation, the 
Venice Library Network, the CGIl and IRESVeneto, the Municipality of 
Venice, Social inclusion office, Pieces ofVenice, Another city possible). 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS 6 

Learning 
objectives 

Development of skills such as active listening, empathy, teamwork, time 
management, stress management, conflict management, effective 
communication, storytelling, public speaking and others useful to young 
people to enter the work environment. 

Training 
methodologies 

DesignThinking and Business Modelling 

Format Workshop, Mentorship,Tutoring 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 
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In relation to 
urban challenges 

Covid-19 created some difficulties in rethinking the lab as a blended 
experience. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The stakeholders involved, the co-creation process. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

The work with different stakeholders allowed students to develop critical 
thinking. However, in addition to the communication of the project, 
students think that there is a need for a stronger attention to the 
economic part of the project and to field research, even offline. 

Other 
 

The winning group ideated the Slow Books project: the acceleration path 
was planned in collaboration with the Ca 'Foscari University Foundation 
and with the project on theWidespread Museum of Paper 
by prof. Panozzo.The winning group (with the support of the facilitator 
and external consultants) will use the acceleration path to deepen the idea 
and adapt it to the needs of the museum, as if they had to elaborate their 
project to present it to a potential external financier (represented by the 
partners of the project).At the end of the elaboration they will present the 
book proposal to the artisan realities that are part of the museum and will 
have the opportunity to make it concretely, assisted by an expert 
consultant in graphics for publications. 
GondolabGroup with the IncontroCorrente project got the second place: 
the Civic Libraries management requested the collaboration of the 
University and theGondolab group in order to participate in the 
announcement of the Ministry, Center for the promotion of reading, Call 
for City Laws 2020. 
In fact, the project presented by the Municipality includes some proposals 
from the University and the idea of the traveling reading lounge that 
participated in the CLabVenice. 
DynamicaGroup with theAgorÀrt project got the third place: Dr. Remi 
Wacogne of another Possible City, requested the collaboration of the 
group for a project within the Milano 2046 School for the well-being of 
cities, dedicated to the reconversion of newsstands in the city ofVenice. 
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EUROPEAN 

POSTGRADUATE 

MASTERS IN URBANISM 

(EMU) 
 

City & organisation Venice, IUAV Venice 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Environment and Depopulation 

Name/title of learning practice European Postgraduate Masters in Urbanism (EMU)  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2012 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

The European Postgraduate Masters in Urbanism (EMU) is a joint program 
that aims to produce highly qualified, university trained urban designers, 
physical planners and researchers.The EMU program brings together the 
strengths and richness of different design approaches and methods, and 
the long traditions and experiences in urban planning and design of each 
of the participating universities. 
The master course is design oriented and affirms the role of design in the 
knowledge process, while integrating different levels of scale.  
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Target group University students.  

Length of the 
course  

2 years. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

30 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Environment and Depopulation 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

The issues frame the design studios and provide the students with a 
structure to orient their individual education tracks. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

UPC Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya, Barcelona, Spain 
TUD Delft University ofTechnology, Delft,The Netherlands 
KUL Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Leuven, Belgium 
IUAV Università IUAV diVenezia,Venezia, Italy 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS 120 

Learning 
objectives 

The master course is design oriented and affirms the role of design in the 
knowledge process, while integrating different levels of scale. 

Training 
methodologies 

- design studio, core of the semester, followed by a 
multidisciplinary team 
- lectures and seminars (with internal and external contributions) 

Format Front classes. Course participants must fulfill a minimum of two semesters 
at their host institution (the final/thesis semester must be completed at 
the host institution).A minimum of one semester or a maximum of two 
semesters should be completed at other institutions within the 
consortium. 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 
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In relation to 
urban challenges 

Design as knowledge producer stresses the analytical and conceptual 
dimension as a frame for a technically sustainable project. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Strong analysis and comprehension of the material conditions of 
production and transformation of the venetian territory. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Projects (such as the workshop “Recycling Italy”) have been created.The 
workshop explored recycling strategies at two different scales. 
By claiming all kinds of abandoned landscapes, it would be possible to 
create a "dross-bank", which will transform wasted land into assets for 
future transformations. 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

The sharing of experiences by the applicants make them able to work on 
real cases, rethink them, implement new ideas. 

Other 
 

N/A 
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LOCAL DEVELOPMENT 

AND SUSTAINABLE 

TOURISM 
 

City & organisation Venice, Ca’ Foscari University 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Overtourism, Depopulation, Environment 

Name/title of learning practice LOCAL DEVELOPMENT AND SUSTAINABLE TOURISM  

Type of case study Ccurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Regional (between cities) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2011 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

The course focuses on the main concepts relating to environmental issues affecting 
tourism, in order to improve students' expertise in analyzing and explaining territorial 
complexity. 
Heritage concept and touristic supply and demand dynamics are considered.The 
course pays special attention to environmental and historical heritage protection and 
management, with special focus on riverscapes and wetlands.A special case study 
considered as part of the course is about the historical European waterways, with 
special regards to their evolution, focusing on their recent recovery as an opportunity 
to develop best practices for sustainable tourism. 
Special interest is devoted to the concept of both environmental and cultural 
heritage. Rural landscapes, rivescapes and wetlands are deeply 
considered.Waterways are finally considered as noticeable opportunities to project 
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and manage the improvement of local tourism. 

Target group University students.  

Length of the 
course  

60 hours 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

From 60 to 90. 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Overtourism, Depopulation, Environment 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

TheVenice case is considered in regards with the project YOUINHERIT 
https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/YouInHerit/Pilot-in-Veneto 
.html 
(https://www.unive.it/pag/18702/?tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=6914&cHas 
h=bf3ca0aaf74bd502fb8f309786a8fe52) 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Centro Internazionale Civiltà dell'Acqua ( http://www.civiltacqua.org/ ) ; 
Museo della Navigazione BattagliaTerme 
(https://museonavigazione.eu/it/ ) 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS 12 

Learning 
objectives 

The instructional goal of the course is the development of knowledge 
about: 
- the relevance of the environment as a main asset in tourism 
development, with special regards to natural characters and to cultural 
heritage; 
- the concept of "Heritage"with its manifold aspect, focusing on the 
specific role of rural and watery landscapes. 
The achievement of specific skills refers to: 
- the assessment of fluvial and lagoon landscapes as tourism and 
recreation assets, evaluating both environmental and aesthetic qualities; 
- the role of natural and cultural heritage in planning tourist itineraries; 
- the proper use of digital tools to set up a census of natural and cultural 
heritage in building up local itineraries. 

Training 
methodologies 

Seminars with Industry operators and managers from the territory; 
activities on the field such as hiking, biking and boating among the inland 
waterscapes; in Veneto, never in Venice. 

Format Lectures, discussions, presentations. 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 
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Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The introduction of the issues related to the revaluation of urban 
waterfronts, with only slight references to Venice. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The analysis of topics related to the river landscapes has brought to the 
creation of a research team that has obtained various funding, among 
which the most conspicuous is the one dedicated to the European Minor 
Rivers (https://www.heritageresearch-hub.eu/project/euwather/; http: / 
/jpi-ch.eu/wp-content/uploads/EUWATHER1.pdf). From these fundings, 
theWater MuseumsGlobal Network was created 
(https://www.watermuseums.net/), and it has been essential for Ca’ 
Foscari to obtain the UNESCO Chair at the University 
(https://www.unive.it/pag/16584/?tx_news_pi1%5Bnews%5D=8419&cHas 
h=c95bb17b64661a58c92aafc9ceeb0439) 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Several dissertation projects on the topic of the 'blue space' issues. 

Other 
 

N/A 
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COURSE ON 
GLOBALIZATION, 
ENVIRONMENT AND 
SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT  
 

City & organisation Venice, Venice International University 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Urban sustainability and the SDGs 

Name/title of learning practice Course on Globalization, Environment and Sustainable 
Development 

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2017 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

N/A 

General content 
of intervention 

The course onGlobalization, Environment and Sustainable Development is offered 
every Spring semester to about 20 students of theVenice International University with 
different backgrounds, coming from universities from all over the world.The course 
introduces the sustainable development issue and in the last part engages the 
students in a laboratory of design thinking to apply sustainability to theVenice 
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context. 
In particular the students work in groups to develop projects to implement 
sustainability in the City, focusing on one or more SDGs. Interviews and meetings 
with the key local stakeholders are organized to better understand the context and 
needs, with whom the final project ideas are shared, for inspiring concrete actions.  

Target group Bachelor and master students from different countries and background 
(engineering, science, social sciences and humanities).  

Length of the 
course  

1 semester (3 months) 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

20 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Urban sustainability and the SDGs 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A   

How is it 
addressed 

Through the creation of prototypes that could then be applied to the 
problems the Lagoon is facing. 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

University students, municipality and other local authorities, NGOs, 
international organizations, private companies. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

To understand sustainable development principles and how to implement 
them at local level. 

Training 
methodologies 

Design Thinking. 

Format Frontal classes, discussions, site visits, design thinking lab. 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 
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In relation to 
urban challenges 

Bureaucracy, need for funding for the implementation phase. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Interviews with local stakeholders to improve the knowledge of urban 
challenges. Final project ideas to be shared with local stakeholders, for 
inspiring concrete actions. 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The projects proposed by the students are shared with the stakeholders 
for promoting their implementation. So far we have not seen any 
implementation. 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

Students develop a strong knowledge of the city and its challenges.They 
also identify ideas that have potentials, however there is a need for a 
process and public incentives that stronger connect the Education system 
with the Business environment, to implement the ideas proposed by 
students. 

Other 
 

N/A 
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN 

TECHNOLOGY (Y2) & 

SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT (Y4) 
 

City & organisation Amsterdam, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Urban Upcycling 

Name/title of learning practice Entrepreneurship in Technology (Y2) & Sustainable 
Business Development (Y4) 

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

International 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2021-2022 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Municipalities,  Dutch national governmental institutions and SME are exploring new 
higher-value solutions and collaborative business models to handle bulky city waste in 
a more eco-effective and sustainable way.  New business ecosystems are being 
developed where business and educational institutions cooperate in networks of 
Urban Resource & Craft Centres in order  to realise structural higher-value reuse of 
available resource at scale by providing and combining space for practical education, 
skills development and workplaces.   

General content 
of intervention 

Students explore, develop and validate innovative ideas and sustainable business 
models for upcycling urban bulky waste at scale by means of research, co-creation 
and experimentation.  
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Target group Bachelor / Master Higher Education. 

Length of the 
course  

20 weeks. 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

60 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Eco-effective urban resource management. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Opportunity to positively and actively engage university students and practitioners 
with actual and relevant urban issues and motive them to contribute to creative and 
innovative solutions by collaboratively developing those business skills and 
competences which are crucial for the sustainable transition and a future circular 
economy.    

How is it 
addressed 

PART 1 upcycling & circular business model  
Investigate value potential of the material available  
Investigate alternative circular strategies (e.g. repair, reuse, refurbish, repurpose 
etc)  
Develop valid upcycling solutions and choose value proposition(s)  
Validation of chosen value proposition(s)  
Feasability study and best practices  
Develop new sustainable business model   
 
PART 2: upscaling & circular supply chain  
Investigate motives and options for upscaling and internationalization  
Describe partnerships, international supply chain and logistical compliance   
Marketing & compliance plan for international upscaling   
Potential impact analysis (Local, National, EU and Global) and financial business case 
with scenario’s (worst-base-best)  
Reflection and advice  
 
PART 3: sustainable business development (Y4)  
Evaluation, benchmark and co-development of the current ecosystems and further 
improvement and validation of existing solutions  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Municipality of Amsterdam, directory of city bulky waste management  
Waste management company  
Various SME – e.g. design companies and stakeholders 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Teacher / coordinator  
Researchers AUAS & Maastricht University (e.g. CircularX)  
Urban Resource Centres  
10 logistical experts (MCTA-EVOFenedex)  
10 experts    
 Guest speakers (e.g. stakeholders & research partners)  

Learning design 

ECTS 10 ECTS (Y2) + 10 ECTS (Y4)  

Learning 
objectives 

- develop, validate and advise sustainable value propositions and circular business 
models through design research, qualitative lean validation and quantitative 
forecasting methods  
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- pitch a business plan convincingly  
- apply creative techniques and desk research to solve technical issues  
- actively involve stakeholders and create 'engagement' by applying lean planning 
tools and methods for planning and co-creation  
- collecting and clearly presenting relevant, current market information regarding 
technology and competition in an international practical situation.  
- map out the international circular supply chain around a current practical case in a 
country in a clear manner and specify (!) the actors and relevant stakeholders and to 
briefly describe their practical added value and role in the current value network.  
- provide insight into concrete chain costs, current trade compliance aspects, risks 
and global market assessment in a practical situation within a current international 
context.  
- translate current information and insights from a specific practical situation around 
an organization in a technical environment into country selection and entry strategy 
with concrete (!) options and recommendations for development/improvement of 
current competencies in the field of trade compliance and chain cooperation.  

Training 
methodologies 

(Guest) Lectures, practice sessions, interviews with experts, team research and 
report, weekly assignments, presentations.   
Hybrid sessions ‘live’ from urban beekeeping pavilion, involve individual engineering 
students in beekeeping practice and SMART monitoring systems  

Format N/A 

Student support 
systems 

Online Brighspace system  
Various online tools e.g. Mural,   

Assessment 
methods 

Feedback Q&A sessions and team consultation  
Summative tests (online quizzes)  
Final advisory report   
Team presentation/pitch to stakeholders  & experts. 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Second year, second semester focus on sustainable entrepreneurship with particular 
focus on local sustainable entrepreneurship and compliance aspects in an 
international context  
The same theme and context will be addressed in the fourth year, first semester, 
however with particular focused on evaluation, benchmark and co-development of 
the current ecosystems and improvement and validation of existing solutions   

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Align local focus and international focus   
“urban” boundaries (urban vs rural)  
Available illustrative examples   
Field lab for technology experimentation & inspiration  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Number of FTE is limited  
Time-competition between various modules in curriculum   
Students aiming for a ‘pass’    
Traditional focus on successful (big)business, export and scalability (global vs local, 
standardization, focus on financial impact as a ‘pre-condition’ for success)     

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Engagement of community of practitioners, researchers and educational institution   
Eco-effective goals and waste management on local agenda  
Presenting positive environmental/social  impact as the norm/pre-condition  
Availability of inspiring examples   
Network of partners   

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Involvement and support by management and from colleagues  
Time, budget and FTE to sustain   

Reflection 
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Success factors 
 

Involvement and support of management and colleagues  
Structural partnerships  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Broadening view and new perspective on business and entrepreurship for university 
students  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

More integration and communication required with other parts in curriculum (e.g. 
Factory of the Future)  

Other 
 

N/A 
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URBAN LIVING LAB 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
 

City & organisation Amsterdam, AMS 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Multiple urban challenges  

Name/title of learning practice Urban Living Lab Summer School 

Type of case study Curricular/ extracurricular/ life-long learning  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

In 2018 the first summer school was organized. AMS Institute was founded in 2014.  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The challenges facing cities around the globe are complex and multidisciplinary by 
nature. Attempting to solve them in conventional linear ways is insufficient for 
addressing these manifold human-environment relationships that are at the heart of 
these challenges. Alternative approaches are necessary; ones that acknowledge the 
need for distributed problem-solving capacity and infrastructures for multi-
stakeholder collaboration that incorporate local knowledge and practices.  
 
By setting up the AMS Academy for professional education, AMS Institute is 
developing a new type of professional education that helps professionals obtain the 
right knowledge, tools, and skills to address the challenges that cities are currently 
facing.  

General content 
of intervention 

Urban Living Labs are real-life environments in which different stakeholders together 
explore and experiment with solutions for complex urban challenges. The goal within 
Living Labs is to make impact by developing new products on a small scale – be it an 
object, a service, a technology, an application, or a system – and to find solutions 
that can be implemented on a larger scale. This is done in a real-life and co-creating 
setting in which different stakeholders give shape to the innovation process. In 
essence, it is a learning by doing methodology to help the collaboration and the 
structuring the content of an explorative process.   
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Target group The actors are users, private and public actors, as well as knowledge institutes 
(Academic Researchers, Public Professionals, and Company Innovation Managers)  

Length of the 
course  

One week; a full-time (online during COVID) program running from Monday to Friday 
from 9:00-17:00.   

Average number 
of students 
attending 

Approx. 25 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Different challenges, but AMS Institute mainly focuses on 6 challenges: Smart Urban 
Mobility; Urban Energy; Climate Resilient Cities; Metropolitan Food Systems; 
Responsible Urban Digitization; and Circularity in Urban Regions. 

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A    

How is it 
addressed 

During the 2020 Summer School 3 cases/challenges were addressed:  
 
  
 
Summer School Cases  
 
Case 1 – Circularity at IJburg 2  
The City of Amsterdam is creating new residential islands at the IJburg-area. Creating 
new land takes place in a number of phases and time periods. Only in the last phase 
the area will be build and the final layout of parks, roads and public space will take 
shape. In the preceding periods temporary roads and functionalities are build - for 
example construction roads and functionalities for residents and builders.  
The question the City wants to answer in this case is: how can we organize these 
temporary construction phases as valuable and sustainable as possible? The City of 
Amsterdam is looking for an innovative system in which this can be determined - how 
and for what purpose can the City use, circulate and reuse temporary structures and 
materials.  
 
The temporary nature of the preparation for construction is a great opportunity to 
use IJburg 2 as an Urban Living Lab and to test new innovations.  
 
Case 2a – Mobility hubs: area-oriented approach ‘Jordaan’ & ‘Westelijke 
Grachtengordel’ Amsterdam  
With a growing population and employment in the City of Amsterdam and the 
metropolitan region, various measures are needed to keep the city and region live 
able and accessible. The municipality of Amsterdam therefore set a few goals: less 
private car ownership and fewer cars on the street, more shared mobility, and lighter 
more innovative and emission-free transport. An important element to steer this 
mobility transition in the desired direction, is the creation of ‘hubs’. A hub is a node 
in a multimodal mobility network, where different modes of transport and their 
infrastructure come together.  
Within the municipality of Amsterdam, work is being done on the development of 
hubs in various areas. However, the belief is that the use of hubs will be even more 
effective if it is part of an area-oriented approach, in which integral attention is 
drawn to options for making a neighborhood (more) car-free.  
 
Hubs are one of the means that can be used in a transition to a car-free 
neighborhood. Therefore, the question the city has, is to design an Urban Living Lab 
that helps to answer the following research question: “What are the ingredients for 
an (integrated and innovative) area-oriented approach that will ensure that 50% 
fewer parking spaces are needed within the Western Grachtengordel by 2030?”  
 
Case 2b - Exploration of mobility hub development at ‘Appeltjesmarkt/Europarking’ 
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location, Amsterdam  
With a growing population and employment in the City of Amsterdam and the 
metropolitan region, various measures are needed to keep the city and region live 
able and accessible. The municipality of Amsterdam therefore set a few goals: less 
private car ownership and fewer cars on the street, more shared mobility, and lighter 
more innovative and emission-free transport. An important element to steer this 
mobility transition in the desired direction, is the creation of ‘hubs’. A hub is a node 
in a multimodal mobility network, where different modes of transport and their 
infrastructure come together.  
The ‘Appeltjesmarkt/Europarking’ area seems promising for the development of a 
mobility-hub. By supplementing the current Appeltjesmarkt / Europarking location 
with diverse range facilities – for example (shared) mobility facilities and other 
facilities that contribute to a pleasant, socially safe and attractive environment - the 
development of a mobility hub at this location can contribute to the desired mobility 
transition and become a high-quality, attractive and more pleasant place for the 
neighborhood and its visitors.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Depends on the cases, but public and private parties active in the city on a particular 
case. 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Every day they will attend inspirational lectures, participate in workshops, get 
personal coaching and work with their group on their case. All classes, materials and 
discussions will be in English.  

Learning design 

ECTS Professional education. 

Learning 
objectives 

During the week they will be working on a real-life case together with your 
multidisciplinary team. There will be a maximum of three to four teams, each team 
will work on their own real-world case. Each team will have the opportunity to meet 
and interview stakeholders and finally present their final Living Lab design to their 
case-owner.  

Training 
methodologies 

lectures, interactive online sessions with personal learning goals and team challenges. 

Format Before the week starts they will receive some preparatory work. This includes reading 
literature, watching knowledge clips and preparing some assignments. Every day they 
will attend inspirational lectures, participate in workshops, get personal coaching and 
work with their group on their case. All classes, materials and discussions will be in 
English.  

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

For the cases in the Summer School 2020:  
 
The municipality of Amsterdam asks to come up with a living lab design, which can be 
used to work towards an innovative spatial plan for the location with 
recommendations for:  
- the target group and the contribution to the city;  
- the basic functions that must be present for the development of a hub (adaptive 
with a growth model);  
- additional functions that contribute to the development of a lively, socially safe, 
high-quality and attractive place to travel, stay and meet at this location;  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 
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In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

N/A 
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INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS & SUPPLY 

CHAIN MANAGEMENT  
 

City & organisation Amsterdam, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences   

Urban challenge(s) addressed Green Innovation, Biodiversity  & Nature-inspired design 

Name/title of learning practice International Business & Supply Chain Management  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

International 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2020 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Stimulating International SME Entrepreneurship in Apiculture in emerging regions.  
Apply Innovative Technology for biodiversity (e.g. SMART Beehive)  

General content 
of intervention 

Sustainable Business Model development   
Application of SMART technology     

Target group Bachelor / Master Higher Education   

Length of the 
course  

10 weeks 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

60 
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Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Biodiversity & SMART technology. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Students can. 

How is it 
addressed 

Investigate supply chain (stakeholders) and compliance system  
Develop sustainable business cases and (international) marketing plan (local versus 
global)  
Advice on country selection and business links EU <-> emerging regions with regard to 
technology and natural products  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

PUM senior experts (NGO related to ministry foreign affairs & entrepreneurship 
organization)  
EVOFenedex (experts linked to national organization of export entrepreneurs)  
RVO (national governmental entrepreneurial innovation service – innovation fair)  
BEEP foundation / Urban Goodcamp / national Biodiversity centre (social 
entrepreneur / EU-project)  
Various organization e.g. guest speakers 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Teacher / coodinator  
10 logistical experts (MCTA-EVOFenedex)  
10 apiculture experts (PUM)  
 Guest speakers  

Learning design 

ECTS 5 ECTS 

Learning 
objectives 

Collecting and clearly presenting relevant, current market information regarding 
technology and competition in an international practical situation.  
- To map out the international circular supply chain around a current practical case in 
a country in a clear manner and to specify (!) the actors and relevant stakeholders 
and to briefly describe their practical added value and role in the current value 
network.  
- Providing insight into concrete chain costs, current trade compliance aspects, risks 
and global market assessment in a practical situation within a current international 
context.  
- To translate current information and insights from a specific practical situation 
around an organization in a technical environment into country selection and entry 
strategy with concrete (!) options and recommendations for 
development/improvement of current competencies in the field of trade compliance 
and chain cooperation.  

Training 
methodologies 

(Guest) Lectures, practice sessions, interviews with experts, team research and 
report, weekly assignments, presentations.   
Hybrid sessions ‘live’ from urban beekeeping pavilion, involve individual engineering 
students in beekeeping practice and SMART monitoring systems  

Format N/A 

Student support 
systems 

Online Brighspace system  
Various online tools e.g. Mural. 

Assessment 
methods 

Feedback Q&A sessions and incidental team consultation  
Summative tests (online quizzes)  
Final advisory report   
Team presentation/pitch to stakeholders (commissioning agent & experts)  
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Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Second year, second semester focus on entrepreneurship with particular focus on 
internationalization  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Align local focus and international focus   
“urban” boundaries (urban vs rural)  
Available examples   
Field lab for technology experimentation & inspiration  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Number of FTE is limited  
Time-competition between various modules in curriculum   
Students aiming for ‘pass’    
Traditional focus on successful (big)business, export and scalability (global vs local, 
standardization, focus on financial impact as a ‘pre-condition’ for success)  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

Biodiversity and nature-inclusive as a business goal  
Presenting positive environmental/social  impact as the norm/pre-condition  
Availability of inspiring examples   
Network of partners   

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Involvement and support by management and from colleagues  
Time, budget and FTE to sustain   

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Involvement and support of management and colleagues  
Structural partnerships  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Broadening view and new perspective on business and entrepreneurship for university 
students  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

More integration required with Innovation Lab  
More formal support and continuation of field lab on SMART sensor technology    

Other 
 

N/A 
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THE CLIMATE RESILIENT 

CITY 
 

City & organisation Amsterdam, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Urban climate, heat, drought, flood risk management, 
flooding and design of urban areas  

Name/title of learning practice AUAS Minor ‘The Climate Resilient City’ processed into a 
learning trajectory for civil servants of the municipality 
of Amsterdam  

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2021 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

In the past ten years, AUAS has been conducting research into how we can design the 
urban area in a climate-adaptive way. There have been several RAAK projects on 
this. These projects are always carried out in collaboration with municipalities and 
engineering firms: professionals working in the field of climate adaptation. These 
contacts were already there, and at some point a new need for knowledge around 
climate-adaptation arose at the municipality of Amsterdam.   
 
1,5 years ago, the municipality started developing the Climate Adaptation Handbook, 
which has been published recently. Climate adaptation is a task the municipality has 
to work on: every area in the Netherlands must act climate-proof since 2020 and be 
climate-proof by 2050. The question then arises: how do we train our own civil 
servants, who have not received this knowledge in their training or education, and 
can we cooperate with the university of applied sciences on this topic?   
 
The municipality of Amsterdam has drawn up a working method, which is fed by the 
knowledge AUAS has developed in recent years and the municipality's own experts. 
Together, AUAS and the municipality came up with the idea that in this learning 
trajectory AUAS can provide the background knowledge necessary to understand what 
one needs to do. The municipality applies its own approach to this. AUAS does not 
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explain what the procedures are, but cán explain, however: what is the problem with 
heat, flooding, what are effective measures and why. 

General content 
of intervention 

The original minor focuses on dealing with climate developments in relation to the 
design of the urban area on both a large and small scale. In the minor, students learn 
to design areas, cities and buildings in a climate-proof manner, so that it is not only 
possible to live pleasantly in cities now but also in the future.  
 
In the first part of the minor, through the execution of assignments, the theoretical 
background of the climate-proof city is mainly discussed. In the second part of the 
minor, the students start working as a consultancy firm and have to apply the 
knowledge gained to an external client, such as a municipality, water board or 
project developer in a current project, on both a large and small scale.  
The AUAS team took the background knowledge from the minor and put it into this 
learning process.   

Target group All officials of the municipality of Amsterdam, mainly from the Spatial Planning and 
Sustainability Department, VNOR, Waternet (including Rainproof officials), but also 
people from the Amsterdam engineering firm.  
 
They all work in the field of climate adaptation, and they have to do something with 
it, in work preparation or policy. They are not yet as expert in it as other colleagues, 
who are the frontrunners in the organization. 

Length of the 
course  

The learning trajectory consisted of five days, a morning and afternoon program.  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

30 to 40, hopefully a second trajectory will take place in autumn.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Urban climate, heat, drought, flood risk management, flooding and design of urban 
areas. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Climate change means more extremes: more and more intense precipitation and more 
heat. This leads to flooding with damage and we suffer from that. Heat causes health 
problems and puts pressure on the liveability of cities. Drought is also an issue. 
Drought leads to falling groundwater levels and problems with wooden foundations 
and damage to urban greenery.  
 
To prevent these adverse effects of climate change and to be able to live comfortably 
in cities in the future, the urban area must be designed to be water-robust and 
climate-proof. This does not only apply to the Netherlands. It is a worldwide 
necessity. Climate resilience is highly topical and part of the Dutch Delta Programme. 
Climate-proofing must therefore be the starting point for every urban design.    

How is it 
addressed 

Originally in a minor aimed at AUAS-students. This knowledge is now being made 
available to civil servants who work in various departments in the municipalities of 
Amsterdam, all of which deal with spatial planning in the city and climate adaptation.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

The participants, these are the municipal officials.   
The professionals in the organization who occasionally gave explanations, did a mini-
lecture or organized an excursion.  
 
Lecturers from AUAS who provide the background information, the basic knowledge 
and provided the didactic input/methods, which were partly taken from the minor.  
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And sometimes there was a guest lecture from an engineering firm. A KNMI employee 
explained the climate scenarios.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Human: lecturers and guest-lecturers  
 
Capital: fee for guest lecturers  
 
Physical: due to covid, this was an online course, usually a location should be made 
available. For the excursions and execution of the main assignment, it is important 
that there are physical places in the city on which the participants can develop a 
climate advice.  

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

During the learning trajectory, civil servants learn about climate change and its 
consequences for the city. It concerns climate change, urban climate, heat, drought, 
flood risk management, flooding and the design of urban areas.   
 
How can cities be designed to be climate-adaptive, taking into account climate 
threats such as flooding, extreme rainfall, sea level rise and rising temperatures? 
What does a climate-proof urban design look like? What are the costs and benefits of 
a climate-proof design?  
 
After completing the learning trajectory, participants have insight into the effects of 
climate change on the urban area, will have gained knowledge about its technical and 
spatial occurrence, abouw how to develop a climate-proof design. Also practical 
calculation skills about urban design will have been brushed up.  

Training 
methodologies 

The learning trajectory consisted of five full days, a morning and afternoon program.  

Format For the learning trajectory, subjects that are discussed separately in the minor have 
been combined. In terms of knowledge, the same information was passed along as in 
the minor, but the structure was a bit different.  
 
Every day had the same structure:   
First there were two hours of background knowledge  
Then two hours of 'The Amsterdam practice': which knowledge is available in the 
municipality, in maps and methods; as interactive as possible because it was online.  
In the afternoon, participants often went on a virtual excursion, or walked through an 
area together. This was organized by municipal officials, fed by the AUAS (for 
example: which assignment do you link to this area), or people gave a presentation 
about a project that will allow you to view an are form a certain perspective.  
 
This also happens in the minor: part theory and part ‘going outside’, the link to 
practice.   
 
As homework, participants can study the presentation and background information, 
and there were weekly assignments. A group of 3 participants investigate a specific 
area in Amsterdam: what is the climate in this area, how does the built environment 
determine the microclimate, what are the vulnerabilities. Slowly you start peeling off 
all those themes: what is the problem here with regard to flooding, heat, et cetera. 
This will give you advice on how to make that area climate-proof.  
 
Each group processes these ongoing assignments in an advisory presentation on how 
to make that area climate-proof. During the last contact moment, participants 
present that advice to each other.  

Student support 
systems 

In between there were feedback moments: participants could visit teachers and ask 
questions.  

Assessment 
methods 

After giving the advice presentation, every participant received a certificate of 
attendance.  
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Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Online teaching does not promote interaction, but has not actively hindered the 
participants from making the right contacts and finding each other.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

It is no longer a choice not to work, design and organize in a climate-adaptive way.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The fact that AUAS has had good contacts with the organizers and has been working 
together for a long time, in different places within the municipality. This large 
network helps to understand each other.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Participants now have improved their knowledge on how to find each other within the 
organization. Many people from many departments decide on spatial projects, and 
they all work on this in separate phases. Climate adaptation must be included from 
the start and requires information from people from other departments, which they 
originally did not know. “Now I know more people in the organization and I know 
where to find them.” And: they've established that you can't do this on your own.  
 
Another important outcome: this type of training within the organization is necessary 
to keep making progress in this topic. The professionals that already work in this field 
need to be constantly retrained on this theme. You have to adapt to the climate, and 
that is changing very quickly, do you have to constantly work on ‘keeping up’. You 
have to train them to make climate adaptation into a new habit.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

In this course, contact moments are important, there must be space for that. 
Hopefully the organizers have been able to offer that sufficiently in an online learning 
trajectory.  
 
The program was actually too full. The AUAS lecturer-researchers must realize: we 
are the experts ourselves, we can provide the background knowledge. They are 
constantly working on this theme, with all kinds of stakeholders from the field. Then 
you are already expert enough, you do not necessarily have to invite external 
experts.  

Other 
 

N/A 
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30 DAGEN DUURZAAM  
30 DAYS SUSTAINABLE 
 

City & organisation Amsterdam, Stichting De Gezonde Stad Amsterdam  

Urban challenge(s) addressed Greenery, materials/circularity, local food supply chains, 
clean energy, clean air  

Name/title of learning practice 30 dagen duurzaam // 30 days sustainable  

Type of case study Life-long learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2021 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The coronavirus was no reason for De Gezonde Stad to sit still and put ther 
sustainable actions on the back burner. They went the extra mile and launched the 
first ‘Thirty Days Sustainable’. They motivated over 500 Amsterdammers to start 
working on green and circular challenges at home, during a month. They worked with 
local organizations from Amsterdam that make sustainability a concrete and 
applicable topic.  

General content 
of intervention 

Participating was not only fun, it was also very simple! After registering, you received 
two challenges every week for a month. On Wednesdays you received a 'small' 
challenge, on Fridays a 'big' challenge.  
 
The challenges were easy to perform and directly related to your daily life. They 
were super concrete, you could do them from home and they cost you little time. 
Sometimes you received (letterbox) mail to be able to take on the challenge. 
Exciting!  
 
At the end of the challenge you received your personal score and you could see how 
much impact you had made!  
 
There was a track for individuals, and De Gezonde Stad organized two in-company 30 
Dagen Duurzaam for two large corporates in Amsterdam.  
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Target group Inhabitants of Amsterdam // Employees of participating corporates  

Length of the 
course  

30 days 

Average number 
of students 
attending 

500+ // in the in-company editions there was space for up to 100 participants, the 
amount of participants was less than that.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Greenery, materials/circularity, local food supply chains, clean energy, clean air. 

Why was it 
addressed 

De Gezonde Stad is a foundation that aims to make Amsterdam sustainable and 
healthy. They do this by starting projects and events together with a community of 
Amsterdammers and other frontrunners from the city and by supporting residents 
with sustainable initiatives.     

How is it 
addressed 

Sustainability can be a very large and broad topic. Where to start if you want to make 
a positive impact? De Gezonde Stad believes that you should start where you can 
immediately make a difference, by just acting. At home for example! After a month 
of sustainable and healthy actions, the step to a sustainable and healthy life is a lot 
smaller. This way, we can start a movement together!   

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

About 10 partner organizations on the challenges, among others KIT Tropenhotel & 
restaurant, Closing the Loop, restaurant De Kas, Boksschool Bijlmerbajes, TU Delft, A 
City Made By People.   
 
In addition: partner organizations that have helped with campaigning, placing 
Instagram posts, such as Sprinklr and Rooftop Revolution.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Human: hours of employees.  
Capital: a little bit of money to send mail so that people could get something at 
home.  
Physical: packages.  

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

We identified a number of objectives: number of participants, percentage of 
challenges that they complete.  
 
The learning objective was to activate and inspire people to engage in sustainability, 
to take small steps towards more sustainable behaviour. By doing a number of easy, 
tangible challenges, you can learn new behaviors that help to exhibit sustainable 
behavior in the long term.  

Training 
methodologies 

N/A 

Format Registration via the website, after which participants received a short description of 
the challenge, digitally or by post. They had to pass on if they succeeded in finalizing 
the challenge. De Gezonde Stad then calculated the amount of points per person, so 
participants got the scoring every week. For the in-company-track, a winner has been 
chosen.  
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In the explanation of each challenge, De Gezonde Stad included links to further 
information that you could read, in this way they offered access to more information 
on the subject.  

Student support 
systems 

For individuals, people could email questions to De Gezond Stad.  
 
For the in-company-track, we organized 3 online meetings (start-middle-end) where 
they could discuss in 30-60 minutes how the challenges were going, what their 
observations were, and could ask questions. In addition, there was an online 
environment where participants could share their experiences. This was tricky 
because of privacy, we couldn't always get into that online environment, so we 
couldn't monitor it sufficiently.  

Assessment 
methods 

Participants indicated whether they had completed a challenge. 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

We cannot continue the in-company track. What people are willing to pay for it and 
the amount of time we need to invest is not in proportion to each other. We must 
spend our subsidy wisely, and the number of hours that we have to put into it does 
not add up to to what companies are willing to pay.  

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The track fits the spirit of the times, sustainability is ‘hip’ and people like to 
contribute. We make it easy for people to participate and get in: accessible, tangible 
and fun, it doesn't take too much time. Most challenges take a maximum of 1 hour. It 
was free for individuals to participate.  

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Companies like to position themselves as sustainable, 'look at the projects that I am 
doing with my employees', which means that companies find it interesting. On the 
other hand, you could also see this as a form of greenwashing.   
 
Because of corona, people spend more time at home and are more focused on what is 
happening in their neighborhood.  
 
We have a fairly large existing following and a large communication reach in 
Amsterdam. Cooperation with partner organization, Closing the Loop, De Kas, that 
also helps.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Output: 500 participants that completed several sustainable challenges and two 
companies followed the in-company-track.  
 
Outcome:   
In the individual track: together with more than 500 Amsterdammers we have, among 
other things:  
-saved a lot of energy  
-kilos of litter picked from the street  
-recycled old cell phones  
-saved an excess potato crop  
-flower seeds distributed in more than 50 places in the city  
-and we cooked for a week with vegetables from Amsterdam soil  
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A nice effect that was told during the online meeting of the in-company track: a 
participant often threw away the crusts of his children's bread, then decided to eat 
them himself, after which his children saw what he was doing: then they also wanted 
to eat them. So it had a broader effect on the family.  
 
Impact:  
Suppose you persist in these behaviors, it will have a bigger effect in the long run. 
With TU Delft, for example, we gave three energy saving challenges, including setting 
your thermostat back to 17 degrees instead of 15, which is better because otherwise 
you need more energy to heat up again. If you do this once and keep it up for a few 
years, it can have a lot of effect in the long run. But we didn't calculate that.  

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

You have to think very carefully about the revenue model of the program. How many 
hours do you want to put into development and implementation.  
 
People who are not at all interested in sustainable living will not participate. You can 
reach people who are already slightly interested.   
 
Within companies it is difficult because people do this next to their work, it feels like 
work. You could do it for individuals only, because people like it anyway.  
You can motivate people with small, simple, fun things. It should be simple, you 
should be able to do it from your desk!  

Other 
 

N/A 
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DIGITAL SOCIETY 

SCHOOL  
20 WEEKS TRAINEESHIP 
 

City & organisation Amsterdam, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Digital transformations and social change  

Name/title of learning practice Digital Society School 20 week Traineeship   

Type of case study Curricular/ extracurricular/ life-long learning  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

N/A 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

Trainees will learn to leverage the tools and methods that are part of the Digital 
Transformation taking place in society today. Together with the city of Amsterdam 
and its citizens you will tackle the challenges posed  by the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).  

General content 
of intervention 

In 20 weeks (from Feb-Jun or Sep-Jan) a team will develop a working prototype in 
collaboration with the partner. The team will be working 5 days a week in Studio HvA 
or at the partner’s office. Within the traineeship there will be time allocated for 
documentation or graduation requirements/thesis work.   

Target group The traineeship is in English and available to all talented and motivated students, 
recent graduates of higher education, and professionals seeking to advance their 
career.  

Length of the 
course  

20 weeks 
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Average number 
of students 
attending 

N/A 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Challenges vary depending on the cases available, but here you find a selection of the 
challenges addressed. One example is How can we change the behavior in waste 
management at the Universities of Amsterdam. 

Why was it 
addressed 

A large part of the waste streams come from the students and the staff attending the 
universities. Their behavior influences much of how sustainable the management of 
waste is in the campuses and facilities.   

How is it 
addressed 

This project will look into what the current behavior and conceptions are around the 
UvA and HvA campuses towards waste and how these behaviors can be changed or 
steered towards a more sustainable approach. The challenge will focus specifically on 
the behavior of the consumers, the students and staff, while keeping the entire 
system in mind. The project will focus on moving the waste management to be more 
transparent and for the different stakeholders to take ownership of the problem.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

The Municipality of Amsterdam is key stakeholder, but trainees will work in 
multidisciplinary teams guided by experts from the industry and the Amsterdam 
University of Applied Sciences. The team is a mix of designers, programmers, 
social/digital media experts, researchers, copywriters and storytellers.  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

N/A 

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

In 20 weeks (from Feb-Jun or Sep-Jan) trainees and their team develop a working 
prototype in collaboration with the partner.  

Training 
methodologies 

It is hands-on learning at its best, involving practice-based work with a touch of 
research. You’ll be part of a vibrant interdisciplinary group during a semester and 
enjoy unique exposure to a network of experts within the field.  

Format Trainees are offered a monthly stipend plus enrollment in the Digital Transformation 
Intensive Program (DTIP) at reduced rates. The DTIP consists of 4 (full time) weeks of 
workshops and master classes as well as personal coaching to get you ready for the 
next step in your career.   

Student support 
systems 

Trainees will have access to the tools and facilities of the Amsterdam University of 
Applied Science like a Maker’s Lab and Sports Facilities. On top of that you’ll become 
part of the DSS community where you will find inspiration and career opportunities.  

Assessment 
methods 

Trainees are asked to send in their portfolio and/or CV (in English). In the application 
form they are asked to expand on: why you are interested in being part of this 
program, how your past experience relates to the kind of work you would like to do at 
the Digital Society School, what you feel you can contribute to a team, and how you 
think this programme will help you in your future endeavors, etc.  

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

The traineeship is in English and available to all talented and motivated students, 
recent graduates of higher education, and professionals seeking to advance their 
career.  
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Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

N/A 
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MASTER’S OF 

SUSTAINABLE 

TERRITORIAL PLANNING 

AND DEVELOPMENT 
 

City & organisation Madrid, Fundación para el conocimiento madri+d 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Urban planning, green infrastructure, biodiversity   

Name/title of learning practice Master’s of Sustainable territorial planning and 
development   

Type of case study Curricular/ extracurricular/ life-long learning  

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

Local (city level)/ regional (between cities)/ national 
(country wide)  

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2009-2010 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The need for a comprehensive and systemic perspective of the territory, both for 
analysis, planning and managing initiatives, justifies the conception and 
multidisciplinary approaches of the program. This general objective is evident in the 
participation, together with geography, of other scientific and professional fields 
such as architecture, urban planning, administrative law, sociology and economics.  

General content 
of intervention 

This postgraduate program aims to train professionals and researchers in the field of 
analysis, planning and territorial development. It is based on the contribution of 
Geography to scientific knowledge and professional practice in the field of integrated 
territorial studies at all scales (from global to local), in spatial planning and in the 
promotion and management of territorial development, preferably at the regional, 
county and local scales.   
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Target group Graduates in disciplines with knowledge and skills suitable to intervene in the 
territory from planning and development (geographers, environmentalologists, 
economists, lawyers, sociologists, architects and civil engineers, among others).  
Professionals in practice from the same degrees or who accredit a professional 
practice in companies related to planning and development (cabinets, consultants, 
studies, etc.) or in the competent administrations in the aforementioned subjects 
(urban planning departments , housing or territorial development of town councils, 
associations, autonomous communities or the central administration).  

Length of the 
course  

1 course, 2 semesters  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

30 students 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Urban planning, green infrastructure, biodiversity   

Why was it 
addressed 

N/A 

How is it 
addressed 

N/A 

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

N/A 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

23 professors  

Learning design 

ECTS 60 ECTS (24 ECTS (part-time enrollment); 37 ECTS (full-time enrollment))  

Learning 
objectives 

To deepen in the methods and techniques of analysis of the environmental and social 
components and processes in their relationship with the territory and in the 
explanation of the territorial systems that are configured at different spatial scales.  
 
Train in the task of diagnosing the state of territorial systems, assessing the 
potentialities and weaknesses of the territorial and social capital of the places and 
anticipating trends from said state, the observed dynamics and the opportunities and 
threats of socio-economic and political contexts , and even territorial, on a larger 
scale.  
 
Prepare for the preparation of proposals of a territorial nature and scale, especially 
for local and subregional areas.  
 
To train in the acquisition of technical and instrumental skills and competencies to 
carry out professional work in the fields of socio-cultural, economic and institutional 
dynamization for development.  
 
Provide, in management and development, the instruments and experience in 
regulated administrative procedures, territorial marketing initiatives, and various 
techniques for the execution, monitoring and evaluation of territorial development 
projects and programs.  
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Training 
methodologies 

N/A 

Format Face-to-face 

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 

N/A 

Other 
 

N/A 
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MASTER’S OF 

STRATEGIES AND 

TECHNOLOGIES FOR 

DEVELOPMENT 
MASTER EN ESTRATEGIAS Y 

TECNOLOGÍAS PARA EL DESARROLLO: 

COOPERATION IN A CHANGING WORLD 
 

City & organisation Madrid, Polytechnic University of Madrid and 
Complutense University of Madrid 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Sustainable communities  

Name/title of learning practice HUD Innovation: Call for innovative project proposals  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2015-2016 

Motivation Train professionals to apply new approaches in the field of development and 
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behind 
intervention 

sustainability, whether for the public, private or non-profit sector.  
Adapt to the changes experienced in the Global Development Agenda.   

General content 
of intervention 

Rural development, Environmental Sustainability, Gender, Economic development, 
International Relations, Urban planning and development, ITC for development, etc.   

Target group Graduates from engineering and architecture, as well as social, political and 
economic sciences. Professionals in the field of cooperation, development and 
sustainability (Development NGOs, international organizations, Public Administration, 
CSR departments ...). Other graduates with a high vocation for work in the field of 
development and sustainability.   

Length of the 
course  

1,5 year or 3 semesters  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

76 (38 per University)  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Social and environmental sustainability, mitigation and adaptation to climate change, 
green infrastructure and biodiversity. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Merging capacities from the social sciences and technical knowledge from engineering 
fields related to sustainability to provide students with the necessary skills to provide 
answers to social and environmental lack of sustainability, aligned with the SDGs and 
the 2030 Agenda. This will allow the provision of new expert profiles in this field that 
will work within the private and public sector.     

How is it 
addressed 

This master's degree, unique in the national sphere and few similar in the 
international sphere, creates an interdisciplinary environment with students from the 
technical and social sciences.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Center for Innovation in Technologies for Human Development (itdUPM)  
ETS of Agronomic, Food and Biosystems Engineering (UPM)  
Faculty of Economic and Business Sciences (UCM)  
Several companies, public entities, international organizations and NGOs 
collaborating with the master’s and demanding professional profiles.   

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

46 professors  
Campus de Excelencia de Moncloa  
E.T.S. de Ingeniería Agronómica, Alimentaria y de Biosistemas (UPM)  
Facultad de Ciencias Económicas y Empresariales (UCM)  

Learning design 

ECTS 90 ECTS  

Learning 
objectives 

Seeking innovative responses to the challenges of social and environmental 
unsustainability, framed in the Sustainable Development Goals and the 2030 Agenda 
established by the United Nations.  

Training 
methodologies 

IThis master’s degree uses training methodologies that bring the students closer to 
real problems in order to implement the Sustainable Development Goals and the 2030 
Agenda.   

Format Face-to-face   
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Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

N/A 

Other 
 

N/A 
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MASTERS OF SMART AND 

SUSTAINABLE CITIES 

(UCM)  
 

City & organisation Madrid, Complutense University of Madrid (UCM) 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Sustainability 

Name/title of learning practice Masters of Smart and Sustainable Cities (UCM)  

Type of case study Curricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2020  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The program has a clear professional interest and is designed to meet the training 
needs of students who want to insert themselves in an expansive but demanding 
labor market, preparing them for professional work in institutions and public or 
private companies, offering internships with reference entities in the field of Smart 
Cities.  

General content 
of intervention 

Concepts and technologies for Smart and Sustainable Cities.   
Dimensions, tools and techniques for Smart and Sustainable Cities.   
Traineeship.   

Target group Graduates in disciplines related to the city, technology or sustainability, coming from 
both the social sciences and technical degrees: geographers, urban planners, 
architects, engineers, environmentalists, economists, sociologists, computer 
scientists, etc.   
 
Initially, the Masters was oriented towards any discipline related to the urban 
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environment, which is too vast. Thus, student selections is done according to their 
degree of connection with this factor, not solely focusing on their education but on 
their orientation:   
Geography oriented, related to disciplines such as urbanism and architecture.   
Technical students from engineering and IT.   
Environmental oriented (such as social sciences, economy, tourism, etc.)  

Length of the 
course  

1 course, 2 semesters  

Average number 
of students 
attending 

40 students (though due to COVID-19 only 30 students have been accepted during the 
last 2 academic years)  
(More than 130 applications were received during the first year of the programme – 
2020, and 160 applications were received during its second year, 2021).   

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Sustainability in the cities. 

Why was it 
addressed 

Cities, and the way we live in them, are undergoing a radical transformation. The 
digital revolution, climate change and many other factors are producing 
transformations in the social, economic and environmental spheres at an 
unprecedented rate.     

How is it 
addressed 

The Master in Smart and Sustainable Cities - Smart Cities trains students in the 
theoretical knowledge and in the use of the technological tools necessary to respond 
to the challenge of analyzing and planning the cities of the future.  

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Complutense University of Madrid (UCM)  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

21 official professors, 3 guest professors   

Learning design 

ECTS 60/64 ECTS  

Learning 
objectives 

To train professionals capable of analyzing and interpreting the reality of cities, and 
of designing urban projects and programs to improve the well-being of citizens from 
the implementation of new information technologies: advanced analysis techniques of 
cities based in new data sources (including Big Data), computer programming, the use 
of Geographic Information Systems or Remote Sensing and photo-interpretation tools, 
the development of maps and online applications or the use of drones for data 
capture and analysis of the territory.  

Training 
methodologies 

The Programme has an Interdisciplinary perspective, as it involves two different 
faculties: Geography and IT. It has been designed following two different modules:   

- Technological Module: teaching technological tools and methodologies.   
- Applied Module: to continue and apply the previous technological training 

into different optional subjects from 3 different spheres: social, 
environmental and economic.   

As it combines the technological and the applied perspectives for almost every 
subject, the training methodology is quite innovative itself. It is one of the few 
Masters in Smart Cities working with deep technologies such as drones, online 
cartography, collaborative maps, GIS, etc. A Smart Cities programme without those 
technologies would lack applicability to the private sector.   
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Format Face-to-face 

Student support 
systems 

Existing at the University but not specifically for this Programme.  . 

Assessment 
methods 

IN/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

Faculty of Geography and History  

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Not every student accepted in the Programme is familiar with some of the tools or 
fields (programming, geographic information systems, drones, sensors, etc.). Those 
students without prior knowledge in some of these topics need to conduct a 
compulsory module, known as “complementary learning”.   
 
Some professors with long-time experience in the University are not familiar with the 
technologies that are included in the curriculum and are also used to more traditional 
and/or formal training methodologies. However, their long-life experience is a great 
asset to the attractiveness of the Masters.   
 
The Programme is fully taught in Spanish, which limits its access to students from 
different geographies apart from Spanish speaking countries.   

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The Masters has a very solid programme, which is recognized by students and 
stakeholders. The main topic covered in the Masters is Mobility, as a natural evolution 
of the research activities of the Faculty and the Department in charge of the 
programme.   

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The Masters includes 300 hours of traineeship with relevant stakeholders, both public 
institutions and private companies, which is a great attractive for students.   
 
It is related and supported by research groups from the University that support and 
endorse the Masters, which is a rare thing for a public university in Spain.   

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

Close collaboration with a wide array of stakeholders (traineeships, conferences) and 
the final dissertation is also oriented towards facing real urban challenges, extremely 
connected to the reality of the environment.   

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The Programme has been designed after careful observation of existing programmes, 
trying to fill the gaps already exposed in those complimentary programmes and 
analyzing the relevant topics to cover.   
 
The profile of the students is extremely diverse, which is a main contributing factor 
to the richness of the programme:   
 
Those students who have been immersed and interested in the topic prior to the 
Masters (average 25 years old, 1-2 years after completing their Bachelors).   
 
Those professionals that are aiming at their next career change and focus on this 
topic (apply these technologies to their own field of expertise). Some of them are 
very experienced professionals from different geographies, mainly from Latin 
America.   
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Younger people is more experienced in the use of new technologies, while 
professional profiles bring an interesting perspective to the table. This combination 
enriches the Programme and allows students to help each other. 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 
 

They expect to make this Programme available in different languages (English) so that 
they can reach a wider public, even though the increasing demand is already very 
good both from students and stakeholders interested in taking part in the traineeship 
programme.   

Other 
 

N/A 
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“THE DAY AFTER” 

PLATFORM  
PLATAFORMA “EL DÍA DESPUÉS” 
 

City & organisation Madrid, Innovation and Technology for Development 
Centre from the Polytechnic University of Madrid 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Climate neutrality, environment, health, inequality 

Name/title of learning practice “The Day After” Platform (Plataforma “El Día Después”)  

Type of case study Life-lonf learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2020  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

This open, digital and collaborative platform was created on the 25th March 2020, 
with the main motivation of overcoming the COVID-19 crisis strengthened as a society 
and coming up with potential solutions to SDGs (particularly SDG 17: Global 
Partnerships, as it needs a continuous interaction of many actors).   

General content 
of intervention 

It has evolved towards the idea of a platform to generate transformative partnerships 
that address the challenges posed by the Sustainable Development Goals and 
catalyzes multi-stakeholder collaborations for systemic and effective SDG-oriented 
solutions to the COVID-19 crisis.    

Target group Experts, professionals, activists, decision-makers.    

Length of the 
course  

N/A  

Average number 
of students 

N/A 
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attending 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Environment and Health, Cooperation and Global Governance, City Transformation, 
Inequality and New Economic Model.  

Why was it 
addressed 

It was initially addressed to find solutions to the COVID-19 crisis through the 
acceleration of the change towards meeting the Sustainable Development Goals. The 
main goal was to promote sustainable transitions from the University.      

How is it 
addressed 

Through the activation of a great collective intelligence that creates sustainable 
innovation in the models and systems that support the socio-productive apparatus, 
cities, the environment, global governance, etc. The initiative has been structured 
according to a series of knowledge communities:   
 
Inequalities and new economic models. The fragility of the systems has been 
evidenced with COVID-19, so it is necessary to build a new social contract for a fair 
reconstruction.   
 
Environment and health. There’s a need to change our relationship to the 
environment accepting our integration within nature and emphasizing the protective 
function of nature.   
 
International cooperation. Interdependence between sustainable development and 
global security has pushed us towards advancing in the SDG 17 as soon as possible.   
 
Transformations in the city: to take advantage of the COVID-19 context to redesign 
urban space and the life and mobility model.   

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Innovation and Technology for Development Center from the Polytechnic University of 
Madrid (UPM)  
Iberdrola  
Global Health Institute Barcelona (ISGLOBAL)  
Spanish Network for Sustainable Development (REDS Red Española para el Desarrollo 
Sostenible)   

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

500 people, companies, social organizations and public administrations have taken 
part.   

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

To reflect on existing organizational models and to bring academic knowledge on 
socio-technical transitions towards sustainability: a series of methodologies to be 
tested and researched to be applied to spaces of co-creation.    

Training 
methodologies 

Multi-stakeholder workshops that enable a structured dialogue and co-creation based 
on specific and complex issues that require multiple sectoral perspectives.   
 
Spaces to debate (Agora) where open discussions are organized for everyone to 
promote the connection of society, academia or science with decision-makers.   
 
Work groups to generate specific actions to respond to critical topics related to the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the current crisis: new mobility in 
cities, social protection systems, global health and caring for biodiversity (to protect 
us from future pandemics).   
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Format Virtual platform with an evolving nature, a clear rationale and an iterative logic 
based on trial and error methods of learning and training.   
The Day After offers support to the incubation of transformative partnerships: 
facilitating the meetings of different actors, taking care of the processes and the 
participation, ensuring freedom for all participants to contribute to the initiatives but 
focusing on specific actions.   

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

There’s a rampant need to work in cooperation with other cities and 
networks/platforms of cities for a better alignment when working towards climate 
neutrality in Spain, which can be difficult to incorporate in the initiative.   

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

COVID-19 has somehow provided the creation of the platform but it has also forced to 
implement every initiative in a digital format, impeding a closer collaboration of all 
involved actors.    

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

There’s a general urgency to address certain global challenges and to achieve 
Sustainable Development Goals. This is a shared belief from the leading 
organizations, from the academia, private and public sector.    

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

It has been recognized by the UN as a SDG Best Practice. El Día Después is one of the 
15 initiatives selected as good practices in the field of partnerships.  

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

This initiative has been created following an evolutionary model that is created and 
improved with experience, developing fast iterative processes in order to identify the 
best solutions within each context.  

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

The transformative partnership Incubator: it was created with the aim of offering an 
organizational infrastructure that accompanies and supports systemic change, through 
processes of co-creation and collective interpretation. It is designed for different 
initiatives and stakeholders to continuously interact, exchange knowledge and co-
create based on common guidelines and working methods as well as having a shared 
purpose.   
 
One of the most successfully accelerated initiatives has been CITIES 2030 Accelerating 
Climate Neutrality. This initiative, leaded by 4 main Spanish cities (Barcelona, Sevilla, 
Valencia and Madrid) aims at becoming the main instrument for European cities to 
achieve climate neutrality, sharing experiences and building a sustainable network. 
This initiative doesn’t aim at replacing existing networks but at fostering the path 
towards climate neutrality across the European Union through new learning 
methodologies and/or specific projects. Each city deals with its own challenges, 
which will be tackled using common criteria, methodology and vision.    

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 

Social, economic and environmental challenges posed by the 2030 Agenda require 
stable and profound collaborations over time that go beyond conventional 
experiences of public-private collaboration.  

Other 
 

The incubator makes it possible to identify the links between the different 
organizations with the capacity for change, it develops a facilitating function and 
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offers the conditions of neutrality and symmetry so that public-private-social 
partnerships are created to address complex challenges.  
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THE CITIES FORUM 

MADRID IFEMA  
FORO DE LAS CIUDADES 
 

City & organisation Madrid, Fundación para el conocimiento madri+d 

Urban challenge(s) addressed Sustainability, Climate Change mitigation and 
adaptation, biodiversity, mobility, social inequalities  

Name/title of learning practice The Cities Forum Madrid IFEMA (Foro de las Ciudades)   

Type of case study Life-long learning 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2014 (every two years)  

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

The Cities Forum is a meeting point for the exchange of ideas, projects and visions 
that cities must follow to become more livable, sustainable, inclusive, participatory 
and resilient.   

General content 
of intervention 

The Cities Forum proposes an open space to debate aspects related to the city such 
as urban planning, management of public space, mobility, re naturalization, social 
innovation, citizen engagement, connectivity, circular economy, climate change, air 
quality, etc.  

Target group Cities that have already begun this transition and to dozens of organizations that 
work with local governments to enable their proposals for change.  

Length of the 
course  

3 days (June 14th to 16th 2022)  

Average number 
of students 

+ 1000 attendees (including students)  
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attending 

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Sustainability   

Why was it 
addressed 

The Cities Forum Madrid IFEMA works with an Advisory Committee and a wide group 
of collaborating entities to collectively build a program as complete as possible in 
each of its editions. It also has the special collaboration of the Madrid City Council.    

How is it 
addressed 

The Cities Forum offers a participative open space to discuss topics associated with 
sustainability in the cities and the well-being of its citizens, dealing with a wide array 
of topics such as urban planning, management of the public space, mobility, re 
naturalization, social innovation, citizen participation, city and childhood, 
connectivity, circular economy, climate change or air quality, among others.   

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

Advisory Committee:   
AEAS - Spanish Association of Water Supply and Sanitation  
AEPJP -Spanish Association of Public Parks and Gardens  
AFAMOUR - Spanish Association of Manufacturers of Urban Equipment and Playgrounds  
ANEPMA - National Association of Public Environmental Companies  
AMI - Association of Comprehensive Maintenance and Energy Services Companies  
ASEJA - Spanish Association of Parks and Gardens Companies  
ASELIP - Association of Public Cleaning and Urban Environment Care Companies  
ATEGRUS - Technical Association for Waste Management and Environment  
ATUC - Association of Collective Urban Transport Management Companies  
UCLG - United Cities and Local Governments  
COAM - Official College of Architects of Madrid  
COIT - Official College of Telecommunications Engineers  
FEMP - Spanish Federation of Municipalities and Provinces  
FER - Spanish Federation for Recovery and Recycling  
ICLEI Europe Local Governments for Sustainability  
ONU Habitat  
RECI - Spanish Network of Smart Cities  
UCCI - Union of Ibero-American Capital Cities  
 
Associates:   
ASA - Sustainability and Architecture Association  
CIDEU - Ibero-American Center for Urban Strategic Development  
CIVINET 
DCN (CASTELLANA NORTH DISTRICT)  
FORETICA  
CIRCULAR ECONOMY FOUNDATION  
GIAU UPM  
TRANSITANDO GROUP (UAM)  
ITD UPM  
KALEIDOS RED  
OBSERVATORY 2023  
TRANSVERSAL LANDSCAPE (PAISAJE TRANSVERSAL)  
CITIES BY BICYCLE NETWORK (RED DE CIUDADES POR LA BICICLETA)  
NETWORK OF WALKING CITIES (RED DE CIUDADES QUE CAMINAN)  
TRANSYT  

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

+ 90 speakers, 13 sessions, 49 speakers  

Learning design 
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ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

N/A 

Training 
methodologies 

Participation of cities and experts in different topics associated to the city.   
There are several ways to participate in the Cities Forum:   
To belong to one of the collaborators, participating in the sessions or building the 
content program.  
To sponsor the Forum or some of its thematic sessions.   
To have a stand with proposals, products or services for a sustainable city.   
To be part of one of the thematic Working Groups.   
To intervene in one of the laboratories.   

Format Hybrid format (online and physical) in the form of an international trade celebrated 
once a year in Madrid.   

Student support 
systems 

N/A 

Assessment 
methods 

N/A 

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

N/A 

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

N/A 

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

N/A 

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

N/A 

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

N/A 

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 

N/A 

Other N/A 
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#GLOBAL CHALLENGE  
CAMBIA TU UNIVERSIDAD, CAMBIA TU 

MUNDO 
 

City & organisation Madrid, ONGAWA, Engineering for Human Development   

Urban challenge(s) addressed Sustainable Mobility, Climate Change, Energy, Circular 
Economy or Waste  

Name/title of learning practice #Global Challenge > Cambia tu Universidad, cambia tu 
mundo  

Type of case study Extracurricular 

Programme level learning 
practice/ case study 

National (country wide) 

 

 

Background and history  

Years of 
establishment 

2017 

Motivation 
behind 
intervention 

In the beginning, this initiative was created under the name of University Group 
ONGAWA, with the aim of connecting engineering students with the social and 
environmental consequences of technology, considering ONGAWA’s expertise in 
human rights and the management of natural resources. At a later stage, an interest 
in connecting students with the reality of the city in a more local level was 
identified, which motivated the change of name of the initiative to Global Challenge 
and its opening to a wider audience.   
Currently, the objective of the initiative is to demonstrate that there are alternative 
models to the existing ones that are viable both technically and economically.   

General content 
of intervention 

Climate emergency is at the heart of the initiative and it is used as the basis to deal 
with an unsustainable lifestyle. The starting point of Global Challenge was the 
understanding of the major causes of global warming, which foster emissions in the 
city of Madrid. Now, the initiative has evolved towards an intervention paradigm 
focused on the “crisis of life sustainability”, whose topic is changing every year. To 
achieve SDGs, the initiative considers 6 deep transformations for sustainable 
development that will have to be considered into a global strategy:   

● Education, gender and inequality.   
● Health, wellbeing and demography.   
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● Decarbonisation of energy and sustainable industry.   
● Food system, land, water, oceans.   
● Sustainable cities and communities.   
● Digital revolution for sustainable development.   

 
In the upcoming academic course, Global Challenge’s plan will be focused on the 
topic of Waste in the city of Madrid as a scenario of inequality.    

Target group University students of any course and level.   

Length of the 
course  

One term / one academic course.   

Average number 
of students 
attending 

50-60 students (“Grupo Motor”) start the initiative every term and approximately half 
of them finish it.  

 

Urban challenges addressed and the context  

Which urban 
challenge 

Mobility, energy model and global warming, food system, circular economy and 
waste.  

Why was it 
addressed 

In 2017-2018, the topic of climate emergency became more popular and it was used 
as a leverage to treat more sensitive topics such as unsustainable lifestyles, mainly 
discovering the main causes of the emissions that cause global warming and their 
impacts to the climate emergency in the city of Madrid and other cities across the 
world.      

How is it 
addressed 

Different actions are implemented for each urban challenge:   
 
Mobility: students conducted a poll at University to measure mobility patterns of 
students to University and translate these patterns into emissions, analyzing its 
distribution per collective. This is key for students to understand how their daily 
choices impact climate change.    
 
Energy: students lack a global vision of the energy model, which is responsible for 70% 
of emissions. Therefore, it is important to provide relevant information in this topic 
and make students aware of their energy consumption.   
 
Food system: Students are already very aware of sustainable practices such as 
veganism or the reduction of plastics, so this topic is related to the provision of 
information regarding further sustainable food practices.    
 
Circular economy: mainly related to textile, technology, tourism and leisure. 
Students come from a diverse social background but overall they have access to 
higher education and a certain level of consumption, which they are not always 
willing to change. It is important they talk about their consumption practices so that 
they can change them through awareness.   
 
Waste: waste management, same as the distribution of green areas in the city and 
mobility infrastructure, is very linked to inequalities that affect certain 
neighborhoods and social groups. The goal is for students to understand the 
relationship between inequality and circular economy and to adopt an alternative 
consumption model.   

Organisational design 

Stakeholders 
involved 

ONGAWA  
Observatory of the Development Cooperation of Spanish Universities (OCUD)  
Universidad Politécnica de Madrid  
Universidad Carlos III  
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Universidad de Alcalá  
Universidad Rey Juan Carlos  
Universidad de Castilla La Mancha  
Universidad de Valladolid  
Universidad Politécnica de Valencia  
Universidad de Extremadura  
Universidad de Sevilla  
Universidad de Granada  
Universidad de Girona  
Ayuntamiento de Madrid 

Resources 
required (human, 
capital, physical)  

Funded by:   
Spanish Cooperation Agency.   
Global Citizenship call for proposals, Madrid Municipality.   
La Caixa Foundation (ends in November 2021). 
   
Coordinated by the NGO ONGAWA and supported by 10 Universities at a national level 
(3 Universities in the city of Madrid).   
 
Another cooperating actors:   
Neighborhood associations.   
Cultural Initiatives of International Cooperation for Development (ICCID)  
Al trapo Lab.   
 
Human resources:   
80 professors and researchers involved.   
40 administrative and services staff from 4 working areas: cooperation, sustainability, 
equality, communication.   

Learning design 

ECTS N/A 

Learning 
objectives 

The initiative uses an approach based on competencies, which provides a relevant 
learning process to students and also reinforces attitudes, motivations and skills 
beyond the strictly cognitive elements of traditional learning. This model has several 
elements in common with the 8 key competences for lifelong learning established by 
the EU and has been built on the basis of the UNESCO Competences in Education for 
Sustainable Development.  

Training 
methodologies 

Global Challenge is based on transformative learning processes focused on the 
paradigm of intervention: Life sustainability crisis.  
 
The goal is to make students reflect and act to a lifestyle that is unsustainable both 
to nature and to the reproductive nature of the human being (body, spirit, 
participation, creativity, education, etc.).    

Format ● Global Challenge in an integrating initiative both ways for every specific 
challenge they aim at addressing:   

● With the collaboration of the most knowledgeable entities or research 
centers on that topic.   

● With students’ proposals of change, analyzing the proposal of change, the 
actual change that needs to be done and who are the related actors.   

 
Activities that have been implemented so far:   

● 25 training events  
● 13 processes for the mobilization of the University community  
● 1 Manifesto for a fair and sustainable solution for the crisis  
● 5 audiovisual productions about climate change, mobility and energy  

Student support 
systems 

Students take part voluntarily in the initiative or action and can leave at any time, 
only compromising their time.   

Assessment 
methods 

Assessment methods are based on the abovementioned competences, which have 
been used both ex ante and ex post to evaluate the degree of maturity of these 
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competences for each participating student, especially regarding the critical thinking, 
systemic thinking and the self-consciousness.   

Integration into 
curricula (if 
applicable) 

As Global Challenge works within the UNESCO Competences in Education for 
Sustainable Development (learning for the future, 2015) and it is related to the 8 key 
competences for lifelong learning, it is complementary to traditional academic 
practices and it is recognized as ECTS for is integration into the students’ curricula.   

Hinders 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

90% of the population would like to do something about global challenges but they 
don’t find the time. This is applicable to students, with the added pressure of 
excelling academically and dedicating their time to productive activities. They are 
under pressure from families, professors and colleagues to focus solely on career 
development activities or leisure activities, including a consumption lifestyle. It is 
difficult for them to change their lifestyle or they think their participation won’t have 
an impact.   

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

The activity goes against the traditional vision of the world, a different way of 
thinking and acting. Therefore, there are several hinders such as:   
 
Students’ lack of time and a fear of losing their time.   
 
University includes this initiative amongst many others, sometimes even contrary to 
the purpose of this one.   
 
Counter culture of the proposal: it is not aligned with a dominant culture of 
competitiveness, individualism, knowledge at the service of the private sector or the 
current economic model.   

Enablers 

In relation to 
urban challenges 

The University is the perfect environment to change students’ beliefs and traditional 
behaviors that are harmful for the environment, but it is difficult to do so without 
falling into political indoctrination. Therefore, Global Challenge offers the perfect 
affective space to students that is complimentary to the knowledge transfer offered 
by the University but could not be assumed directly by the academic institution.    

In relation to 
delivery of 
intervention 

Global Challenge complements the academic offer and has no intention to overlap 
with other sustainability activities implemented by the University. Therefore, it is 
supported by the University, where it was born, and there is academic recognition 
associated to the participation. It also reinforces key competences such as leadership, 
listening, teamwork or the creation of networks.   

Reflection 

Success factors 
 

The initiative has reinforced competences for a sustainable human development, 
which train the students to effectively commit to Earth and people. It has increased 
their knowledge and understanding of climate emergency and has brought them more 
optimism and engagement. The feeling of belonging to the group, the feeling of 
connection and the peer support has infused more confidence not only in students’ 
personal behavior but also in the public sphere.    
 
The student engagement in this initiative validates the demand of likewise activities 
within the higher education ecosystem, pushing Universities to launch similar 
initiatives further than simple SDGs workshops that have zero impact on the academic 
community.   

Outputs, 
outcomes and 
impact 

Students are the ones proposing changes, both in the University and their lives, but 
they have a feeling they are not taken into consideration. They also mistrust 
institutions, political parties or even large corporations.   

Lessons learned 
and 
recommendations 

Most involved students are not interested in claiming the ECTS but in actually having 
an impact with their activities and learning about new sustainability practices.  
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 Encouragement from the professors is actually very relevant when it comes to 
participating in the initiative.   

Other 
 

N/A 

 

 



 

www.urbangoodcamp.eu 


